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PROFESSOR LOUIS AGASSIZ. 

At the very pinnacle of scientific fame stands the subject 
of the present article. No living man has studied nature 
with greater ardor and perseverance, and no living man has 
contributed more to the solution of natural problems than 
Professor Agassiz. His life has been intensely laborious, but 
he has labored in love, and has therefore endured an amount 
of work that would have wrecked the health of ordinary 
men. 

His portrait, which accompanies this sketch, indicates a 
man of great mental and physical power, intense tenacity of 
purpose, and keen observation. He has a large brain, but a 
body that can nourish and cany it. 

Louis Agassiz was horn in the parish of Mottier, Switzer
land, May 28, 1807, his father being the Protestant ciergY1nan 
in charge of the parish. Up to the age of eleven years his 
education was in sOle charge of his mother, a most intelligent 
and in every way superior woman. At eleven he commenced 
a regular course of study at the gymnasium of Bienne. 

At a very. early age he evInced a taste for and ability in 
the prosecution of scientific researches that gave large prom
ise of future useiulne,s; but we have not space to follow him 
through the various steps which prepared him for the posi
tion he has filled in the world of science in later life. 

'l'he New York Tribnne has recently published two inci
'dents, in the life of this great man, which are so well narrated 
{l,nd are so characteristic that we reproduce them here. One 
is an event that 
took place. in his 
youth, another re-
latesto riper years; 
both demonstrate 
the fact that to this 
investigator t h e  
Iove of Nature and 
the study of her 
works have been 
the sources of his 
single minded de
votion to a life of 
study. 'rhe first 
story is as follows. 
It is "of a poor 
Swiss lad, who, re
fusing to learn how 
to turn a penny by 
his father's trade, 
began alone and. 
unaided to spell 
out the alphabet of 
Nature in rocks, 
and birds, and 
b�asts. '1'he know
ledge did not prom
ise to help him on 
one whit among 
his neighbol'2, did 
not put shoe3 on 
his feet, or salt in 
his porridge; a 
comfortable home 
and successful bus
ines" waited for 
him, but he chose 
to go wandering 
through the Alps, 
hatchet in hand, 
and often but a 
80n in pock et, 'IL 
sum so little,' he 
said, 'when my 
hnnger was so big !' 
So, hungry and 
half clothed, he 
followed for years 
the half effaced 
signs of this un
known language, 
which he fancied 
God had spoken 
and not men, as a 
child might trace 
the footstEPS of a 
lost mother. At ·
last he mad e his 
way to London, to 
Sir Roderick Mur
chison, who, he 
thought,could help 
him. 
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'Well, sir, what do you know?' demanded the great nat- impaired, by his zeal in the cause of science, as to break him 
uralist, noting his beardless ehin and ruddy cheeks. 'I down at the end of his self-assumed task. 

think-' hesitated the lad, 'a little about fishes.' That night, In a recont letter to Professor Pierce, Professor Agassiz 
at a meeting of the Hoyal Society, Sir H(?clerick held up a states what results he expects from the expedition in ques
covered package. 'I have here,' he .�ahr, 'a fish, which ex- tion. We have room for only an abstract of this letter, much 
isted in such an era ' -some time long before Adnm was of which, indeed, is too scientific and technical for the general 
born, and proceeded to state the exact conditions and position reader. He writes: 
in which it was found. 'Can our young friend, who knows "My DEAR FRIEND: On the point of starting' for the deep 
something about fishes, tell us anything about it? ' Where- sea dredging expedition, for which you have so fully pro
upon the Swiss boy promptly drew upon the blackboard a vided, and which I trust may prove to be one of the best re
skeleton monster, ot which the real one, when uncovered, wards for your devotion to the interests of the Coast Survey, 
proved to be the exact duplicate, and then the old graybeards I am desirous to leave in your hands a document which may 
present reeognized him as one of themselves, and gave him be very compromising for me, but which I nevertheless am 
place, very much as the kings in Hades rose to receive Napo- determined to write, in the hope of showing within what 
leon." limits natural history has advanced towards that point of ma-

The second is shorter. "There is a story of a shrewd agent turity when science may anticipate the discovery of facts. 
who tried vainly to buy the great naturali8t fo:' a winter's If there is, as I believe to be the case, a plan, according to 
lecturAs. 'vVhy, sir, you will make more money than by ten which the affinities among animals and the order of th .. ir 
years of this work,' he reasoned. 'But I have not the time succession in time were determined from the beginning, and 
to make money,' said Agassiz. vVhen will that generation of if the plan is reflected in the mode of growth, and in the 

Americans be born who will not have time to make money, geographical distribution of all living beings: or, in other 
and who will prefer deep sea dredging to building houses of words, if this world of ours is the work of intelligence, and 
�and 011 the shore?" not merely the product of force and matter, the human mind, 

Professor Aga8siz, now at the age of sixty-four years, is as a part of the whole. should so chime with it, that, from 
about to engage 2n the conduct of a deep sea exploring expe- what is known, it may reach the nnknown; and if this be so, 
dition, which will involve arduous labor and care for a COll- the amount of information thus far gathered should, within 
siderable period. We trust, however, that the vitality which the limits of errors which the imperfection of our knowledge 
has hitherto sustained him, will not fail him, nor become so I renders unavoidable, be sufficient to foretell what we are 

PROFESSOR LOUIS AGASSIZ. 

likely to find in 
the deepest abyss
es of the sea from 
which, thus far, 
nothing has been 
secured. I will not 
undertake to lay 
down the line of 
argument u p 0 n 
which I base my 
statement, beyond 
what is suggested 
in the few WOI'ds 
preceding, namely, 
that there is a cor
reIa tion between 
the gradlLtion of 
animals in t h e  
complication 0 f 
t h e  i l' structure, 
their order of suc
cession in geologi
cal times, their 
mode of develop
mentfrom the egg, 
and their g e 0 -
graphical distribu
tion upon the sur
face of the globe. 
If that be so, and 
if the animal world 
designed from the 
begin n i n g  ha s 
been the motive 
for th" physical 
changes which our 
globe has nnder
gone, and if, as I 
a] so believe to be 
the case, these 
changes have not 
been the cause of 
the diversity now 
observed among or
ganized b e i n gs , 
then we may ex
pect, from t h e  
greater depth of 
the ocean, repre
sentatives resem
bling those types 
of animals which 
were prominent in 
earlier geological 
periods, or bear a 
closer resemblance 
to younger stages 
of the higher mem
bers of the same 
types, or to the 
lower forms which 
take their place 
nowadays. 
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And to leave no doubt that I have a distinct perception 
of what I may anticipate, I make the following specific state
ment: 

" It lies in the very nature of these animals that, among 
vertebrates, neither mammalia nor birds can exist in deep 
waters ; and if any reptiles exist there, it could only be such 
as are related to the extinct types of the jnrassic periods, the 
ichthyosauri, plesiosauri, and pterodactyles, but even of 
these there is very little probability that any of their repre
sentatives are still alive. Among the fishes, however, I ex
pect to discover some marine representatives of the ord'3l" of 
ganoids of both the principal types known from the secon
dary zoological period, such as lepidoids, sauroids, pycno
donts, ccelacanthes, and amioids, and glyptolepis-like species 
may even be looked for. (These are families of fishes.) Among 
selachians some new representatives of cestraciontes or hy
bodontes may be forthcoming, connecting the latter more 
closely to odontaspis. (These are families of sharks.) I 
also -look forward to finding species allied to corax, or con
necting this genus with notidanus, perhaps also j urassic-like 
forms. Among chimreroids (a genus of fishes) we may ex
pect some new genera more closely related to the extinct 
types {If that family than those now living. Among ordinary 
fishes I take it for granted that beryx genera may be added 
to our list, approaching perhaps acanus, or rather spheno
cephalus ; also types allied to istieus, to anenchelum, and to 
osmeroides, elops, and argentina. Dercetis and blochius 
may also come up. (These are all names of families of liv
ing fishes.) Species of all classes of th" animal kingdom, 
which have been very rarely met with by fishermen and 
naturalists, are likely to be found in the deepest waters, in 
which neither hooks nor nets are generally lowered . Neth: 
ing is known concerning the greatest depth at which fishes 
may live. Upon this point I hope to obtain positive data." 

Profe8sor Agassiz then proceeds to enumerate a long list 
of genera and species, to wllich - he expects to add novel 
specimens, and:- adus :-

" With the monograph of PourtaIes, assistant in the United 
States Coast Survey, upon the deep sea corals it would be 
sheer pretence to say anything concerning the prospect of 
discovering new representatives of this or that type. His 
tables point them out already. 

" But there is a subject of great interest likely to be eluci
dated by our investigations-the contrast of the deep sea 
faunre of the northern with those of the southern hemisphere. 
Judging from what Australia has already brought us, we 
may expect to find that the animal world of the southern 
hemisphere has a more antique character, in the same way as 
North America may be contrasted with Europe, on the 
ground of the occurrence, in the United States,of animals and 
plants now living htlre, the types of which are only found 
fossil in Europe. 

" A few more words upon another subj ect. During the 
first three decades of this century, the scientific _ world be
lieved that the erratic boulders, which form so prhminent a 
feature of the surface geology of Europe, had been trans
ported by currents arising from the rupture of the barriers 
of great lakes among the Alps, or started from the north by 
earthquake waves. 

" Shepherds first started the idea that, within the valleys 
of Switzerland, these huge boulders had been carried forward 
by glaciers, and Swiss geologists, Venetz and Charpentier 
foremost among them, very soon proved that this had been 
the case. This view, however, remain ed confined to the vi
cinity of the Alps in its application, until I suggested that 
the phenemenon might have a cosmic importance, which 
was proved when I discovered, in 1840, unmistakable traces 
of glaciers in Scotland, England, and Ireland, in regions 
which could have had no connection whatever with the ele
vation of the Alps. Since that time the glacial period has 
been considered by geologists as a fixed fact, whatever may 
have been the discrepancies among them as to the extent of 
these continental masses of ice, their origin, and their mode 
of action. 

" There is, however, one kind of evidence wanting to re
move every possible doubt that the greater extension of 
glaciers in former ages was connected with cosmic changes 
in the physical condition of our globe. All the phenomena 
related to the glacial period must be found in the southern 
hemisphere with the same characteristic features as in the 
north, with this essential difference, that everything must 
be reversed ; that is, the trend of the glacial abrasion must 
be from the south northward ; the lee side of abraded rocks 
must be on the north side of hills and mountain ranges, and 
the boulders must have been derived from rocky exposures 
lying to the south of their present position. Whether this 
is so or not, has not yet been ascertained by direct observa
tion. I expect to find it so throughout the temperate and 
cold zones of the southern hemisphere, with the sole excep
tion of the present glaciers of Tierra del Fuego and Patago
nia, which may have transported boulders in every direction. 
Even in Europe, geolo�ists have not yet sufficiently discrimi
nated between local glaciers and the phenomena connected 
with their different degrees of successive retreat on one 
hand, and the facts indicating the action of an expansive 
and continuous sheet of ice moving over the whole continent 
from north to south. Unquestionably, the abrasion of the 
summits of the mountains of Great Britain, especially notice
able upon Schiehallion, is owing to the action of the great 
European ice sheet during the maximum extension of the 
glacial phenomena in Europe, and has nothing to do with the 
local glaciers of thtl British Isles. 

" Among the facts already known from the southern hemi
sphere are the so-called rivers of stone, of the Falkland Is
lands, which attracted the attention of Darwin during his 
cruise with Captain Fitzroy, and which have remained an 
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enigma to this day. I believe it will not be difficult to ex
plain their origin in the light of the glacial theory, and I 
fancy now they may turn out to be nothing but ground mo
raines, similar to the " Horsebacks " of Maine. 

"You may ask what the question of drift has to do with 
deep sea dredging? The connection is closer than may at 
first appear. If drift is not of glacial origin, but the product 
of marine currerlts, its formation at once becomes a matter 
for the Coast Survey to investigate, and, I believe, it will be 
found in the end that, so far from being accumulated by the 
sea, the drift of the lowlands of Patagonia has been worn 
away to its present extent by the continued encroachment of 
the ocean in the same manner as the northern shores of 
South America and Brazil. * * * * -* .* * -* * 

" Hoping some at least of my anticipations may prove 
true, I remain, ever truly yours." _ 

And so this old man, still thirsting for knowledge, scorning 
wealth, luxury, and even the ease and comfort usually so 
longed for by people of his years, is to dare the dangers of 
the deep, to suffer exposure and risk tbe �alth of his de
clining years, that the world may be enriched by his addi
tions to it-s lore, and to gratify his unquenchable love for sci
ence. Instead of being morally deformed by avarice, and 
clutching for dollars as though all depended upon accumula
tion, " he has no time to make money," and will die a poor 
man, as the world counts wealth, but rich in all that is noble 
and worthy, rich in the respect of his fellow men, and, let us 
hope, rich in5he assurance that the splendid, well stored 
mind, which still shines with unabated luster, will find an 
unlimited expansion beyond the dark valley. 

-'-'-
ECCENTRIC SPRING VISE. 

This is a handy implement, of English origin, very conve
nient for pattern makers' and saw filers' use, the principle of 
which is obvious from an inspection of the engraving. In
stead of the usual screw, an eccentric and link movement 

forces the jaws together. When released from the action of 
the lever eccentric, the j aws are separated by a spring. It 
would be easy to connect a treadle and rod attachment to the 
vise, so as to operate it wholly by the foot, in work where 
both hands are needed in placing the article to be held. 

_ . .,. -
SHEPPARD'S COTTON TIE. 

This is an improvement in the tie or buckl e used in fasten
ing together the end� of iron bands employed in baling cot
ton. The tie is made of a piece of flat wrought iron, and is 
so constructed that a lip covers the place of entrance of the 
band, thus making it impossible to disengage the band through 
any accident arising from the sudden relaxation of the same, 
caused by tbfl rough handling to which cotton is constantly 
subj ected. 

The advantages of this tie are security, strength, simplici
ty, and ease of appliance. In using it, the band is passed 
around the bale, and, having been drawn tight, the ends are 
formed into loops, on one of which the tie is hooked, as 
shown in our engraving. The loose end or loop is then at
tached to the larger lip or arm of the tie by simply turning 
the tie slightly and inserting the band in the opening be
tween the lips. This opening may be formed by 1:eveling off 
the edges of the lips or by bending them in opposite direc
tions. The corner of the lip on which the band rests is 
rounded off to throw the strain on the shank, as this adds to 
the strength of the tie. 

This tie is simple in construction and can be very cheaply 
manufactured. Patented August 22, 1871, by J. L. Sheppard, 
of Charleston, S.  C., who may be addressed for further in
formatiOn. 

[J ANUARY I, 1872. 
SCIENCE RECORD FOR 18'72. 

We have in press, to be issued shortly, a new and valua
ble book of 350 pages octavo, entitled as above, which, we 
think, will be read everywhere with interest. It is a compen
dium of scientific progress of the past year, and is profus&lly 
illustrated with steel plate and wood engravings. 

The following is a partial outline of the general contents 
of the Science Record: 

Notices and descriptions of the leading discoveries and im
provements invented or introduced during the past year, 
pertaining to Engineering, Mechanics, Chemistry, Philosophy, 
Natural History, Agriculture, Architecture, Domestic Econo
my, and the various Arts and Sciences, with many engravings. 

Biographical notices of prominent men of science, with 
portraits. 

Descriptions of the most important public works, began 
or completed during the past year, with illustrations. 

Notes of the progress and extension of rail ways, telegraphs, 
and other means of communication. 

Descriptions of the new applications of steam, electricity, 
and other motive powers, with engravings. 

Almanac for the presAnt year, and a chronological table of 
notable scientific events and phenomena. 

Reports of Patent Office proceedings. Classificat.ion of in
ventions at the Patent Office, with the names of all exam
iners, officials and employees. 

Portrait and biographicaJ sketch of the Hon. M. D. Leg. 
gett, Commissioner of Patents. 

Description of th.tt great engineering work, the Mount 
Cenis Tunnel through the Alps, with engravings of the tun
neling machinery, portraits of the chief engineers of the 
work, and other illustrations. 

Description of the great Government works at Hell Gate, 
New York, with many illustrations, showing the wonderful 
galleries now being cut in the rocks under the bed of the 
East River, preparatory to removal of these obstructions by 
explosion, the drilling machinery, the electric apparatus, and 
other interesting objects. 

Description of the great Suspension Bridge between New 
York and Brooklyn, now in process of erection , with inter 
esting engravings. 

Steel plate engravings of the celebrated Gatling Gun or 
Mitrailleur, showing its construction and use in various 
forms, upon wheels, horseback, camels, boats, etc. 

Illustrations of recent improvements in cannon, fire 
arms, etc. 

Recent applications of science to the construction of steam 
and sailing vessels, with illustrations. 

Reports of the important law trials, and decisions pertain 
ing to inventions and scientific matters. 

Proceedings of scientific bodies, with notes of - interesting 
papers. 

Illustrations of late improvements in all the leading de
partments of mechanics and science. 

Useful tables and practical recipes pertaining to the prin
cipal branches of industry. 

The whole forming a convenient and popular SCIENCE RE" 
CORD of the past year, of permanent value and importance 
necessary for reference and interesting to everybody. It 
should have a place in every library. 

350 pages octavo. Handsomely bound. Price $1.50. Ex
tra binding, half calf, $2. Sent post free on receipt of the 
price. Published by Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y. Of 
fice of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

One copy of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for one year and a 
copy of the Science Record, $4. 

-,_.-
CHLORAL IN TOOTHACHE.-Dr. Page, in a letter to the 

Brittsh Medical Jou1'nal, states, that for some time past he 
has employed chloral hydrate, not only as an internal seda
tive in dental neuralgia and caries, but also as a local appli
carious tooth. A few grains of the solid hydrate placed on a 
quill point introduced into the dental cavity, speedily dissolv
ed, and the pain was either deadened or effectively allayed. A 
second or third application of the remedy may be necessary. 

_ .... -
CHLORAL HYDRATE has had a great run, and even young 

men are known to be purchasing it at the drug stores, to 
be used in promoting sleep; it should never be taken unless 
advised by the family physician, for the medical j ournals are 
constantly publishing cases where serious harm and even 
fatal results attend its habitual use.-Journal oj Health. 

-.-.-
A NEW STYPTIC.-Collodion, 100 parts ; carbolic acid, 10 

parts ; Pelouse's tannin, 6 parts ; benzoic acid (from gum) 
5 parts. Mix the ingredients in the order above writ
ten, and agitate until perfect solution is effected. This pre
paration has a brown color, and leaves on evaporation, a 
strongly adherent pellicle. It instantly coagulates blood, 
forming a consistent clot, and a wound rapidly cicatrizes un
der its protection. 

----------� .... � ..... �, ... ------------
MR. RAYMOND, the United States Commissionar of Mining 

Statistics, estimates the total product of gold and ail ver in 
the United States, during the year 1870, at $66,000,000. Of 
this amount California yielded $25,000,000, and Nevada $16,-
000,000. Gold, to the value of from $9,000,000 to $13,000,000, 
is used every yearJn the arts, by jewelers and others. : - .•. -

MANUFACTURERS_ of governors of steam engin es may be 
interested in knowi ng that a suit brought by Junius Judson 
against A. P. Brown and others, for infringing his patent for 
a graduated opening in governor valves. and which has been 
pending three or four years, has been discontinued, without 
costs against either party as against the other. Any licen
cees of James Watt, if such there be, may now rest at ease 
concerning the principle of graduated openings. 
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GOUX'S IMPROVEMENTS IN EARTH CLOSETS. 

We recently had occasion to notice the issue of patents in 
this country for the above invention , and we now have the 
pleasure of presenting engravings thereof, with additional 
particulars. 

The earth closet, as heretofore made, consists of a tub or 
holding vessel, to receive the excreta, and above it another 
vessel or holder, containing dry earth; there is also a lever 
and valve arrangement, so connected with the earth chamber 
that, when the lever is operated, a small quantity of earth 
is thrown down upon the excreta, which are thus deodorized. 
This plan, although valuable, is, in practical use, attended 
with some trouble, as the machinery and the chambers must 
be frequently looked after, the contents of one, when full, re
moved, and the other chamber filled when empty. It requires 
some little intelligence to keep these machines in proper or
der ; hence, for general use, they are not quite the thing. 

The improvement of Goux consists in lining the interior 
wall of the tub or excreta holder with earth or any other 
suitable deodorizing absorbent ; and thus prepared it is ready 
for use, requiring no further attention until it becomes filled, 
when its contents are removed to the manure heap, and_a 
fresh earth lining substituted. The earth lining absorbs the 
noxious effluvia and liquids, and the closet thus made is odor· 
less. There is no machinery about it. It is admirably fitted 
for family use ; and it presents this striking advantage, that 
its products form a manure of the highest value, which may 
be collected and transported without nuisance to anybody. 
The product is, in fact, odorless, although it is a rich fertili
zer. 

This form of earth closet has been extensively introduced 
in London, where a corporation, known as the " Sahitary 1m· 
provement and Manure Manufacturing Company " has been 
formed, and a large and profitable business inaugurated. The 
company employs a large number of drays and men, who go 
around to regullir customers, removing the filled tubs and 

substituting fresh ones, a work of only a minute in each case, 
with nothing disagreeable about it. The fertilizer thus pro
duced and collected brings the highest prices, and the demand 
is much greatn than the supply. 

Referring to our engravings, Fig 1 represents one of thll 
excreta holders. A is the lining of absorbent materials, such 
as earth and other matters. The absorbent lining is placed 
and formed within the holder by means of a hand mold of 
the form shown in Fig. 2, the earthy material being lightly 
packed between the walls of the holder and the exterior sur
face of the mold ; the latter is then withdrawn, leaving the 
lined holder ready for use, as shown in Fig. 1 .  

Fig. 3 shows a special application of the invention to uri
nals, the interior of the ornamental holder being wholly or 
partially filled with the absorbent earths, A, as shown, the 
liquid being conducted from the receiving urn, B, down 
through a pipe, C, which is perforated at its lower parts to 
permit the absorption of the liquids by the earth. These 
simple devices are most effective, and may be used in the 
apartments of dwellings with advantage. 

1i'iJ.2 

The urinal fluids, it is well known , are among the most 
precious fertilizing agents, and by this excellent apparatus 
they are not only saved, but converted into an article of great 
commercial value, ready for immediate use. 

The Goux system possesses all the advantages of the dry 
earth system without its disadvantages ;  it is economical, de
odorizing, and self-acting. The whole reflise of every house, 
as excreta, liquid or solid, ashes, and sweepings, are disposed 
of and turned to account, and it is applicable in individual 
cases, dwellings, and in large communities. The alterations 

�citutifit �tunitnu. 
to the ordinary closets, to adapt them to the dry system, are 
less costly in the Goux process than in any other, and it is 
applicable to the best description of houses, as well as to the 
dwellings of the poor. 

By the adoption of this simple process in cities, all com
munications between the sewers and the interior of houses 
are effectually stopped, and all danger of infection from the 

neighborhood avoided ; every case of epidemic disease can be 
at once isolated and dealt with separately ; ftnd in course of 
time the sewers themselves, no longer contaminated by the 
human excreta, will become comparatively harmless, while 
their contents will then be allowed to run into the rivers 
without poisoning the water. 

After a protracted trial made at Aldershot during last sea
son, the British War Department, on the recommendation of 
several sanitary commissioners specially appointed, has de
termined to adopt the system, and the London company has 
taken a contract for the whole of the North Camp. As a proof 
of the adaptability of the system to large bodies of men, it 
may be observed that, although the contract was made and 
arrangements prepared for about 4,000 men, yet the service 
has been extended without difficulty or inconvenience to about 
11,000 or 12,000 men, and no complaints have been made of 
any nuisance ; and the official certificates show that the Goux 
closets gave perfect satisfaction. No foul odors were observ
able under their long continued use by this large body of 
troops. A more severe test could not well be suggested_ 

The large town of Halifax, Eng., has also adopted the system, 
and will soon be entirely fitted. The towns of Bradford and 
of Wakefield, after a close examination of the results ob
t:.ined at Halifax, have decided on adopting the system, and 
the company is in treaty with several other corporations for 
the same purpose. For hospital purposes the system is un
rivalled. When it is considered that this is the progress made 
in the course of one year, it will appear that the process must 
have some considerable merit. 

The Goux system is now being introduced in this country, 
and its practical operation may be seen at the establishment 
of A. L. Osborn & Co., 424 West Canal street, New York, 
where further information can be obtained_ 

-.�.-
Creuse's Stable and Tasteless llIedlcal C ompound 

ot Iodide or Iron. 

The iodide of iron is one of the most important and useful 
curative agents known in pharmacy ; but, as heretofore made, 
its compounds have a harsh, inky, disagreeable taste, so bad 
that many patients are unable to use them. They also 
blacken the teeth, and, iu some cases, produce constipation. 

The obj ect of Mr. Creuse's invention is to provide a stable 
and tasteless medical compound of iodide of iron, by combin
ing the sesqui-iodide of iron with a vegetable salt. 

The sesqui-iodide of iron, though very unpleasant and 
even caustic in taste, has the property of combining with va
rious vegetable salts, forming compounds almost tasteless, 
which may, it is claimed, practically be kept unaltered any 
length of time. 

The vegetable salts found to have such an effect are the 
citrates, the tartrates, and the oxalates of potassa, soda, am
monia, and lithia, or any mixture of these different salts. Of 
all these, the combination of sesqui-iodide of iron with citrate 
of potassa has been selected as the best suited for medicinal 
purposes though the right to use any is allowed in the 
patent. 

The solutions of the iodide of iron thus obtained must be 
kept from direct sunlight, and protected by either sixteen 
per cent of alcohol or a quantity of sugar sufficient to make 
an officinal sirup. 

The usual preparations of Peruvian bark may be made 
with this compound. and are claimed to keep indefinitely 
under the conditions specified. This preparation, an iodide by 
the combination of ses'lui.oxide of iron with vegetable salts, 
was patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
November 28, 1871, by JulesAugustus Creuse, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

_ ..... -
Motors t-or Tremolos or musical .Instrulnents. 

John R. Lomas, of New Haven , Conn., assignor to B. Shon
inger, has secured a patent for an invention which has for its 
obj ect to provide a steady and economical mechanism for 
operating tremolos of organs or other musical instruments ; 
and consists in the use for that purpose of a wind engine, 
which acts directly on the crank of the tremolo. Various 

3 
means have ere this been proposed for the working of tremo
los in musical instruments ; but all were obj ectionable either 
on account of uncertainty of action, or because they wasted 
more power than was required, or were finally too apt to get 
out of order and difficult to retain in action. In this inven
tion, a tremolo of prismatic or other suitable form is hung in 
a fixed frame, by means of projecting pins at the ends, so that 
it will readily revolve in its bearings. One of the pins is ex
tended, and bent to form a crank, which is, by a pitman, con
nected with the operating mechanism of a wind engine_ This 
engine consists of a hollow case or box, containing within its 
cavity a flexible diaphragm or partition, which divides it 
intoj;wo chambers. The diaphragm is directly, or by means 
of a rod, connected with the pitman. Air for operating the 
engine is let into the chambers through proper apertures, 
and exhausted through other apertures. A slide, which is  
connected wEh the crank pin, and set  by the same at  every 
half revolution of the tremolo, has suitable posts, and serves 
to regulate the inlet and outlet of air to and from the cham_ 
bers alternately, in the same manner substantially as the 
slide valve in a steam engine regulates the admission and 
exhaust of steam. The air is, by suitable mechanism, either 
forced luto or sucked from the engine. Instead of the dia 
phragm a sliding piston may be used, the former being pre 
ferable, as it requires less friction to operate. 

.. _.-
HOT WATER HEATER FOR GREENHOUSES. 

A want of means of heating greenhouses more perfectly 
than the appliances hitherto at command, has been long felt . 
The accompanying engraving illustrates an English inven
tion, which is stated by a cotemporary to have given excel
lent results in all respects, being very economical of fuel, 
and maintaining the heat with great uniformity, on account 
of the free circulation it secures_ It is sectional, the sections 
having hollow water spaces between which the heated gases 
of combustion pass, as indicated by the arrows. The sections 
all connect through the pipes, B C, and the front and back 
sections are j oined to the others, as indicated at E. The wate r 
flows through the upper elbowed pipe to supply the system 
of heating pipes, and returns to the lower part of the boiler 

in the usual manner. A large amount of heating surface is 
thus secured in small space, a matter of much importance in 
city greenhouses. 

..•. -, 
[From the Boston Journal of Chemistry.) 

ENCKE'S COMET. 

BY PROFESSOR O. A. YOUNG, OF DART3:(OU'l'H COLLEGE. 

This comet, now iiI its most favorable position for observa_ 
tion, and faintly visible even by the naked ey e in the early 
evening, derives its name from the distinguished astronomer 
who rlrst in 1819, determined its orbit, and afterwards through 
his whole life expended great labor upon the investigation 
of its motions. 

In itself a very insignificant obj ect, it derives its interest 
mainly from the fact that its average distance from the sun, 
and of course its period also, is less than that of any other 
comet. It completes its course in a little less than three 
years and four months, at aphelion receding to a distance of 
nearly 380 millions of miles from the sun, a distance as great 
as that of the remoter asteroids, while at perihelion it ap
proaches within 31 millions of miles, or nearer than the 
planet Mercury. 

Another circumstance has added to its celebrity. Since it s 
first discovery there has been noticed a gradual shOl'tening of 
its periods, which according to the calculations of Encke, 
cannot be accounted for by any known action of the planets. 
He inferred, therefore, and maintained with great ability, the 
existence of a resisting medium filling the interplanetary 
spaces. This conclusion, however, is by no means acquiesced 
in by all astronomers, because the other comets as yet show 

nothing similar, and it is thonght quite possible that a new 
computation from the more accurate modern observations of 
the last five or six returns might show the presumed acceler
ation to be due to the disturbance of the planets, or even to a 
collision with some flock of such meteors as cause our No
vember star showers. The question cannot be settled with
out a re-investigation of the whole matter. This would be 
exceediNgly laborious, and thus far no one seems to have in
herited Encke's paternal interest in the" little stranger." 

As seen in the telescope at present, it is a rounded mass 
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of nebulous matter some 5' in diameter, with no definite 
outline and without a distinet nucleus, although it is consid
erably brighter in the center. Last evening (Dec. 5) I detect
ed for the first time a tail about half a degree in length. 

Th e diameter of the comet is between 40,000 and 50,000 
miles, and yet so transparent is It that when on December 1st 
at 6.04 P. M. (Hanover time), it passed celltrally over a little 
star of the 9th magnitude, it did not in the least dim the star's 
brightness. For a minute or two, even with a power of 200, 
it looked as if it had simply acquired a nucleus. Similar 
observations have been often made before, and show that the 
substance of comets is inconceivably rare. 

But the spectroscope speaks still more distinctly. It indi
cates that the material is gaseous, and, so far as my observa
tion goes, gaseous only ; for there is no trace of any continu
ous spectrum such as must result from the presence of solid 
or liquid <lust, in a state of however fine division. The an
nexed diagram represents this spectrum, as observed here on 
Decem ber 1 st ,  2d, and 5th. It consists of three bright bands, 
the central of which is far the brightest. The wave lengths 
of the less refraugible edges of these bands are respectively 
007'0, 517'0, and 470'4 millionths of a millimeter. The spec
trum seems to correspond exactly with that of Comet II.. 
1868, which was investigated by Huggins and by him identi
fied as due to carbon. 

ENGLISH OBSERVATIONS OF ENCRE'S COMET. 

A t the meeting of the Royal Astronomical Society of Eng
hnd, or.. the 17th of November, Dr. Huggins stated that he 
had succeeded in obtainiug the spectrum of the comet, which 
as in the case of that of Comet II. of 1868, consisted of three 
bands, apparently identical with the bands in the spectrum: 
of the vapor of carbon . The middle band, " near b," was 
much brighter thau the other two, aud he was quite satisfieCl 
as to its identity wEh the middle bands of carbon vapor, but 
the outer bands were so faint that he could not speak confi
dently concerning them. It will be perceived that this re
port from Dr. Huggins confirms the observations made by 
Profe�sor Young, though in the early part of November the 
comet was too faint to permit the former to determine the 
position of th e outer bauds of the spectrum. 

At the meeting j ust mentioned, the Astronomer Royal call
ed attention to the fact that the longer axis of the comet was 
directed almost exactly towards the sun, aud that its head 
and nucleus were turned away from that luminary. This, 
he remarked, appears to be the rule with nearly all tl18 
class of comets. " Unlike the sheep of little Bo Peep, they 
carry their tails before them, and not nntil their smaller fan 
Rhaped appendages have been well warmed by the sun's rays 
do they begin to shoot out large tails in the other direction." 
The aspect of the comet, according to a drawing made by 
Mr. Carpenter of Greenwich , was that of " a somewhat �hut
tlecock s11aped nebulous haze, with two wings of mnch faint
er light, extending on either side, giving a flattened appear 
ance to the head of the comet." A drawing: made by Dr. 
Huggins agreed quite closely with the above. He thonght he 
had detected a minute but distinctly marked nucleus in the 
head of the " shuttlecock." 

_ ..... -
Tbe Hartt"ord Stealll Boiler Inspection and In

surance Contpany. 

The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Com
pany makes the following report of its inspections in the 
month of October, 1871 : 

During the month 7!l4 visits of inspection were made, by 
which 1712 boilers were examined-1597 externally, and 016 
internally-wl1ile 170 were tested by hydraulic pressure. 
The number of defects in all discovered were 1023, of which 
110 were regard ed as dangerous. These defects in detail are 
as follows : 

Furnaces out of shape, 64-4 dangerous ; fractures, 5!l-21 
dangerous ; burned plates, 36-7 dangerous ; blistered plates, 
14G-8 dangerous ;  sediment and deposit, 207-7 dangerous ; 
incrustation and scale, 169-5 dangerous ;  external corrosion, 
61-8 dangerous ; internal grooving, 21-6 dangerous ; inter
nal gr�oving, 20-3 dangerous ;  water gages defective, 04-8 
dangmous ; blow out defective, 22-3 dangerous ; safety 
valves overloaded and out of order, 41-11 dangerous ; pres
sure gages defective, 104-6 dangerous, varying from 
- 15 to + 4 ;  boilers without gages, 2 ;  cases of deficieucy of 
water, 4-1 dangerous ; cases of broken braces and stays, 39-
20 dangerou s ;  boilers condemned, as in an unsafe condition, 
20. There were 5 boiler explosions during the month, by 
which 3 persons were killed, and 13 badly injured. These 
exploded boilers were not under the care of this company. 

... .... -
Hardoning Iron and Stoel. 

The inventor, John McDon ald, of Kankakee, Ill., forms a 
compound of six substances in cert<tin properties. The iron 
to be hardened-mold boards, plow points, cultivator teeth, 
etc.-is smoothed off by grinding in the usual manner, and 
then heated to a temperature a little above a cherry red color. 
It is then immersed in the compound and allowed to remain 
until nearly cooled. Then the articles are removed and 
plunged into cold brine-salt and water-when they are 
ready for use. When the mold boards or other articles of 
iron are treated in this manner, it is claime J ,  they are not lia
ble to spring, and are thoroughly hardened,  so that their dur
ability is greatly increased. Edge-tools and other articles of 
stee1 l1lay be hardened in a similar manner, but the process 
must be varied according to the temper required .  

- .. . . 
Iron Windo,v Shutters. 

A correspondent, X, X. X., of Cincinnati, Ohio, writes to 
recommend the uss of iron shutters as a preventive of the 
!lpreadil1g of fifO and the depredations of burglars. He points 
nut. m r>r!)oYer, til" de.�i,��bmty of. intw>"mdng a 111'\" c]p.Rign " 

which should afford the same opportunity for an ornamental 
and decorative pattern, and at the same time be as difficult 
to burn or to open surreptitiously, as a solid cast iron shutter. 
He states that such a shutter might be made of bronze or 
any materi al other than iron, to conform to the architectuml 
sty Ie of the building ; and asks whether it " should slide 
back into cases in thfl wall, or how it should be arranged ? " 
There is an opening in this direction, says X. X. X" for some 
one to enrich himself and benefit his fellows. 

�oru�pnudttut. 
1'he Editors are not re8ponsible for the opiniOns e",pres8ed by their Cor· 

'f'et.'�'lJondenl8. 

Tostinll; Turbine 'Vbeels. 

To the Editor of the Scientific American : 

Having had two of my new turbine water wheels, a 24 
and a 36 inch, tested, this season, at the Lowell, Mass., testing 
flume, and thinking that it might be interesting to some of 
the many readers of your excellent paper, I oflBr the follow
ing statement, which is based on my oWll..o-�rvations. The 
testing flume is built of wood, and is decked down about ten 
feet below the head of the water in the forebay. The length 
of the shaft in the water wheel is about seven feet, and it passes 
np through a box on the top of the deck, above which, on the 
upper end of the shaft, is attached the dynamometer. The tank, 
which receives the water discharged by the wheel, is about 
thirty feet long, fourteen feet wide and foul' feet deep, at the 
lower end of which i� a wpir seven feet long, the bottom 
immediately above the weir being two and a half feet below 
the breast of the weir. 'fhe edges of the weir arc faced with 
iron bars one half inch thick, and thr'ee inches wide. The 
rim mid two of the arms of the dynamometer are hollow, and 
so arranged that a half inch stream of cold water passes 
through them when in motion. The fri ction band surround
ing the rim of the dynamometer is likewise hollow, and has 
a similar stream passing through it. On one side of this 
friction band there is an arm. which is connected to the scale 
beam by a link ; on the top of the dynamometer is a dial, 
which is laid oft' in 100 equal parts. There are two hands on 
this diltl, which are attached to arbors, so that each can be 
held at zero, until the word is given to start. One of these 
hands makes one revolution whilst the water wheel makes 
100 ; the other makes one revolution whil st the water wheel 
makes 1. ,000. The testing of the thirty-six inch wheel com
menced with the gate full drawn, and continued about an 
hour aud a half, all things.  connected with the dynamometer 
working satisfactorily. I find, by referring to the report fur
nished me, that the testing was commenced by putting 600 
pounds on the scales, and drawing up the friction band until 
the scale beam became level. After running the wheel with 
thjs weight for five minutes, the revolutions were noted, also 
the depth of water on the weir, the working head, etc. ; after 
;hich the weight on the scales was increa�ed, every time 
after running five minutes, by ten pounds, until the whole 
weight was 730 pounds. The best reSlJ-lts from these tests 
with the thirty-six inch wheel, were when it made 140 rev
olutions pcr minute under 15'425 feet head , with 680 pounds 
on the seales ; d ischarging 1,873'78 cubic feet of water per 
minute, and yielding 43-27 horse power. The testing of the 
wheel with seven eighths, three fourths and one half discharge 
of water was carried through in a simiLu way as with full 
discharge. Experience, I think, teaches that buyers would 
do well if they were to insist, on those having water wheels 
for sale, to 11ave them examined and properly tested by com
petent parties at some public place, that they may know 
whether a wheel will fully answer the purpose for which it 
is intended ; nor can I see that such a requirement would do 
any injustice to the builder. 

York, Pa. A. F. BURNHAM. 

['Ve most heartily approve of the suggestions of our corres
pondent, that water wheels be mtcd according to the power 
they develop by actual test. To rate wheels, made as 
they are ordinarily, by the power developed with similar 
sized wheels finished in the highest style possible to 
mechanical skill, is a trick which imposes upon buyers 
who have not the knowledge of the way such tests are 
conducted. \Ve have before called attention to this ma,tter, 
and we now again insist upon the importance of pmctical 
tests with practical wheels, not with wheels constructed 
specially for the purpose with highlY polished bearings, such 
as are never offered for sale ; and which, if Tout into actual 
use, would soon have their poli shed surfaces so roughened 
as to lose a considerable percentage of power. We ar" in
formed our correspendent's wheels were such as are regularly 
made for eale, and that they developed 79'20 per cent. of the 
power of the water. We should be glad to see an impartial 
test of various wheels such as are ofl'ered in the general mar
ket, and which would be really valuable in establishing the 
relative merits of different tnrbines.-EDs.] 

_ ,"e _ 
It M o ves. 

To the Editor of the Scientific American : 

'1'he crucial experiment, proposed by Mr. J. A. Solliday 
(Dec. 9), to illustrate and to demonstrate the reality and uni
versality of the psychic force, has proved with me a perfect 
success. I balanced a delicate slip of paper upon the point 
of a needle thrust through a cork, and, holding my hand as 
directed, the paper commenced moviug ronnd and round at 
the rate of 10 or 20 revolutions per minute, Turning aside 
to cough, it came to a dead halt and would not start again 
till I directed my face towards it. Presently, a malicious fly 
sailed past it, and set the thing whirling in a contrary direc
tion, which sh ows that flies possess the psychic force as well 
as men,--anothcr argument in favor of Darwiniml1. S<)oh 
n.ft.m·, t"eHnlt an i rresistihL" iJJc:1inatioil to 8nce�e (and I n,n} III 
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hard sneezer) the paper leaped 4 feet into the air, while the 
cork bounded like a shot against the window ;  the candle 
went out, and stars darted about the room like the bursting 
of a meteor. The experiment was getting interesting. But 
I thought of witches, aud fearing possible consequences if I 
should sneeze again (as I only half sneezed before), I desist
ed, fully satisfied with my experiment. Mr. Solliday is un
doubtedly correct in his conclusion, that any one can succeed 
with this experiment who has breath. What mysteries 
there are in Nature ! 

JONES. 
[The experience of Mr. Jones has been verified by a large 

numbe� of our correspondents. In our experiments, we 
took'ipecial care to provide against aiding psychic force by 
ascending currents of air, being accustomed to attempt accur
acy in experiments. vVe are glad to learn that the majority 
of the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN " can tell a hawk 
from a handsaw when the wind is southerly." Psychic force 
stock appears to be declining in the scientific market. Yet 
let us go slow. Some things may be done a� well as others , 
A nelV Eensation is wanted. EDs.] 

- .... -
To Prevent tbe Burning of Cbintneys. 

To the Editor of the Scientific American : 

The burning out of chimneys, like house cleaning, gener
ally occurs once a year, and, in like manner, without pre
vious warning ; and the risk of losing one's property by the 
burning is not less than that of losing one's papers or pa
tience by the cleaning. 

'fo prevent the former, (the latter cannot be prevented) 
take the stove handle or any convenient knocker, and rap 
the pipe smartly on all sides, from the elbow down to its 
junction with the stove. Repeat the operation as often as 
once a month during the winter: It will help to drive the 
rats out of the house, besides adding to the heating power of 
the pipe. After each of these pipe cleanings, the stove, of 
course, will need cleaning. This is readily done with an in
strument shaped somewhat like a hoe, made by fastening a 
piece of hoop iron 4 or 5 inches long to the end of a light 
stick 3 feet long, by meaus of a couple of nails or a screw. 
With such au implement, the ashes and soot, deposited on 
the bottom and sides of the air passages of the stove, can all 
be drawn out, which will greatly increase the heat genera
ting capacity of the stove. Stove pipes should be taken 
down once a year and thoroughly cleaned, especially the hor
izontal parts ; the upright parts, together with the stove, can 
be cleaned as described. J.  H. P. 

- - ..... -
The Pigeon's Flight .  

.::"0 the Editor of the Scientific American: 

Your European readers will be amazed at your admission 
of the Montclair pigeon flying canard into your issue of the 
25th nlt., which makes the absurd declaration that carriers, 
tossed one and two thousand miles at sea, returned ; and, as  
i f  that would not sufficiently test public credulity, at an 
average speed of over 200  miles an hour, or double that of  
the most devastating tornado, in which buildings and forests 
are scattered like chaff! 

This audacious assertion, unchallenged by you, evinces a 
singular credulity and misapprehension in regard to the powers 
of homing pigeons. As one of the antagonisms to excessive ap
plication, I have bred and flown for recreation the most celebra
ted types of flyers, and have in my cotes probably the largest 
trained flight in America of wild and spirited Antwerps, the 
best and boldest flyers the world has ever known. No homing 
pigeon, howAver sedulously trained, has yet returned, even 
over a familiarized land route of a thousand miles, nor from 
two hundred at sea. These birds do not return by any in
stinct like the migratory, or the nest building, but by the 
exercise of the perceptive faculties , the recognition of famil
iar objects and configurations of land. \Vhen birds aro 
thrown at sea they seem bewildered, and if they cannot 
descry land in a brief flight, they return and cannot be forced 
to leave the rigging. They can only be trained by gradually 
increasing stages, till they g(lt familiar with the features of 
the country and acquire confidence in their capacity. 'Vhen 
these stages are too rapidly iucreased, the birds are lost. 

Pigeon races const�tute the great national pastime of Bel
gium, and it is believed that there arc in that little kingdom 
20,000 trained birds, the poorest of which would return with
in one or two hundred miles, and the most expert within 
four, five and perhaps six hundred. The longest flight (900 
miles) ever attempted. was that from Home, in 18G8, when 
200 long trained and skillful birds competed, all of which 
had been practiced to the confines of Italy. Only twenty ever 
returned, and the first, not till more than two weeks had 
elapsed from the tossing at Rome. 

'fheir velocity of flight is greatly modified by the state of 
the atmosphere, t.he force and direct.ion of the wiud, conditi on 
of the bird, and also by its familiarity with the route. 

In the record of about four hundred authenticated flights, 
when expert and carefully trained birds were flown over 
well known ground,  the average velocity was less than forty 
miles an hour. The most rapid flight of old, tough, traillefl 
Antwerps, in finest racing condition, over routes with which 
they are perfeetly familiar, never has exceeded sixty miles 
an hour. O. S. HUBBELL. 

Philadelphia, Pa;-
__________ ..... 4��--------

Zinc Antalgalnation Cor Extractin g Gold and Silver. 

To the Editor of the Scientific American: 
A recent communication in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN states 

that gold and silver can - be extracted from pulverized ore, 
by amalgamation with melted zinc ,  in a greater degree than 
With mercury, Permit me to ask if this is a new discovery, 
OJ' ]'\' it  i !l  pI'R(·tl,,�,ny ugp,iI ii, n,JllY p:aefl on (\ l!J.rg-(, �(�ale ? Col 
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orado cannot be said to have gone �o much in the beaten 
track, in extracting the precious metals from the ore, as the 
writer suggests. It has suffered much from experimenting on 

new processes." tltill, while we receive new ideas with 
caution, Colorado is open to improvements, and always ready 
to adopt them. The communication referred to is highly 
plausible, and appears worthy of consideration, especially as 
it comes through the SCIENTIFIC A}fERICAN without com
ment. 

Any further information on the subject would perhaps 
tend to remove an incubus long felt, crushing one of the 
great interests of our country. If, by passing sulphuretted 
finely pulverized ore through a volume of melted zinc, the 
gold and silver will be retained in the zinc, without the or8 
being previously roasted (which last is at best but an imper
fect, expensive, and skill.requiring process), the <"xpense of 
reduction works would be so much reduced that it might 
truly be said to be a poor man's process ; and, if generally 
adopted (which it would be, if no obj ection other than ap
pears in the communication referred to above intervened), 
Colorado would next year add mil-lions to her shipments of 
both gold and silver. EDWARD BUTLER. 

Gold Run, Colorado. .. .  -. . -
P sychic F orce. 

1'0 the Editor of the Scientific AmeJ'ican : 

'fhe following is my experience in making various experi
ments with a slip of paper like that mentioned by Mr. Solli
day, on page 372 of your last volume : 

vVhenever the paper is not warped, no person's hands nor 
the heated air from a stove or lamp will cause it to rotate .  
Whenever the near approach of any one's hands will make 
it revolve, an upward current of air from any source 'will also 
move it, and in the same direction as when lnfluenced by the 
hands. Other conditions remaining unchanged, the direction 
of rotation depends on the direction of the warp and the ve
locity on the amount of warp. The warmer the hands, whe
ther of the same or of different individuals, the more rapid 
the motion of the paper. Hands that will not affect it in a 
warm room will readily cause a rotation in an atmosphere 
much colder. In encircling it with both hands, it matters 
not the slightest whether the fingers point in the same or in 
opposite directions. A warm cylinder (a lamp chimney is a 
good article) lowered over the slip of paper will cause it to 
rotate precisely as do warm hands, while a chimney much 
colder than the surrounding air will reverse the motion. I 
h ave repeated all these experiments several times and with 
entirely harmonious results. 

Now, as Mr. Solliday knows that heat is not the cause of 
this motion, and I know that it is not attributable to the man 
in the moon, it is perfectly plain that this wonderful ( ?) 
movement is produced by the gyrations of the spirit of De
mosthenes ! How is it possible for any one to think differ, 
Bntly ? J. E. SMITH. 

Ea,ston, Pa. 
... .... -

Mud. 

To the Editor of the Seientific American : 

Mud is generally thought to be an unmitigated nuisance, 
without one redeeming quality ; but it forms a m1::.ch safer 
alighting place for a gentleman and lady thrown from a 
runaway carriage than either frozen hubs or jagged boulders. 
Mud when dried is very hard, and in some respects resembles 
lime mortar. 

A year ago, wishing to make my stone pig pen warmer, I 
collected a quantity of mud from the road ; and, with a ma
son's trowel, applied it to the walls. The mud plaster soon 
froze, and remained without change till spring. The spring 
thaws and rains caused the surface of the plastering to scale 
off ;  but the mud in the interstices, between the stones and 
beyond th e reach of storms, still remains and the wall i s  
nearly as tight as when it was first plastered. Wishing to 
experiment still further with road mud, in October last I 
plastered two sides of my cellar wall with the same material. 
The mud plaster, on the side covered by a wing, is now en
tirely dry and very hard . 'l'here are a few small surface 
cracks, but no air appears to circulate through them. 'fhat 
on the side expos8d to the drippings from the eaves is still 
moist but firm ; and in rain storms, water trickl es th rough in 
places, but the mud shows no signs of clearing oft: What 
effect freezing and thawing may have upon it, I cannot tell ; 
but thus far mud has l)roved itself to be a tolerable substi
t :lte for lime mortar, and it has the double advantage of 
being easily obtained after a rain in any quantity, without 
money and without price. J. II. P. 

_ 1 " . -
A Remedy Cor Cancer. 

1'0 the Bditor of tlw Seientific American : 

I wish to speak, through your widely circulated medium, 
to the many suffering with cancer. In 1863, a cancer came 
on my left hand ; after much suffering, all remedies having 
failed, I had it burned with caustics. In 1864, it came in my 
right arm, this being more troublesome than the other. I 
nearly suffered death again with caustic�. Next it came 

Incidents in Engineering. 

To the Editor of the Scientific American : 

On page 325, cunent volume. is an article headed " Inci
dents in Engineering " by F. West, who would like to see it 
commented on. 

I have had a considerable experience with steam, having 
designed, built, and run several styles of engines and boilers. 
'''hen experimenting. I have several timeB evaporated every 
particle of water out of a boiler without any injurious effects, 
except perhaps to make the boiler lea,k a little. In case of 
F. West's boiler, the flaw where the water leaked out must 
have been very much weaker than the parts immediately 
joining it. The pressure it received being a little more than 
usual , it quietly tore open the weak spot to the sounder por
tions in the boiler, causing no other damage. Of the boiler 
explosions throughout the country, one half the verdicts ren
dered assign the cause to low water. But simply low water 
will not cause explosion. The following incideut will con
firm this statement. An engineer 'of my acquaintance, who 
runs a propeller engine, was at on� time on Lake Michigan 
in sight of Milwaukee when the pu.rp.p�f' stopped working. 
It being very rough weather, it was considered dangerous to 
stop the engine. The captain became much excited and 
thought the boat would he lost. The engineer tol(1 the cap
tain that he would run the engine as far as Milwaukee with
out any additional water, if he would he responsible for t.he 
boiler. " Go ahead," says the captain , " I  don't care a fig for 
the boiler, if we can get the boat and crew safe into port." 
The pumps- were shut off, so that, 1f they got to working, no 
water could possibly enter the boiler. They arrived safely 
in port with a boiler one third full of water ; the upper fiues 
were red hot and considerably sprung, but the furnace doors 
were closed tight, all air drafts being stopped with ashes. The 
fire on the grate was allowed to die out and the boiler gradu
ally cooled off. Strange as it may appear, the fiues became 
straight agaiu, and no perceptible injury to the boiler was 
afterwards diseovered. 

Cleveland, O. E. NICHOLSON. 

.. _ .. 
F a cing Oil Stones. 

1'0 the Editor of the Scientific Amencan : 

I have in the course of my life spent a good deal of time 
in facing off my oil stones. I have nsed sand on a board, wet 
and dry, or an old millstone, or a hard brick. If the oil 
stone was soft, it could be cut or rubbed down in a short 
time ; but if a hard one, it was a serio lls job .  The thought 
struck me about two years ago that emery would be the thing 
to quickly cut a hard stone which I have. I dressed offa white 
pine board , put a thin coat of glue on it, when dry put on 
and another, sprinkled coarse emery on the glue, rubbed it in 
well, and when dry put on another coat of glue and emery. I 
have been using it ever since ; it does not take one tenth of 
the time to face off that stone than it formerly did with sand, 
etc. This may save somo one some hard rubbing. 

Camden, N. J. R. J .  MCCREIGHT. 
_ .... -

To Snloke or not to SlIloke. 

1'0 the Editor of the Scientific American: 

I wonder if V. B. thinks himself competent to advise peo
ple upon the important subj ect of tobacce using. About as 
much so, probably, as in relation to drinking ; and his com
petency, in this direction , may be measured as accurately as 
with a carpenter's rule, by his declaration that " potatoes, 
cereals, and, in fact, nearly all vegetables, contain alcohol ." 
That is enough for a man who sets himself up as a teacher. 

N. D. 
- _  .. 

S cre \v 'J'ltreads . 

To tlte Editor of the Scientific American : 

It may be interesting to your readers who are machinists, 
to note the fact that all simple lead lathes with United States 
standard lead screws will cut threads to the pitch of one mil
limeter, by using, upon the lead screw a, wheel of 12'7 teeth, 
and upon the spindle, a pinion having 5 times as many teeth 
as there are threads to the inch in the lead screw. 

vVhere the lead is compound, multiply also hy the ratio in 
which it is compounder!, ; for instance, if the lead screw has 
6 threads to the inch, and the lathe makes 3 revolutions to 
2 revolutions of the pinion spindle, then 6 X 5 X -�-=45 num
ber of teeth in pinion, the constant number for the wheel 
teeth being 127. 

Binghamton. JOSEPH P. NOYES. 
------------.... �--------

The Evap o ratiye Po,ver 01' Steam B oilers. 

To the Editor of the Scientific American : 
May I remind your readers that the boiler test, used by 

the Committee of Judges on the steam engines and boilers in 
the American Institute Fair, is substantially the same as the 
one proposed in your j ournal, page 313 of Volume XXIV 'I 
Your article of Dec. 2, makes no allusion to the fact that 
the system adopted is nothing but the steam hygrometer of 
Mr. Leicester Allen, on an enlarged scale ; and it is strange 
that the judges have not given the inventor the credit. 

D. B. 
New York City. 

in my right hand. In the spring of 1871, the hand, growing _ ._. _ 
very bad , became helpless, and I carried it in a sling. All To ]<'ly or not to Fly. 

remedies and caustics failed ; I feared that my hand must be 1'0 the Editor of the Scientific American: 
taken oft: Hearing of several C11ncers cured by drinking As to your flying machine man, I wonder if he knows that 
wild tea and poulticing with the grounds, I used wild tea in birds support the entire weight of their bodies in the air, by 
earnest. In four weeks my hand was entirely well. For the the power of their pectoral muscles acting upon their wings.  
sake of many suffering with cancer, I give these facts. Wild They fly in the air as men swim in the water, except that �ea grow? in most of the States, and can be had for gather- i 11:,6n are supported by the water, and their pectoral mus-
mg. ThIS remedy should have a widespread pUblicity. I clos are OJ'lly used as propellers. For a man to be able to 

Alleghany City, Pa. .J. B. WILMAMS
: I fly,. the first requisite is to be able to support the 

.
�ntire 

Health Olhcer.
: 

17Tl" Slit of the body by the extended arms. The experIment 

5 
can easily be tried. Let him make parallel bars, such as are 
used in the gymnasium, so far apart that, in standing between 
them, each will come under the elbow, with extended armS. 
Now take away all other suppo rt, and if he can sustain the 
weight of the body in that position, for an indefinite time, 
perhaps he may have strength enough to SUbtain his body 
on wings ;-if not, not! N. D, 

� .,.. -
I For the Scientillc Amefjcan , 1 

LATENT HEAT OF VAPORS AND CUSE!!. 
BY p. H. YANDER WEYDE. 

The change, in the physical condition, which a substance 
unJJergoes by heat, is much greater when a liquid is con
verted into a vapor or gas (is evaporated), than when a solid 
is converted into a liquid, or melted . In the latter case, there 
is scarcely any change in density or volume, while in the 
formAr case this change is enormous ; the density is reduced, 
and the volume accordingly increased, many hundred times. 
It may, therefore, be @xpected that the amount of latent heat 
required to produce this greater change, from a liquid into a 
gas, will surpass many times that sufficient to produce the 
lesser change, namely, from the solid into a liquid ; and this 
is indeed always found to be the case. 

Ice, when changed by heat intO" water, does contract 
slightly, namely, one eleventh part of its bulk ; while the 
water, when changed by heat into steam, expands 1700 times. 
At the same time, it will absorb as much as 962 units of heat ; 
that means, that when one pound of water, boiling under 
the common atmospheric pressure-that is, heated to 212°_ 
is, by the addition of more heat, changed into one pound of 
steam of the same pressure, it will absorb, or make latent, as 
much heat as would suffice to heat 962 lbs. of water one de
gree, or 96'2 lbs. water 10 degrees, or 9 '62 lbs. water 100 de. 
grce5 ; hut we cannot well say o 962 Ibs. ,  1,000 degrees, as this 
is practically impossible. There is an absurd statement in 
some text books on chemistry, wHich still persist in calling 
the latent heat of steam 962°, or, in round numbers, approx
imately 1 ,000° Fahr., in place of units of heat. As, unfortu
nately, many text books are only products of compilation by 
persons neither possessing the latest information nor compe
tent for their labor, this incorrect or rather erroneous 
expression is kept up, even by many teachers, causing mis
conception and confusion in the mind of the students. 

One of the methods of finding the latent heat of gases, or 
heat of evaporation, is similar to that, explained on page 40[) 
of the last volume, for finding the latent heat of liquids, oj' 
heat of fusion. If, for instance, we take a vessel containing 
one pound of ice cold water, and place it ovor a constant 
source of heat, which, for instance, will raise the temperature 
of this water 10 degrees every minute, then in 10 u::inutes 
we will have 32 + (10 X 10), or 132° ; and in 18 minutes, 
32 + (10 X 18), or 2120,  when the water will commence to boil. 
Suppose, now, we keep this boiling up till all the water is 
boiled away, that is, converted into vapor ; then we must 
conclude, as our constant source of heat supplied every min. 
ute 10 units, that T\, minute, or 6 seconds, will be a fair ap
proximate measure for one unit of heat ; if, then, it takes 1 
hour and 36 minutes, or 96 minutes, for the water to boil aU 
away, we must conclude that 10 X 96, or 960 units of heat, 
have been consumed in this operation. 

A second method of investigating this subject is exactly 
the reverse of the above method. A certain quantity of 
water, say 1 lb., or 27 cubic inches, is being converted 
into 1 lb., or 27 cubic feet of steam : this is, approximately, a 
correct supposition, as every cubic inch of water produces 
nearly one cubic foot of steam at 212°. This steam, when 
escaping from a proper orifice, may be conducted into cold 
water, and be condensed in the same, giving, during this con
densation, its latent heat to the water. Suppose we use 10 
lbs. water of fiO" ,  and by blowing into it all the steam pro
duced from one lb. water, and thus condensing the same, 
taking proper precautions against loss of heat, we shall fiud 
that we have 11  lb. of water of 1560 ; the 10 lb. water has 
thus, by the condensation of the steam, obtained a rise in 
temperature of 96°,  which is equal to 10X9fi, or 900 units ; 
this was heat, as it were, hidden in the steam, and only 
coming out during its condensation. 

It is clear that, in this method, it is necessary to take in 
account the amount of heat absorbed by the metals, or other 
material of which the apparatus is made ; which may be 
easily done by finding their weight, and applying the know
ledge of the specific heat of the same (see page 372, last 
volume), so as to obtain the necessary corrections. 

By means of an apparatus, arranged on the principles just 
explained, Brix determined the latent heat of water, alcohol, 
ether, and oil of turpentine ; and I did the same of ammonia. 
carbonic acid, and chymogene or petroleum ether, used by 
me for the artificial production of ice. I give here a table 
containing the same, aud also the boiling point and specific 
gravity of these bodies, as well in the liquid as in the gaseous 
condition. 

TABLE OF LATENT HEAT, ETC., OF VAl'ORS. 
Units of 

Name. latent heat 
ot' vapor. 

Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  962 
Alcohol . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  385 
Ether . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  162 
Oil of Turpentine . . lB3 
Bisulphide of Carbon 210 
Ammonia . . . . . . . . . . .  900 
Carbonic AGlid . . . . . . .  300 
Chymogene . . . . . . . . . 170 

Spec. gray. Spec. grav. 
of vapor.  ofliquid. 
(Air � 1. )  (Water�1. )  

0'45 1 '00 
1 '25 0.80 
2'26 0'71 
3'21 0'99 
2'60 1 '27 
0'59 0'76 
1 '53 0'80 
4'00 0'60 

- .-. -

Boiling 
point of 

liquid. 
212° Fah. 
176° 
9[)0 

3UO 
112° " 

_ 30° " 
__ 112° 
+ 28° " 

FATHER SECCllI intends experimenting in the Mont Cenis 
Tunnel, to ascertain if any variations in the magnetic infl uen
ces and in gravitation occur. 
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Blind Wlrlnlr Machine .  

This is a n  ingenious and valuable improvement i n  blind 
wiring machines, whereby the staples are inserted both in 
the slats and the rod at the same time and in a single opera
tion. The machine thus does the work hitherto requiring 
two machines for its performance. Its simplicity is a marked 
feature of the invention, and we .have no doubt it will come 
largely into use by blind manufacturers. 

The bed plate, A, sustains a vertical plate, B, which car
ries the working parts of the apparatus. The staples are 
carried on the rails or staple holders, C and D. The staple 
holder, C, is on the back side of the plate, but turns and pass
es through an aperture to bring 
its staples successively under the 
vertical punch, E. The rail, D, 
delivers its staples, one by one, to 
the punch, F, the cut-off, G,  oper
ated by the punch, F, causing 
them to descend properly. A sim
ilar cut.off, not shown, is oper
ated by the vertical punch, E, 
which moves in guides on the 
plate, B, and is actuated by a 
connecting link, H, pivoted to it 
and the lever, I. The punch, F, 
is actuated by a connecting rod 
pivoted to it and the arm of the 
armed segment, J,  the latter be
ing impelled by the toothed arc 
on the lever. 

The end of the vertical punch, 
E, is forked so that it straddles, 
and causes the staple it impels 
to straddle the staple inserted in 
the slat. 

::: 

$titutifit 
plate on its pivoted bearings, the lever, G, being used to 
move and support the plate in position, the lever itself being 
held, by the thumb nut and set nut, at H. The pulley, I, Fig. 
1, on the shaft of the grinding wheel, transmits power 
through a belt to reversible feed gear, which causes the car
riage to traverse from end to end, and carries the knife 
edge in a straight line as it is applied to the wheeL 

The principle of the feed gear is the same as that used on 
metal planers, pins on the carriage actuating a belt shifter, J, 
which controls the feed belt and the gearing impelled by it. 

The grinding wheel is of emery and may be of any kind in 
market. The ones used are, however, those made by the 

[JANUARY I ,  1 872. 
supply o f  wholesome fresh air t o  reach the person entombed 
when waking to life, and at the same time produces the sig 
nal, as stated. 

Should the lid remain closed for three or more days after 
burial the tube is withdrawn and the aperature closed with 
earth. The invention has been patented by Dr. Theodore A . 
Schroeder and Herman Wuest, of Hoboken, N. J.  

- .-. -
Holmes' Electric Indicator t o r  Elevators. 

This invention is a combination, of an elevator in hotels 
and other buildings, with stationary electrical apparatus, to 
cause the production of visible and audible signals within 

the elevator by electrical im
pulses given by the closing of 
circuits on the several floors. 
The persons controlling the ele
vator can thus be informed on 
which floor the elevator may be 
wanted. 

The invention consists in com. 
bining the movable elevator, 
which contains a suitable indica
ting instrument, with a flexible 
or movable series of conductors 
leading to the several floors, and 
thence to the operating battery. 
As the elevator moves up or 
down, the flexible or movable 
conductors retain the metallic 
connection between the parts of 
the indicator and the stationary 
conductors that extend from the 
battery. 

Suitable devices control the 
movement of "the 'slats and the 
rod, and hold them properly. 

NELSON & WHITMAN'S COMBINATION BLIND WIRING MACHINE. 

Mr. Edwin Holmes, manufac
turer of the celebrated Holmes' 
Burglar Alarm Telegraph for 
protecting houses from burglars, 
office No. 7, Murray street, New 

Some of these devices are not di stinctly shown in the en
graving, a portion of the machine being hidden from view by 
the vertical plate, B. ' One of these is a lever attachment 
which forces down the clamp, K, to hold the slat while the 
punch, F, is forcing in its staple. 

The rod is hooked to the notched feed bar, L. The feed 
bar, L, is caused to traverse intermittently by the action of 
the pawl, M, which engages the notches and is pivoted to the 
lever, I, suitable devices being employed to cause the feed 
bar and rod to travel in a right line. 

We have thus given the general 
features of a very compact, strong, 
and effective machine for the pur
pose intended, in which everything 
is practical and easily manipulated 
and adjusted. 

The invention was patented through 
the Scientific American Patent Agen
cy, Oct. 31, 1871 , by James H.Nelson, 
who may be addressed, for further 
information, Little Falls, N. Y. 

Knlt'e Sharpening Machine. 

This machine is admirably adapted 
to sharpening long straight knives 
with chisel edges, for whatever pur
pose such knives may be used. The 
grinding is done without heating 01' 
drawing the temper, and a perfectly 
true bevel and straight edge secured. 
The machine requires very little at 
tention, is automatic in its action, and 
supplies a long felt want. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and 
Fig. 2 a side elevation. 

Union Stone Company, of Boston. The simplicity of the ma
chine and the accuracy of its performance must, we think, 
secure for it an extended sale. 

Patent pending through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency. Address, for further information, Union Stone Com
pany, 29 Kilby street, Boston, Mass. 

- .,-. -
L iCe Detector Cor C o ffi n s .  

This invention is an improvement in means for detecting 
the recurrence of life in persons that have been buried in a 

York, is the inventor and patentee of this improvement. 
- --. -

BRIDGMAN'S THILL COUPLING. 

Our engraving illustrates a very simple met40d of locking 
the pins of thill couplings, patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, September 26, 1871, by Mr. C.  
Bridgman, of  St .  Cloud, Minn. 

A, in the engraving, represents the coupling iron, through 
the ears of which passes, in the usual manner, the coupling 

pin or bolt, B. Instead of being 
held by a nut, as in the old style 
of coupling, the piu is slotted in 
the end, and to it is fitted and 
pivoted the piece, C, forming a 
rule joint as shown, which can be 
straightened, when the pin is 
turned, so that the tenon of the 
piece, C, can enter a slot in the ear 
of the coupling iron. In ordinary 
use the weight of the piece, C, 
prevents its ever assuming the 
proper position for unlocking 
which can only be done by inten
tionally turning the piece till its 
tenon corresponds with the slot. 
When this is done, the piece, C, is 
at once straightened into line with 
the shaft of the coupling pin, and 
the whole is then thrust out� thus 
obviating the use of a wrench, 
and enabling the coupling or un
coupling to be performed in a 
mere fraction of the time neces
sary for the same operation with 
the old style of coupling. A post, A, rises from a suitable 

pedestal. From the top of the post 
extends a bracket which supports 
the carriage, or slide-ways, B. C is 
the carriage. The carriage carries 

A slotted washer, D, may be 
used if desired, between the piece, 
C, and the ear of the coupling HILL & PROCTOR'S MACHINE FOR SHARPENING KNIVES OF PLANERS, TOBACCO 

CUTTERS, PAPER CUTTING MACHINES, Etc. iron. The device is cheap, simple, 
secure and extremely convenient. It is one of a numerous 
class of improvements in carriage construction which have 
been made during the past year, and which demonstrate that, 

the knife plate, D. This plate is pivoted at the ends to sup
ports rising from the carriage. The supports, E, are mova-

J 

ble to and from the grinding wheel by adjusting screws, F. 
The knife is attached to the knife plate, D, by bolts, as 5hown 
in Fig. 1. The proper bevel is secured by shifting the knife 

state of trance or apparent death ; and relates particularly to 
that class of appliances whose main feature is a tube leading 
down into the ground, Heretofore such tubes have had sig
nal attachments, in the form of bells or analogous devices, 
arranged to be operated by a cord extending down into the 
coffin. In this invention the tube is so shaped or curved at 
its upper end, and the lid so applied, as to allow it to open by 
its own gravity when released from engagemen� with a spring 
catch placed within the tube. Thus the lid will be instan
taneously opened without any exertion or movement, on the 
part. of the person buried, other than the slight one required 
to operate the delicate catch by . aid of a cord or electrical 
appliances, giving instant admission of air, at the moment 
of recurrence of symptoms of life, and reducing the physical 
eXf'rtion requisite to effect it to a minimum. 

The lid of the tube is not only ad'lpted to open, I\s it 
were, automatically, but to constitute or display a signal, so 
as to give timely warning of the need of assistance. By · this 
invention, it is thought, the timely exhumation of the unfor· 
tunate person alluded to will be effected, much misery avoid
ed, and precious liv es restored to useful activity. The con
necting apparatus, with the lid, may vary in its construction. 
It may be mechanical or electrical, and in either case admits 
of numerous modifications. The inventors consider the use 
of the lid, closed as long as  life is not detecikd bllt opened as 
quick as life appears, of great importance. It prevents the 
escape of noxious gases from actual corpses, and the conse
quent deterioration of the outer atmosphere, but causes a 

even in the oldest appliances, modern inventive genius finds 
scope for its labors. 

Further information may be obtained by addressing the 
patentee. 

© 1872 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Jdtutifit 
tions were used, with floors and stairs of this artificial stone, 
and with every girder and stay surrounded with the same 
material, would be. he says, as nearly as possible absolutely 
fireproof. 

While rival claimants for popular favor are doing their 
best to introduce their materials to the notice of owners and 
uuilders, there is little doubt but that the people most inter
ested will be well informed as to the claims of each com
pound ; but the one which induced the writing of this article 
is anybody's property, and every builder may make it and 
try it for himself. The hardness and impenetrability of Mr. 
Allen's concrete is due to the admixture of " breeze" (coke 
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dust or fine ashes) in its composition, good Portland cement 
being the chief constituent. One part of the former mixed 
with five or six of the latter will provide any one with a 
specimen, and the effect of friction and wear on it can be 
easily observed. Its cost in London is about one fourth that 
of cut stone, and from the difference in the value of labor for � working the natural product, the saving by the use of Mr. 

7 Allen's concrete will be in this countJ'y proportionately 
3 larger ; so that the inducement of a. considerable economy 

1� will be added to those of accessible material and ease and 
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� Standing i n  the weaving room o f  any o f  our large cotton 
5 mills, a stranger is often surprised to see the attention of an 
4 operative 'at some distance suddenly attracted to the " boss." 
5 The deafening rattle of the machinery precludes the possi� bility of communication by speech. 'fhe loudest shout would � add so little to the general din as to be wholly inappreciable 
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a little distance. Some mysterious signal, however, has 

passed. No gesture has been made, no message has been 
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4 sent ; yet suddenly a lad in some part of the room starts and 
turns with expectant look for some further sign from his 
superior. The " boss " is asked for an explanation, and the 
inquirer learns the following l�sson in acoustics. 

We have hitherto neglected no opportunity of informing 
our readers of the modes of manufacture, materials, and uses 
of the various artificial stones now in use. The Ransome 
patent, the Victoria stoue, the Sorel process, the Beton
Coignet, and others, are now all before the world ; and have, 
with more or less success, stood the te�ts and investigations 
of practical men and experts. But the two crucial experi
ments, to which these materials must be subjected before 
they can be consid ered to have earned the popularity they 
claim, are time and fire ; and we must wait patiently for the 
result of the effects of the first of these. Unhappily the test 
of fire is likely to be soon applied, to one or other of the new 
materials, in any city where it has been introduced. We 
have not yet heard of any of these substances being used ill, 
Chicago, and cannot therefore find any record of the behavior 
of artificial stone under the fierce heat which has lately 
done such appalling destruction to buildings of iron and 
natural stone, to say nothing of materials without any repu
tation for permanence and durability. But we read, in our 
London exchanges, of the burning of a large manufactory in 
that city ; and this conflagration gives us some valuable in
formation on the resisting power of certain concretes to fire, 
an experience which we believe is new to the American pub
lic. 

Only by making a sound radically different from any of 
the hummings, batterings and clashings which combined 
make up the confused and scarcely varying din of the room, 
can the ear be impressed with the sense of a new sound ; and 
if the sound thus made, even if not very loud, does so differ 
from the prevailing clang, it requires but liitle effort on the 
part of the listener to h�r it, if he has once heard and 
recognized it. So when the overseer of a weaving room 
forces his breath between his teeth with a sharp hiss, this 
hiss may be heard yards away, distinctly over the din of the 
machinery, this being a method commonly employed to 
attract the attention of any one in the room. 

Perhaps the reader has at some time visited the Board 
Room of the New York Stock Exchange at a time when 
business was lively. He found there a modern Babel. A 
hundred men shouting at the top of their lungs, each vocife
rating something different from any other, begets a scene of 
apparent confusion which, to the uninitiated, seems the last 
place where any serious business can be transacted. Yet a 
member of the Board has told us he could go into the room, 
and, with his eyes shut, could distinguish the bid of any man 
iu it with whose voice he was acquainted. Notwithstanding 
the apparent difficulty of following with accuracy the multi· 
farious transactions in this room, a record is kept, and very 

Such of our readers as are acquainted with the vexed ques- few mistakes occur. 
tion of houses for working men in the large cities in Europe The ear early learns to follow and unravel the intricacies 
will be familiar with the houses built in London, by Baroness of sound in common speech ; no easy matter, as it found by 
Burdett Coutts, by the trnstees under the will of the late Mr. those who attempt to learn a D ew language. 
George Peabody, and by a public j oint stock company. There The sound of machines is often the best guide by which 
are many points of similarity in these ,buildings, but the par- to judge of the accuracy of their performance. An experi
ticular characteristic which calls for our notice is the coura- enced clock maker will tell at once whether the works of a 
geous and original spirit with which the most recent im- clock are properly leveled by the beat of the pendulum. 
provements in construction and material are used. Of the The carpenter tapping lightly with his hammer upon a plas
last named owners, the large houses are finished with dres�- tered wall, determines easily where are the underlying tim
ings of artificial stone, made according to a discovery by Mr. bers. A practical woodman can tell, by striking a tree with 
Matthew Allen, a London builder. We have had an oppor- his ax, whether the 'timber is sound, shaky, or hollow. 
tunity of inspecting sills and steps made of this material, Huntsmen also become skilled in detecting various sounds 
and can give testimony as to its durability under great fric- by which they trace their game. Old fishermen, seeking to 
tion and heavy traffic. But it has recently been tried in a beguile some wily trout by a more tempting bait than the 
fire, and has not heen found wanting. one he has rej ected, place their ears upon the side of a decay-

In the construction of the factory before alluded to, which ing log. If a wood grub be present, they soon detect the 
has been destroyed, Mr. Allen's concrete was used for many sonnd of his teeth as he works his way through the wood . 
of the purposes for which natural stone is usually employed, A few blows of a hatchet reveals the success of their auscul
and was, in this building, placed side by side with the best tation. The rat-tat· tat of the telegraphic instrument speaks 
building stones in use in London ; an excellent comparison as plainly as a human tongue to the experienced telegraph 
was thus afforded to the builder, the proprietor" and the operator. But we forbear to multiply instances in which the 
public. In almost every case, says a contemporary, where ear is educated to other than ordinary uses. 
the fire reached the natural stone, the latter shivered and How far this education might be carried, and what useful 
split to pie<Jes, or altogether gave way. " In every instance purposes, at present unknown, might be subserved by it, it 
where the artificial stone has beeu subjected to the ordeal it is impossible to say. At present, all the systematic educa. 
remains intact, and with its outline as sharp as on the day tion of the ear is confined to perfecting its accuracy in distin
it was fixed in its place. In the wiudows of the building, guishing musical sounds and intervals.  Once in a while 
the dressings were of the artificial material, and on them there is found an ear with sensibility so refined as to be able 
were bedded sills of natural stone. The latter is in frag- to determine and distinguish any isolated sound of the dia
ments, the former unbroken, and in most cases uninjured in t:mic or chromatic scales. " Blind Tom," the negro pianist, 
the slightest degree. It is, indeed, the only material used possesses this faculty, and it is said Jenny Lind could do the 
in the construction of the building that has stood the fire. same thing. Our own opinion is that almost any fine musi
Even the brick walls are rent and shattered, and girders and cal ear can be educated to this degree of refinement. There 
stays, where unprotected, are distorted or fractured." The seems no natural reason why absolute pitch of sounds 
inventor states that the resistance of his concrete to fire sur- should not be discriminated as' well as quality, if the proper 
passed his own good opinion of it, and he intends to use it ir!t1ning were employed to produce such a result. 
much more largely than heretofore. He: announces a new ,  In conclusion, we will remark that few are conscious how 
method of building which deserves trial in this country. far the ear aids in the accomplishment of many nice opera
He looks to iron for strength in construction, but proposes tions, usually regarded as strictly manual. As with the eye, 
to clothe it with this fire resisting stone, to use his own we are so accustomed to its constant employment, that we 
words, " as the bones on which the human body depends become unconscious of any effort in its use, or of the true 
for strength are clothed and protected by the flesh and mus- importance of the senSe of hearing compared to the other 
eles." A brick building in which no lath and plaster parti. senses, 

7 
METEOROLOGY ,  ITS CAPABILITIES AND ITS FUT URE, 

Of all the sciences now engrossmg public attention, and 
lending aid to the benefit of mankind, there is none deserv 
ing of more minute study than that of meteorology. It is a 
late birth into the world of knowledge ; it is within the memo
ry of persons now living that its phenomena have been 
demonstrated to be reducible to a system. And our fathers 
could not, had they wished, and had they possessed the 
requisite information, have utilized their d iscoveries and 
observations. The comparison of facts and data in different 
and far apart localities is the meahs by which the value of 
the science is chiefly known to the world, and it is by the 
e'i:ectric telegraph alone that su�h statistics can be collected. 
Indeed, we shall probably find that, of the many invaluable 
benefits that electric communication has conferred upon us, 
the establishment of the science of meteorology, on a firm 
and intelligible basis, will be not the least valuable and the 
least important. The diffusion of such knowledge affects 
the condition of agriculture all over the world, and so long 
as our national prosperity consists largely in agricultural 
wealth, the people of the United States must be considered 
to be vitally interested in the establishment and success of 
a proper system of meteorological observation. 

vVhile it must be admitted that the results, of such investi
gations as have hitherto been made, ha l'e already been of 
great practical use to the worl d, the principles of the science 
can scarcely as yet be considered settled, and the ideas of 
most persons on the subj ect are still very vague. In inquir
ing into the history of this branch of knowledge, we find 
that the earliest mention of the study is found in the history 
of the Egyptians, who regarded it as part of astronomy. 
Aristotle was the first writer to gather the scattered ideas 
and traditions, preserved to his time only by the hieroglyph
ics of the more ancient race, into a book ; and his friend and 
disciple Theophrastus did much to promulgate the scanty 
information then obtained. The wrWngs of the latter dealt 
only with the popular ideas of the changes of the weather, 
and made no attempt to account for facts so exc'.ledingly 
multiform and capricious. And perhaps, even in our day, it 
is not possible to form a complete concrete and codified set 
of laws of a science which deals with el ements so vast, vari , 
ous, and mobile as air and water, to which qualities the in·  
finity and complexity of the phenomena must mainly be 
attributed. 

Of the almost inconceivable distance of some of the in flu 
ences which affect the temperature of the atmosphere and 
seas, and thus create or regulate winds, ocean currents, evap
oration, and rain, we may form some idea by reflecting on a 
few astronomical facts. It is certain that if a line be ex
tended through space in any direction, it will sooner or l ater 
come in contact with a stellar body, radiating both light and 
heat ; and thus every point in the universe must be con
stantly influenced by innnmerable heat rays, modifying more 
or less i ts temperature. There is no star so remote from us 
as not to alter the condition of the atmosphere of the world 
we live on ; for the diminution of heat by distance is a question 
of degree, and th e vanishing point of the heat is  situated 
only at the infinity of distance. And although it may seem, 
to many minds, trIfling to talk of the heat communicated to 
our planet by stars scarcely within the field o f  vi"ion of the 
most powerful telescope, it must be remembered that, while 
the distances of these bodies are almost incalculable and 
their heat radiation can only be an imaginable quantity, their 
number is equally inconceivable ; and if a lifetime would not 
suffice to calculate the proportion of heat received by us 
from the more distant stars, it is equally impossible to ascer
tain their numbers ; and thus the aggregate heat of all space 
is increased by bodies at once inconceivably numerous and 
remote. The re�earches of Pouillet served to show that the 
normal temperature of the earth's surface, leaving the heat 
of the sun and the stars and the internal fires of the earth 
out of the question, is 254 degrees below the freezing point of 
water. The heat given us by all the stellar influences was 
found, by the same eminent physicist, to be 94 degrees ; leav
ing, at a temperature of 32 degrees, 160 degrees attributable 
to the sun and earth itself. 

Another complication of the question of heat, which is tht 
prime creator and motor of clouds, rains, winds and current, 
is the inclination of the actual axis of the earth to the diree 
tion of its revolution. By this the two poles are alternately 
directed toward s and aw!}y from the sun, thus making sum
mer and winter, and all the changes of season ; and it is also 
by this that the slightly higher average temperature of the 
northern hemisphere, and the consequent excess of ice in the 
regions of the south pole, are cansed. But it has been calcu
lated, we believe by Sir John Herschel, that the ellipsis of 
the earth's orbit is gradually changing its situation, and that 
a period of about five thousand years will suffice to reverse 
this order ; and that then the nations of the southern hemis
phere-will enjoy the more genial climates, and the arctic cir· 
cle will be as difficult of access as the antarctic now is. Of 
radiation by atmospheric influences, and other causes which 
affect the earth's heat, and, by it, the ever varying appear
ance of earth and sky, there is no need to speak, enough hav
ing been said to show how various and complex are the 
powers which create the aerial changes, the chronicling, cata
loguing and describing of which is the peculiar p rovince of 
meteorology, a field as yet little trodden by the foot of the 
investigator. It invites earnest and capabl e laborers at once 
to enter into the harvest, for there is at present demanding 
public attention no science which promi�f)s so ample a 
reward to students, and s uch valuable results to society as 
this of the phenomena of earth, sky, and sea, and their effect 
on the products of the soil, scattered everywhere over our 
planet by t,he Infinite Wisdom and Goodness. 
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THE LAST SIX MONTHS OF CHEMISTRY. 

The attenti ve reader of the SCJEN'l'IFIC A�IElUCAN has 
had an opportnnity of acqniring a knowledge of the most 
important chemical discoveries and inventions of the last 
half year ; and, although nothing startling has crossed his 
path, he cannot fail to have discerned that the same restless 
activity has obtained in this departmen t. of science as in all 
others. Unquestionably great progress has been made ; and 
the condition of mankind is ameliorated , and the severity of 
toil softened, as a resu I t  of all  this exerticn. It may be well 
to recapitulate a few of the most important researches of the 
last half of the year that has just closed upon us. 'rake first, 
for example, the department of photography. The number of 
improvements in this art have been great aud important. 

One of the most startling was tho proposed deposition of 
metal, directly upon the thin gelatin film obtained in the 
vVoodburytype, and of using it at once as an electrotype. If 
this proposition is carried out, it will simply be necessary to 
take a pbotograph in the usual way, to print with chroma
tized gelatin, and to convert the print into an electrotype for 

SCIENCE RECORD FOR 1872. 
The annonncement of this new book is everywhere ap

proved, and the publi shers are already in receipt of numer-
ous orders. The notice of its contents, published in another 
column, gives an outlin e  of its character ; but it is only an 
outline. In value and interest the book will, we think, ex
ceed what is there said of it, and we are confident that every 
reader will enj oy its possession. 

Among the orders rec61ived,  some, for considerable numbers 
of copies, are from prominent firms, who intend to mak<-l a 
present of the book to esteemed and deserving employees, 
'Ve commend this example to others. As a gift for the New 
Year, it would be difficult to select anything of more useful 
and permanent value than the SCIENCE RECORD, 350 pages 
octavo, profusely illustrated with engravings , elegantly print
ed and bound : in muslin, $1 .50 ; extra binding, half calf, 50 
cents additional. Sent to any address, post free, on receipt 
of price. One copy of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for a year, 
and one copy of SCIENCE RECOHD, $4. Munn & Co., Publish-
ers, 37 Purl!. Row, N. Y. . /  

immediate usc. Improvements have beon noticed in de vel- .. _ .. 
oper�, in artificial illumination for night work, in dry pro- SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE. 

cesses, in the use of cryolite glass as a substitute for porous ��--r 
porcelain, in printing paper, in retouching, in the chemicals MANUFACTURE AND PROPERTIES OJ<' GLYCEHIN. 

P. Champion has been experimenting upon the properties employed , and, in fact, in all branches of the photographic 
art. of pure nitro-glycerin, and the best methods of its manufac-

ture. As only a few seconds are necessary for the complete The proposition to make chlorine directly from hydrochlo-
ric acid in the soda ash manufactories, which was started a action of nitro-sulphuric acid upon glycerin, it is important 

to have the mixture made as rapidly as possible, in order to year ago, has been thproughly tested within a few months. 
cool it down by immersion in cold water. This is accomThe hydrochloric acid is taken at once from the condensing 
plished by a blast of air, through the vessel in which the retowers, is passed over tIle floor of a reverberatory furnace . _  
dnction i s  performed, and a contrivance for rapidly emptywhere it is decomposed through the agency of copper salts, 
ing the converter into a reservoir of water. On a large scale, which, it is said, can be regenerated, and u�ed any number of - tIle l)roner proportl'ons to take are as follows '. �180 parts of times. This process dispenses with the use of manganese, ,y � 

glycerin of 31 c , 1,000 part� of fuming nitric acid of 50°, and and must greatly reduce the cost of bleaching powders, the 
2,000 parts of oil of vitriol. The yield will be 760 parts of economical production- of whicn depend s upon cheap chlo-
nitro-glycerin, or 200 per cent. rine. Parallel with the direct use of hydrochloric acid, has 

'ro free the product of acid, it is necessary to subj p-ct it to been Inatured the plan of regenerating the manganese salts ' 
repeated washing in pure water, and finally to add carhonate of the chlorine process, so as to use them an indefinite num-
of soda. It can be freed of water by chloride of calcium. ber of times ; between the two improvements, we are likely 

The presence of water in nitro-glycerin diminishes its exto have our paper stock and cotton goods bleached at a much 
plosive force and prevents the infusorial silica from absorblower rate than formerly. 
ing � large quantity, in the process of the manufacture of dyThe economical preparation of oxygen, from the atmos-
namite. Pure nitro-glycerin i s  an oily, colorless, inodorous phere by its absorption in water, according to Mallet's inven-
liquid , of at first a sweet taste, a.,d a subsequent burning tion, is one of the latest chemical contI'ibutions ;  but is oven 
taste ; specific gravity, 1 '60. It is insoluble in water, misciyet. fO new as to require further experiment before full con-
ble in all proportions with ether and methyl alcohol, slightly fidence can be reposed in its economy. In the meantill161, tlw 
soluble in cold, but readily in warm alcohol. When pure, it uses of oxygen have been extending, and there is greater 
does not undergo spontaneous decomposition ; at _150 C., it need than ever of some choap metb od of its manufacture. 
thickens without solidifying ; at _20° C. it crystallizes in a Nickel plating, we have spoken of at length ; it has sur-
short time. It is dissolved and decomposed by nitric and sulmounted the state of skepticism and mistrust, a"d become a 
phuHe acids, and hence the loss in its m �nufacture, if the truly valuable contribution to tho arts. vVe wish we could 
mixture is not rapidly thrown into water. Aqua regia also say the same of manganese and aluminum,  but we are not in 
destroys it. The following list exhibits the relations of possession of accurate information in reference to the elec-
nitro-glycerin to heat : At 1850 C. ,  it boils and evolves yellow tro,deposition of these metals. The employment of manga-
vapors ; 191,/,° C., slow volatilization ; 2180 C., lively combusnese and aluminum in alloys has, however, made considera-
tion ; 25T C., violent detonation. 151e progress. 'rhe artificial production of alizarine, one of 

At a red heat, nitro-glycerin assumes the spheroidal condithe madder colors, which was announced as having been 
tion, and vaporizes without detonation. By percussion, it deaccomplished, was received with considerable doubt ; but, 
tonates violently, but the electric spark does not explode it. during the past six months, several manufacturers have suc-

ceeded in making it, and it now appears to be a fixed fact. TEST FOlt HUMAN BI,OOD. 

We are so accustomed to important announcements that we Dr. Day confirms the discovery of Neumann, that the pat -
take very little note of them, but it is nevertheless a fact tel'll or network, which human blood exhibits when evaporat
that few inventions, of equal value to that of the artificial ed on the slide of a microscope, will serve to distinguish it 
production of the magnificent alizarine dye, have been made from the blood of any other animal. 'l'he blood to be exam
in many years. In general, synthetical chemistry in the ined is spread on a glass plate, put on the stage of the micro
characteristic feature of the present age. Berzelius believed scope, and the stain observed until coagulation has taken 
"that chemical forces alone could not effect organic synthesis, place. Human blood shows a pattern of small network ; the 
and that when snch changes occurred, they were due t.o the blood of other animals, the calf, pig, etc., requires more time 
agency of vital force." All of thb has been overthrown, for coagulation and yields a much larger pattern ; in fact, 
and �uch men a� \Viihler and Berthelot have made for us every animal appears to furnish a blood of a characteristic 
urea, alcohol, fatty bodies, and numerous other organic com- and peculiar form. Not only is this the fact, but blood from 
pounds ; and the bold man of science has gone far beyond different functions of the body is peculiar and capable of 
mere mat.ter, even into the realms of t.hought, and we are compariwn and distinction. Scientific men have carried this 
told " that chemistry teaches us that thought-force, like mus- investigation so far that blood stains can be traced to their 
cle-force, comes from the food, and demonstrates t.hat the source, and murder often discovered. 
force evolved by the brain, like that produced by t.he muscle, GASES FROM TilE EXPLOSION OF NITRO-GLYCERIN. 
comes not from the disintegration of its own tissue, but is the 

'rhe analysis of nitro-glycerin is accomplished in an eudicOllverted energy of burning carbon." From all this it fol-
ometer. A mixture of hydrogen and oxygen is  first introlows that the brain is a machine for the conversion of energy, 
duced into the eudiometer ; and afterwards, a weighed' and and we have only to lubricate it well and supply it with fuel 
a minute quant.ity of ni tro-glycerin. By passing the electric to accomplish great things. It is evidt'nt that we live ou the 
spark through the gas the mixture explodes, and the perborders of important discoverins, and it is n(;ver safe to laugh 
cu�sion detonates the nitro-glycerin, and the analysis of the at anything, as the ridicule may be turned against ourselves. 
results is conducted in the usual way. The gases produced Modiflc�tions of nitro-glycerin, in the forms of dynamite 
by the explosion, of a small quantity of nitro-glycerin, were and dnRlin, have been given to the engineer and miner ; and 
found to be gun cotton has been rendered more manageable as an explo-

sive. Beet sugar has received large attention in this COUll- Carbonic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45'72 
try, and it now looks as if we might hope to see it become an Binoxide of nitrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . , 20'36 
established industry before many years. Extracting' gold Nitrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . .  - . . . .  - . . . . . .  " 33'92 
and silver by means of zinc, if not a recent application, is 
still O)lO that the last half year has �een worked out more 
accurately and economieally than ever before. 'l'he manu
fact.ure of artificial stone has received fresh impetus since 
the Chicago fire ; and moro attention is devoted to the study 
of hydraulic cements. In glass and porcolain, in glycerin 
and glue, in tanning' and dyeing, in artificial heat find cold, 
in anti septics and disinfectants, in pharmacy and medicine, 
whichever way we turn, we find progress ove�ywhere, and 
tonstantly something new. 'l'he past has been rich in execu
cion ; the future is still richer in promise. 

-- ..... � -
IN the oxyhydrogen light., the use of cylinders of hurnt 

dolomite, in place of ordinary lime, is  rp-commended as in
creasing the regularity of the light. 

100'00 
DECOMPOSITION OF' WATER BY HEAT. 

Grove has shown that when melted platinum is poured 
into water, the elements are dissociated, and a mixture of 
hydrogen and oxygen produced, in the same way as by elec
trolysis. 'l'he experiment must be performed with camion, 
as an explosion may be occasioned by the ignition of the 
liberated gases. 'rhe discovery was recently made, at some 
steel works in Germany, that a few pounds of melted steel 
will also decompose water with explosive violence. Five 
pounds of fused metal were poured into a cast iron trough 
filled with watp-r, and the fragments of the trough were 
blown about the foundry, doing consilerable damage and 
A(lriously inj uring some of thE' worknwll . rrh" water was 
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dissociated b y  the melted steel, and the gases fired b y  the 
heat. 

_ . .... -
To PRESERVE ANATOMICAL SPECIMENS. -The simplest 

means of preserving anatomical and pathological prepara
tions is the use of the following solntion : Saturated solu
tion of alum, 100 grammes ; saltpeter, 2 grammes. The arti
cle to be preserved is immersed in the solution, when it be 
comes decolorized ; but in a few days the color returns, when 
it is taken out of the solution, and kept in a saturated solution 
of alum and water only.-American JOllrnal oj Pharmacy. 

�--���-.� --���-

PATENT DECISION. 

'United States Circuit Court, before Judge Blatchford.
Moritz Mahler V8. William Ettinger. Injunction granted 
against the defendant, William Ettinger, enjoining him from 
making or selling muffs in infringement of the Letters Pat
ent of Moritz Mahler. In this suit, it appeared in evidence 
that a combination had been formed to oppose the Mahler 
patent, and that Ettinger had participated in getting it up, 
and was Secretary of it. The Court in its remarks severely 
condemned combinations gotten up to oppose patents. 

- ..... -
TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will hereafter be served to our 
city subscribers, either at their residences or places of busi
ness, at $3'50 a year, through the post office by mail carriers. 
The newsdealers throughout this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, 
and Hoboken keep the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN on sale, and 
supply subscribers regularly. Many prefer to receive their 
papers of dealers in their neighborhood. We recommend 
persons io patronize the local dealers if they wish the SCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN or any other paper or magazine. 
- ., . -

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS. 

Agents who receive their weekly snpply of the SOIEN

T IFIC AMERICAN through news companies are urged to can
vass their localities. By a little effort among intelligent 
mechanics and manufacturers, they can add largely to their 
lists. vVe will send specimen numbers, when desired, for 
th"t purpose. 

What more valuable present can be mad'o to young me· 
chanics than a year's subscription to the SCIENTIFIC A�IERI

CAN '/ Employers will be doing their employes a great ser
vice by acting on this hint, and we feel sure that at the end 
of the year they will consider the investment a good one. 

Subscribers who wish to have their volumes bound can 
send them to this office. The charge for binding is $1 .50 per 
volume. The amount should be remitted with the numbers, 
and the volumes will be sent as soon as they are bound. 

Every Employer should present his workmen and appl'en
tices with a subscription to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for the 
coming year. 

Every Mechanic and Artisan whose employer does not 
take the SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN should solicit him to sub
scribe for 1872. 

Now is the Time for old subscribers, whose subscriptions 
expire with the year, to renew. 

Now is the Time for new subscribers to send $3 and com
mence with the new year. 

----
Now is the Time f?r forming clubs for the now year. 

It will pay any one to invest $3 for himself, his sons, or 
his workmen, for one year's subscription to the SCIEN'I'IFIC 

AMERICAN. 

It is easy for any one to get ten subscribers at $2'50 each,  
and for his trouble obtain the splendid large steel plate en
graving, worth $10. 

It is easy for any old subscriber to get a new one to j oin 
in taking the paper. Those who do will receive a bound vol
ume of the " Science Hecord" for 1872. See description of 
this work in anothor column. 

It is no more trouble to remit $6 for two subscribers than 
$3 for one. 

If any mechanic whom you ask to subscribe says he can
not afford it, tell him he cannot afford not to. 

If any one wishes specimens of the paper to examine be
fore subscribing, tell him to write to the publishers and thoy 
will cheerfully mail them. 

-----
If any one wishes an illuminated Calendar for 1872, to 

hang in his office or shop, he can have it sent free on sending 
a request to this office. 

If handsome illustrated posters and prospectuses are 
wanted to assist in obtaining subscribers, send to the pub
lishers of this paper. 

It is the iN.tention of the publishors of the SCIENTIFIC 

AiliEHICAN to make the paper this year better and handsomer 
than any previous year dnring the last quarter century it has 
beon published. 

It is the intention of the publishers to illustrate, by su
perb engravings, all new and practical inventions and discov
eries that may be developed during the year. 

For Prospectus and terms to Clubs see last page. 
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Exantples Cor the Ladies. 

Mrs. E. Eo Norton, Newcastle, Pa. , has used her Wheeler & Wilson 
Machine almost constantly since 1863 ; has earned and made the clotbing of 
her family (nine children) with it, earning $2. 50 a day the year round, besides 
attending to her household dutirs ; has done every description of sewing, 
even to pip.cing quilts ; has m ade three fine shirts a day, or three p airs of 
p antaloons in .  a day ; and used the same needle a year at a time ; and the 
machine now is as good as new. 

Buruett' s C ocoaine is the best hair· dressing. 

'rite Oharge for 1n8ertion under thi8 head i8 One Dollar a Line. 1f the BOi.ce. 
e"'ceeel Four Lines. One Dollar anel a Half 'Der Line will be charged. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
the Uuited States-Boston Bulletin, $4 00 a vear. Advertisements 17c. a line. 

Idtntifit 
Lowell, Ma88. , December 16, 1871 . 

To O. E. MERRILL & C O .  
B eloit, Wis. 

Gentlemen,-In answer to yours, as well as many other inquirers, as to 
when and iu what Journal my Report of Turbine Tests will be published, 1 
woul d state, in reply, that I yet have seven wheels to test, and am waiting 
for suitable weather to close up for the season. As soon as completed, a full 
Report will be published in the Journal of the Franklin Institute. 

Yours, truly, 
JAMES EMERSON. 
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SPEOIAL NO TJi,.- Thi8 column i8 designed for' the general intertl8t and in· 

struction Qf our r,ader8, not for gratuitou8 repUes to qull8tionB Qf a purely 

busines8 or per80nal nature. We will publish Buch inqui'f't68, however 

when paiCl.for as advertiBtmenIB at 1 '00 a line, under the h.ad of . . Bu8tne •• 
and Personal . "  

ALL refertnee t o  back number. must b e  b y  volume and 'Doge. 

SOFTENING LEAD.-C. W. L. can prevent his lead from 
hardening, or soften what has already hardened, by melting a little tallow 
with it .-T. H. B . ,  of Mass. 

PREVENTION OF FERMENTATION.-To F. S .  C.,  que�y No. 8 ,  
N ovember 18 : Wine or cider made b y  thorough air fermentation, and then 
s"'.e.etened t o  suit by refined sugar, is not subj ect to after fermentatIon. 
It. d'H. 

[ We presem here:w,th a s.,.,es Qf inqu,1'itl8 embrac,ng a vw,..ety Qf top.eo Of 
Chard & Howe's machinery oils, the best-try them-134 greater or le88 general intere8t. The que8tion8 are simple, it 18 true, but !II E. F. G., of Mass.-Of the minerals that you send, No. 1 is 

Maiden Lane, New York. prefer to elicit 'Dract/cal answers from our reader8. ] sulphuret of copper in quartz rock, valuable if abundant ; No. 2, quartz 

" B." The Oil Cups and Lubricators of Broughton'S Patents 
l .-T �]ST FOR CALOMEL.-Is there any simple, chemical 

means for detepting the presence of calomel in a medical compound ?-F. D. H. 

crystals of no value ; No. S, iron ore. 

are the most reliable and perfect. Manufactured by H. Moore, 41 Center 
Street, New York. Send to him for Circulars. 

BEES IN WINTER .-If J. E. R leaves his bees where they 
will be covered with snow all the winter, as he says in his query (No . 6 in 
the SOIENTIFlO AMERlOAN o f D e cember2d) ,  he may expect they will all b e  
smothered. A n  ordinary colony (say 20,000 bees) will conSume about 
twenty· five pounds 01 honey during an ordinary winter. -J. M. C . , of Ill. 

A practical Machinist, having first class Machinery for Iron 
Work, would like to hear of power, with Inducement to settle in Virginia, 
Kansas, or intervening States. Addl'ess,J. D.A. , Lock Box 91, Boston,Mass. 

2.-BETON·.COIGNET.-What are the ipgredients, propor. 
tions and exact method 01 forming the B,jton · C t>ignet stone ?-J. H .  

3.-GUN SCATTERING SHOT.-I have a shot gun that scatters 
too much . Can some one inform me h()w I can make it throw the ahot closer 
together ?-H. W. 

LAND AND SEA BREEZES .-B . R Jr. (query 16, December 
16) , is informed that the breezes at morning and evening arc caused by the 
different heat radiating p owers o f  land and water. When the sun has 
set, the e arth cools more rapidly than the sea, and a breeze off shore is the 
consequence, and the r evers e occurs at sunrise.-D. B . , of N. Y. 

448,000 quarts of Strawoerries brought into New York city 
in a Single d ay, 1870. Two desirable Box or B asket Patents for sale or 
license. Address J.  S. , Box 237, Bristol, Conn . 4.-CEMENT FOR LE ATHER AND IRON.-Can any of your 

correspondents give m e  a recipe for a cement with which I Can fasten strips 
of leather to a rough cast iron surface ?-E. A. 

We will remove and prevent Scale in any Steam Boiler, or 
make no charge . Geo. W. Lord, 107 Girard ave. , Philadelphia, Pa. REVOLUTION OF BODIEs .-To R O. H. (query 18, December 

16) . It is certain that the man goes round the squirrel. As the squirrel Is 
always within a circle a few inches in diameter larger than the tree, and as 
the man goes round that Circle, he goes round the squirrel. -D . B. , 01 
N. Y. 

Rubber Valves-Finest quality, cut at once for delivery ; or 
moulded to order. Address, Gutta Percha & Rubber Mf'g Co. , 9 & 11 Park 
Place, New York . 

5.-CLEANING PAINT BRUSHES.-Can any onlJ> inform me 
through your columns of some ·process or method for cleaning or rotting the 
paint off old brushes, without injuring the bristles ?-J. G. M. 

Engineering and Scientific Books. Catalogues mailed fre,e. 
E .  & F. H. Spon, 446 Broome St. , New York, and Charing Cross, London. 

Francis Schleicher,Consulting,Analytical and Man'fg Chemist. 
Laberatory,Newark St. ,bet. Jackson and H arrison. Bo-x 172. Hoboken,N. J. 

Wanted, a Second Hand Boring Mill.....::.6 ft. to 7 ft. Table
Bement or Sellers make preferred • • .  Mdl:ess P. O .  Box 2459, Phila. , Pa. 

For Hydraulic J·
a�k

"
s and Presses, New or Second Hand, send 

for circnlar t o  E.  Lyon, 470 Grand Street , New York . 

Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, with Thomson's 
Tires. Address D.  D. Williamson,  32 Bro adway, N. Y. , or Box 1809. 

Boynton's Lightning Saws. The genuine $500 challenge . 
Will cut five times as fast as an ax. A 6 foot cross cut and buck saw, $6. 
E. lIi. Boynton,  80 Beekman Street, New York, Sole Proprietor . 

For Hand Fire Engines,address Rumsey &Co.,Seneca Falls,N.Y.  
Over 800 different style Pumps for Tanners, Paper Makers, 

Fire Purposes, etc. Send for Catalogue.  Rumsey & C o. , Seneca, Falls, N . Y. 
Scale in Steam Boilers-To remove or prevent scale, use AI. 

len's Patent Anti · L amina. In use over Five Years. J.  J.  Allen, 4 South 
D elaware A.venue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Presents-A Doty Washing Machine and Universal Clothes 
Wringer-warranted satisfactory. R .  C. Browning, 32 Cortlandt St., N. Y, 

Improved Mode of Graining Wood, pat. July 5, '70, by J. J. Cal: 
low, of Cleveland, 0 . ,  enabling inexperienced grainers (" without the long 
required study and practice of heretofore") to produce the most beautiful 
and Natural Graining with speed and facility. Send stamp for circular. 

3 Hydraulic Presses for sale on reasonable terms. Apply to 
Whitneyville Armory, Conn. 

Metallic Molding Letters, for Pattern Makers to put on pat 
terns o f  Castings, all SizeS, etc. H. W .  Knight, Seneca Falls, N. Y .  

Portable Farm Engines, new and beautiful design, mounted 
o n  Springs. Compact, light, and efllcient. Send for descriptive circular 
Mansfield Machine Works, Ma�sfield. Ohio . 

Stencil Tools & Steel Letters. J.C.Hilton,66 W.Lake st.Chicago, 
. Taft's Portable Hot Air Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus 

Address Portable Bath Co. , Sag Harb or, N. Y. Send for Circular. 

Shoe Peg Machinery. Address A. Gauntt, Chagrin Fall, Ohio 
For Steam Fire Engines, address R J. Gould. Newark , N. J. 
All kinds of Presses and Dies. Bliss & Williams, successors 

to lItays & Bliss, 118 to 122 Plymouth St. , Brooklyn . Send for Catalogue, 

The uest lubricating oil in the world is Winter pressed Sperm, 
Bold in bo ttles, cans, and barrels, by Wm . F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hOisting 
n d c onveying material by iron cable. W.D .Andre ws & Bro,414 W a t er st.,N. Y • 

Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Conor & Mays, late Mays & 
Bliss, 4 to 8 Water st.,  opPOSite Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Over 1,000 Tanners, Paper.makers, Contractors, &c., use the 
Pumps of Heald, Sisco & Co. See advertisement . 

For Solid Wrought.iron Beams, etc., see advertisement, 
dress UnIOn Iron MHls, PittsburJth, Pa. t forI J ithograph. etc. 

Ad· 

6.-BRONZE PAINT.-I am anxious to know a cheap pro
cess for bronzing iron ; something that can be applied with the brush-I think 
there'is such a process. Any subscriber who knows o f  above will confer a 
great favor on me by answering. -J. G. H. 

7.-FRICTIONAL ELECTiUCITY.-Can this, by the ordinary 
means, be used for telegraphing ? Also, is it as good for producing the elec . 
trlc light as chemical electricity ?-E. N. 

8.-TINNED IRON.-I wish to know the simplest and most 
expeditious method of preparing common iron castings, that they may be 
coated with tin, zinc or other m aterial, in order to protect from rust by con .. 
tact with water. Also, an outline of the process for tinning or co ating as 
ab ove. -R. B .  

9.-COMBINATION OF SHELLAC AND OIL, ETC .-How can I 
make gum shellac combiue or Intimately mix with boiled linse ed oil and 
mutton tallow, so that the gum shellac will not sep arate from the oil and 
tallow upon cooling ?-E. L. 

1 0.-CASTING HOLED P A'I'rERNS.-What is the best method 
of making a casting which requires to have a hole 1,0 or 12 inches long in It 
M x % in. cross section, there being no chance of support�ng a core except at 
each end ? I have tried turning dies the proper length, and immersing them 
in coal tar, and also immersing in clay wash, but blows or bubbles are apt to 
occur, spOiling the casting. -D . W. W. 

11 .-FLUX FOR BRAss.-Does any one know of any flux 
1Vhich, in melting down brass turnings, borings, etc. , wil} cause the iron con
tained therein to unite and fall to the bottom in a body, Or else prevent it 
from melting ? This fiux, if ! could obtain it, would be of very great advan. 
tage to me. -J. A.  S . 

12.-CEMENT FOR RUBBER.-Can any one inform me if ·a 
cement has been discovered c apable of uniting india rubber surfaces In sn ch 
a way as to preveut their subsequent se paration by the contact of a liquid ? 
I have j ust broken the tip of my rubber fountain pen, and am too remote 
from New York to get it mended by the m aker. Does any one know of a 
cement for uniting rubber and glass (for a hypo dennic syringe) aud keeping 
them so under similar conditions ? Will such a one give myself and others 
the benefit of it in " Answers to C orrespondents ? "-J. A. B. , M. D.  

13.-INVENTION W AN'l'ED .-I have been trying for the last 
six months to construct an article, which would be wanted in almost cvery 
store, but have tried in vain to find machinery to revolve the said article. I want some one to suggest what movements are most suitable to attach to a 
v ertical shaft (which will be att ached to a glass c ase) the weight of Which 
will vary from 50 to 80 pounds, to work on a pointed pivot, and to revolve 
for twelve or fifteen hours at the rate of about three revolutions per minute. 
r have tried clock work and a coffee ro aster ; neith'er are powerful enough. 
A spring is the most suitable way of working it, I thi c k, something like a 
clock movement on a large scale. -W. T. V. 

14.-PLOW HANDLES-··-How TO STEAM AND BEND . •  -Will 
some" of your m any readers inform me how to steam plow handles best to 
bend them without breaking th e wood ? I have a kettle which holds about 
100 gallons, and I have a steam (wooden) box over it about 10 feet long, and 
connected to the kettle by a square (woo den) box or tub e .  Some of my 
handles bend very well, and some will not bend at all without breaking. 
WUl wood bend best when seasoned, green, or half seasoned ? Some o n e  o f  
your many readers will confer a favor by giving m e  a l l  t h e  necessary infor � 
mation to enable me to bend plOW handles successfully.-A. C. S. 

15.-CLEANING CASTINGS.-Will some reader of the SCI
ENTIFIO AMERIOAN please tell me how to clean the core sand out of small 
brass castings ? In re aming or boring out, the sand soon wears off the cut� 
ting edges of my tools. Also, what will clean brass castings to make them 
ready for lacquering ? And where can I have small malleable Iron castings 
made ?-L. V. B . 

C. T. McM�, of Florida, says : " Inclosed you will find a stone 
which my wife picked up in my field. Please t ell us what it is." Auswer : 
It is a silicifi ed fragment of a coral, common on the coast of Florida. It 
belongs to the genus A.trala, so named from the star shaped spots, each 
of which represents an individual p olyp. 

BATTERY POwER.-In reply to query 10, page 395, Vol. 
XXV. : If the sounders have helices of No.  23 copper wire, and a gas or 
water pipe is used for a ground connection at e ach end o f  the line, five 
cups of Daniell 's  battery will work the sOllnder through 650 feet of No. 16 
copper Wire, and giv e a strength equal to an ordinary local circuit of two 
cups.  With less p erfect ground connections or a wire coarser than No. 
23 o n  the sounders, a somewhat l arge b attery wonld be required. -F. L. P . ,  
o f  N . Y. 

J. W. W., of Mo.-The exact way in which water is convert
ed into steam by heat, and whetner any portion is instantly converted, are 
m atters of dispute. In ordinary boilers the w ater must be heated to the 
proper degree before working steam can:be obtained. Steam can be genp 
erated very quickly by the prOj ection o f  water upon heated surfaces, but 
the surfaces must not be too hot for this purpose, asl then thc spheroidal 
state of water is formed. We make a distinction b etween the v aporizaw 
tion of water which proceeds at low temperatures, and the production of 
steam as done in boilers . There are v arions theories upon this subj ect,  
which you will find elucidated in ' Heat as a Mode of Motion," Tyndall , 
Ie A Practical Treatise on Heat," Box, the works of C. Wye Williams, and 
in the transactions of various learne d  so cieties. 

LEATHER BELTING.-Some o�e inquire!:!, in your paper, 
whether a belt is tightest in dry or wet weather. I answer. in wet weather, 
always. Ten years' experience in the use of belts satisfies m e  that they 
should be thrown off the pulleys every night and allowed to relax, or,  as I 
term it, •• to let the belts rest. " They will last much longer than if al· 
lowed to remain on the pulleys continually day and night. To prevent It 
b elt slipping, there Is nothing better than to keep it clean and apply fish 
oil occaslonally. -S. S.  F . , of Ind. 

BACK PRESSURE IN EXHAUST PIPE.-A building is to be 
heated by exhaust steam from an engine, 22 inch stroke, 16 inch bore,  
pressure · o f  steam 75 pounds, cut off at 15 inches. The engine exhausts 
into a lar,,"e tank, used for heating the water and ftlUng the boiler. The 
e xh aust pipe from engine to heater is four inches. The outlet in tank is 
to b e  stopped, and the exhaust steam forced through 800 feet o f  five inch 
pipe with mne elbows. Will the 300 feet of five inch pipe cause any back 
pressure o n  the pisto n ? If it Will, would a small pipe direct from the 
boile.r b e  more economical ?-R. K .  

COMPOUND GEARING O N  SCREW CUTTING LATHE.-Answer 
t o  query 9, p age 395. Take any wheel for the spindle (for fine 
threads, a small one, and a larger for c o arse threads) , multiply the num 
ber of the teeth in it by the number of threads you wish, and divide by 
four ; the result will be the number of t eeth in the wheel wanted for the 
screw. lf th e  resnlt is fractional, or is a number of teeth for which you 
have no wheel, try the same rule on another wheel for the spindle until 
you find a combinatI o n  that will answer. As four threads are to threads 
w anted, so is spindle wheel to screw wheel.-J. P. N., of N. Y .  

P. J .  K .  writes to ask whether a pictorial representation, of  
three abandoned ships, which shows the vessels elevated i n  the air on ice· 
b ergs is correct, or whether there is an error in the perspective. Answer : 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or Irrigating Machin 
ery, for sale or rent . See .advertisement. Andrew's Patent, inside p age. 

Improved Foot Lathes, Hand Planers, etc. 

The raising of ships on ic ebergs is by no means an uncommon occurrence 
in pol ar latitudes. There is a larger p art of the iceberg below the surface 
of the water than above it ; and if a ship b.e stranded o n  ice, and drift into 
a higher temperature, the melting of the upper p art of the iceberg will lift 
the ship , as the ice will rise to preserve itsJ:equilibrium in the water. Ice 
is also subj ect to upheavals from other causes. Dr. Kane in his narrative 
gives an account of what he calls one ' of ' these " mysterious pulsatIons 
which lifted his vessel so high out o f  the water that she was in imminent 
danger of capsizIng. " 

16.-CUTTING TIMBER.-What is the best time to cut Many a reader of spruce, pine, hemlock, fir, juniper, ash, and bIrch, for fenCing, building, or 
hI s p aper has o n e  of them. Selling in all p arts of the country. C an ada , any other purpose , for which durability is required ?-J. S. 

Europe, etc. Catalogue free. N. H. Bald win. Laconia. N. H. HYGROMETER.-T. M. Jr.'s query (No. 19, December 16) ,  is 
Safety Store Elevators. Provision against Rope, Bolt, and 17.-0ILS IN WINTER .-Is there anything that could be a puzzle. In a frost, t h e  ordinary means o f  determining t h e  quantity o f  

Engine breaking. O n e  third t h e  c o s t  of others claiming to be safe. A n .  mixed with s e a l  o i l  or sweet o l l ,  to k e e p  it from getting stiff in Winter, with. water in the air are nearly all useless. One method, that may b e  of some 
drews Bro. , 414 Water Street, New York. out hurting its lubricating quality ?-J. S. use, is putting Chloride of calcium in a tube ,  and weighing the tube and its 

18 .-CLEANSING OILY LINEN.-What Wl' ll ffi t 11 contents ; then passing air through, and the chloride of calcium will ab o For Best Galvanized Iron Cornice · Machines in the United e ec ua y sorb the moisture. To ascertain the · quantity, weigh the tube and salt 
States, for both straight and circular work, address Calvin Carr & C o . , 26 cl eanse linen that has been greased with a mixture of kerosene and sperm once more . The ingenious hygrometer of Saussure is go o d  for all tem. 
Merwin St. , Cleveland, Ohio. OilS, the l atter h aving been used on machinery ?-V. peratures, its indications being given by the expansion and cont raction of 

Boiler and Pipe Covering manufactured by the Chalmers 19 .-ETCHING CHARACTERS ON G;.Ass.-How can I etch a hair. A piece of catgut is similarly affected by humidity, and T. M. Jr. 's 
Sp ence Non·Conductor Co. In use in the principal mills and factories characters on glass lantern globes or similar spherical articles ?-:B'. H. ingenuity would be well exercised by arranging" an app aratus to exhibit 
Claims-Economy, Safety, and Durability. Ofllces and Manufactories. foot the increase or diminution of its length. -D. B.  ,0f N. Y. 
E. 9th street. New York, and 1202 N. 2d street, St. LouiS,  Mo.  20.-RoTARY ENGINES.-I wish to learn, through the SCI· 

D' d d C b d d h d f Ph'l h' 1 ENTIFIC AMERICAN something in r egard to rotary engines. Are there any TWIN BOILERs.-In your issue of December 2d, I read an ar· lamon s an ar on turne an s ape or 1 OSop lCa 
yet made which have proved reall:r practical and durable machines ? Ifnot, ticle headed " Curious Freaks o f  Twin Steam Bollers," by H . P . S. , of Kan. and Mechanica.l purposes, also Glazier'S Diamonds, manufactured and 1'e- what is the practical difficulty found in the way by those who have had ex� s as City, M.:l. For the information ot H. P. S.  and others who may think set by J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau st. ,New York. perience with them ? Is there any really good practical engine of this class such actions in boilers curious, I will give them my Idea.  I have experi. Power Punching and Shearing Machines . yet invented ? I, and m any of your readers, would like to know of it ; and enced the same troable with boilers Similarly connected, and, upon due 

For car builders, smith shops, rail mills, boiler makers, etc. Greenleaf 
MachineWorks, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars address the 1>0J e 
manufacturers. Milo, Peck & Co . .  New Haven, Ct. 

Photographs.-Rockwood, 845 Broadway, will make 8x10 
n egative and six photographs of machinery, in any psl"t of the city, for $10. 

To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new Machin· 
ery, mechaniCS, or manufacturers' supplies, see M anufacturing N ews of 
United States In )308ton C ommercial Bullltln. Terms $4.00 1\ year. 

if there is not, I am firmly convinced that our inventive fraternity are fully reflection, came to the following conclusion : That it is a m atter of impos-
eqnal to the task of producin g such ; and will do so, whenever they see fully sibillty to keep two fires burning in such a manner th at the same quantity 
its importance, and learn in what p articular direction to devote their ener� of heat will b e  produced by each at all times. Taking this fGr granted, 
gies. This can best be learned from plain statements of the individual e x �  m o r e  steam will b e  generated in one boiler than t h e  ether. T h e  pressur e 
perience of intelligent engineers who have used them. I have used steam increases gradually a few pounds per square inch, and the water is gradu-
engines frequently for twelve years, and found the subj ect of rotary engines ally forced backwards through the 1T!u<1 mum into the other boiler. As th e 
one of the most difllcult upon which to get information. I have a situation pressure of the one decreases by receiving not only all of the feed water, 
now in view where a rotary would suit much the best. if there are any really but also the water from the other ; the motion increases with the pressure 
reliable ones. PleaH" lot us have light-n Gt unproved thool' ic. ,  lmt the reo of the other. It is my opinion that if the boilers were connect.d by a four 
suit. of pr!tctical tests. -T. II. inch pipe, the QC�lOn would be tbe Bame,-P. O.  S . ,  o j  qa. 
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Declined. 
Comrnunications upon thefollowing subject8 have been received and examined 

by the Editor', but their publication i8 respectfully declined: 

BOILER EXPLOSIONS.-J. H. G.-J. M.-W. E. L. 

BRICKS.-J. M. MeC. 

CAR STOVES.-L. V. B. 

CURIOUS FREAK OF STEAl\{ BOILERS .-E . F. C. D.-J. & J.  T. 

-So '1'. P.-T. J.-W. G.-W. H. 

EXTINGUISHING FIRES.-H. A. H. 

FIREPROOF SAFES.-T . W. 

bIPROVE:1>fENTS IN THE S'l'EAl\{ ENGINE.-H. L. B. 
PSYCHIC FORCE.-A. H. C.--.G. L. B.-G. L.  Du L.-G. S.

G.'f.-H.-II. H.  B.-II. W. H.-T. C .-T . J. L.-W. E. A. 

-W. H. D.-W. '1'. B. 

RECOVERY OF DROWNED BODIES.-J. W. C.  

SOLAR INFLUENCE.-J. M. MeC. 

TEMPERATURE AT THE NORTH POLE.-J. B.  P. 

W ATERWHEELS.-O. J.  

ANSWEHS TO CORHESPONDENTS. -E . A. S .-E. M. A.-G. L. B. 

J .  C. K. L.-J. M. B.-N.-R.-R. J .  McC.-R. L. K 

T . H. C.-S. J. W.-T. W. S.-W. H.V.-W. L.-W. M. H. 

QUERIES.-C. S. S.-G. S. A.-II. A. S.-II. W. A .-J. F. L. 

.T, J. C.-J. T.-N.-R. & B.-R. C. 

Under Utl 8  headtnq we shail publish weelely notes of 80me Qt the more prom,· 

n8nt home and forman vatents. 

PRINTING TELEGRAPH.-Richard Herring,of Canonbury,Eng.-This inven
tion relates to that class of telegraphic printing apparatus in which the sig-, 
uals are effected by printing or marking dots and dashes or short strok�s 
on a band or strip of paper as it travel ;; throngh the apparatus. The object 
of the improvement;; is to increase the rapidity of transmission of the print
ed signals, and to simplify and facilitate the manipulattbn. and to render 
the Signals easier to read and less liable to error. To this end, instead of 
makillg the dots and Signals run in a line, the dashcs or strokes are arranged 
in a vertical positi,pn. By ,this meanS -the signal can be read with great fa
cility. It takes up less space, and, it if; claimed, can be transmitted with 
greater rapi.dity than the ol d style of sjgnal. To effect this obj ect a style 
or instrument of peculiar construction is employed. As it is composed of 
separate parts or styles,"it may be termed a compound style. One of these 
parts is made in the 'form of a blunt, round point, so as to m ake or print a 
dot. The other part of the style is made with a long narrow edge, so as to 
form or print a dash or stroke j or, by means of any combination or con· 
struction of the style or styles, any other signs which may be deemed pref
erable to adopt may be used. In any case. the two parts are operated by 
separate currents of electricity or by distinct magnets. 

CHAIR SEAT FRA1flE.-Henry Buchter, of' Louisville, Ky. -The corner 
pieces are made of wood or metal, applied to the front corners. They are 
provided with holes to receive, respectively, the ends of the rounds and the 
screw by which they arc fastened to the pOSGS or legs of the chair frame. 
By this construction the scat frame IDay be much more readily and conven
iently detached from and attached to the chair frame, and in thit:5 modifica
tion the invention consists. 

ExcAVA'rING CART. -Jesse King, of Oswego, N. Y. -This inventIOn has 
for it" object to furnish an improved cart for moving ear�h, deSigned espe
cially for use in grading roads and gr�und8, and which is so constructed as 
to load itself, and which may be cOllveniently unloaded either at once or 
gradually, as may be desired. A horizontal paddle wheel is arranged with
in the npper part of the earth box, and combined with a rotary bucket car� 
riel', discharging the soil over one side of the l)ox by an arrangeTh1ent of 
chain and pulleys. 

ROAD DRESsER. -Samuel D.  Reynolds, of Rochelle, Ill. -This is an imM 
proved machine for dreSSing roa ds,filling the cuts madeby- the wagon wheels, 
and rolling down the dirt, so constructed as to hold itself' to its work even 

upon inclin ed or sideling roads. It consists in the construction and combi· 
nation of inclined timber8 and plates attached and operated together, an d 
in a t:5craper platform having a keeper combined with the roller platform 
frame hinged to the middle thereof, to enable the roller to be adjusted at 
different angles ; also in a combination of the roller and scraper frames, 
when the forrr,�r proj ects over and is attached near the middle of the lat
ter, to enable the driver to bring his weight to bear upon the scrapcr. 

W A'fER WHEEL.-De Witt C. Teller, of Fort Plains, N. Y. -This invention 
has for its object to furnish an improved turbine water wheel, simple in 
construction, easily adjusted, and effective in operation, utilizing a very 
large per cent of the power of the water ; and it consists in the construction 
and combination of various parts, the nature of which preclude detailed 
description in this notice, but which seem weH adapted to form an effective 
and compact wheel. 

SHINGLE :rtfACHINE. -Elisha Hughes, of Gowie, C anada, assignor to G. 
Miller Aylesworth, of the same place. A large circular saw is mounted 
on any suitable frame. A carriage on said frame is adapted to receive 
the block to be quartered near the center, and carry it up to and away 
from the saw, the said block setting endwise and being cut to the center 
by the saw each time it is moved up. A horizontally revolving turntable 
is mounted on the top of a vertical shaft, which is stepped In the cnd of 
the short arm of a lever, and supported in bearings of' the frame, so that 
it can rise and fall, being lifted by the said lever, and . falling bacl{: by its 
gravity. The carriage is provided with a large hole in its center-that i'< ,  
directly over the turntable when it stops at t he end of the movement away 
from the saw-and the block to be sawed is Dlaced over said hole, so that, 
after each cut and the return of the carriage, the attendant can raise the 
block on the turn table by forcing the outer end of the lever down by his 
foot, and then turn the bloek readily by hand to adjust it for the next cut, 
after whieh it is let down on the earriage and moved up to the saw. A 
forked lever is pivoted to standards on the side of the carriage next to the 
saw, and provided with dogs or pins for entering the block to hold it, by the 
preSSing of the free end of the lever down, Which the attendant docs as he 
pushes the carriage to the saw. These points or dogs are so arranged on 
the lever that in cutting to the centcr of the block they pass slightly be· 
yond the cutting edge of the saw, enabling them to engage and bold the last 
two bolts of a block. 

ANIMAL TRAP. -Milton D. Brown, of Newburg, Tenn.-This is one of that 
clas5 of traps where the animal is dropped into a chamber below by treading 
on a pIvoted door or board. The invention consists in the peculiar arrange
ment of the bait hook and catch with respect to the pivoted treadle board, 
and in the construction and combination of the various parts of the trap, 
which is designed to be placed over and secured to a box of suitable Size, 
the bottom and three sides of which may be made of wood lined with tin, and 
the other or fourth side should be made of wire, cloth, or other suitable 
grating. In using the trap a quantity of bait is scattered about in the cage 
and also attached to a hook. The animal in seeking to reach the bait enters 
the tra p, which seems to be clear and open. He enters without fear, and a 
Slight pull upon the bait disengages a lever catch from the forward end of 
the fall, which is tilted by the animal's weight, precipitating the animal 
into the cage. As the animal drops from the fall, the latter is raised to its 
ormer pOSition by the recoil of a spring, again setting the trap. 

UPRIGHT PIANo. -Charles F.  Chickering, of New York city.-This inven
tion has for its obj ect so to improve the construction of upright pianoforte 
action frames that more room is obtained for the hammers without varying 
the arrangement of strings or size or shape of instrument. This object is 
attained by arranging the hammers in a curved line and making the rails 
n the action frame arched to correspond. 

�titutifit 
LOOM PICKING MECHANISM .-Elij ah D .  Gove, of Holyoke, Mass.-This iuw 

velltion consists in an arrangement of the outer ends of the rocker and 
rockcr bed for the application of a block for holding the rocker on the bed 
in such manner that a rolling contact of the moving parts is obtained when 
. he staff is operated, wllicll savcs considerable friction and avoids the 11e" 
cessity of using oil, which is very desirable to prevent the collections of 
dust and dirt, said arrangement requiring no " finishing" and being cheaper 
than other arrangements now in use. A part of the arrangement eonsti· 
tutes a wcight for throwing the picker staff back. 

BUCKLE.-John Buche, of Apple Hiver, Il1.-This is an improvement in 
breech buckles. A body and ring together constitute the breeching buckle. 
A tongue is hinged to the side of the buckle and has a pin in the centcr. 
The pin passes through a hole in the strap, which passes over the hinged 
tongue and under each end of buckle. By slipping the strap b ack the tongue 
is released, and the strap may be lengthened, shortened, or withdrawn. The 
side straps are permanently attached to the ring. 

WHIFFLETREE CLIP.-William J. McMaster, of DIxmont, Pa. -This inven· 
tion furnishes an improved whiftietree clip which is claimed to be stronger, 
better and less liable to come off the whiffletree than clips made in the or
dinal'; manner. It consists in a clip constructed with a rib upon its out
side, a groove upon its inSide, and a wing or flange upon one or both of its 
side edges. When the Clip is used for the end of a whiffietree,only one wing 
or flange need be used ; but when the clip is used for the middle part of the 
whiffietree, a wing Or flange should be used upon each side of the body. 

LIGHTNING ROD .-Stephen H. Miner, Winona, _�in��This invention re
lates to a lightning rod constructed of two sheet metal plates of any suita
ble material, one of said plates having a longitudinal rib struck along its 
center line, which plate is placed side by side with the other flat plate, the 
two together forming a rod with a hollow central triangular chamber, and 
being connected by bending the edges of the ribbed plate around those oj' 
the flat one in the shape of beads. 

WASH BOILER. -Maria C.  Hubbard, of Troy, N. Y. -The boiler, of the 
common oval or other form and of any size, has a frame or:hoop, made ad
justable so as to fit boilers of different Sizes, which is suspended in the 
boiler by means .af hooks or supported in the boiler near the top in any other 
manner. It may be supported on a bead or projections in the boiler ; but, 
to adapt it to boilers already made or in use, hooks are preferred. On the 
top of this frame, or near the top of the bOiler,are placeu one or more longi· 
tudinal rods and one or more transverse rods, as may be found necessary. 
The cover of the boiler is made to fit as nearly steam tight as convenient. 
A smal quantity of water is placed in the boiler, and the clothes to be 
waShed are soaped, hung upon the rods, and not allowed to touch the wa
tel' .  The cover is placed on the boUer and the water is made to boil. The 
clothes will be exposed to the steam only. There will be a slight pressure 
of steam within the boiler owing to weight and friction. '1'he water, which 
condenses on the clothes, will drip down by its own gravity. The action of 
the steam upon the clothes is claimed to VEry speedily remove the dirt and 
thoroughly cleanse the clothes, no rubbing being necessary. The time re
quired for cleanSing the clothes Is also claimed to be much less than when 
the clothes are immersed and boiled in the usual way, while the steaming 
thoroughly cleanses them. This result is acconnted for by the fact that the 
clothes arc not packed tightly together as in boiling, but hang loosely in 
the boiler in a temperature somewhat higher than 2120•  

PIPE WRE:NCH. -Henry A. Hyle. of Shamburg, Pa. -This invention relates 
to that class of pipe wrenches which has one pivoted j aw held on the pipe 
by spring pressure, and which will bite very well upon pipes Slightly vary
ing in circumference, but not on different classes of pipes ; and it consists in 
making the pivoted j aw adjustable so as to gripe a large or small class of 
pipes, and :.1lso in adjusting the throw of the spring impelled j aw so that it 
cannot bite with so much force us to crush the pipe . 

CAKE STIRRER.-Sarah �I. Clark, of Beaver Dam, Wis.-A sheet metal 
yessel or cup holds the dongh and other matters to be compounded. It is 
provided with metal brackets or ears, clamping plate, and screw for at· 
taq,hment to the edge of a table, shelf, or other suitable support. A pinion, 
mouhted on the top of a vertical shaft and gearing with a driving wheel 
which has a handle or hand crank for turning, gives motion to the stirrer 
shaft, on which, within the vessel, are arranged concavo-convex arms, on 
the outer ends ot which are mounted vertIcal blades or plates, also shaped 
in conc avo- convex form . Both the arms and the plates have large holes 
through them, through which and the spaces between the arms and plates 
the substance to be stirred or beaten is caused to pass, as the said arms and 
plates are rapidly rotated against it, thereby beating, mixing, and pre
paring it as is required. 

GOVEItNOR FOR STEAlI EXGINEs. -Aaron A. Kline, of Readington, N. J.
The character of this invention is  a modification of the long used ball gov
ernor, ealculated to cheapen it and render its action more delicate. With· 
out an engraving it is impost:5ihle to convey a good idea of its peculiarities in 
construction. 

BINDEl: FOR SE\VING MACHINE.-Bernard Goldsmith, of Newark, N. J. , 
aSSignor to J·enny Goldsmith, of the same place. -This is a Simple and seem· 
ingly a neat anJ effective device for the purpose above set forth. It COll
sists of a nearly circular plate, with two tongues, proceeding tangentially 
therefrom, and provided with diagonal slots, the plate and tongues being sub 
sequently bent into a pcculiar fJrm, to constitute a double hemming binder, 
to be secured to the bed of the machine by a suitable set screw. 

COT'1'ON AND HAY PRESS.  -J ohn D ay Nix, of Noble, Illinois. -This press ac
cumUlates pressure through the agency of a system of pulleys and rope, actu · 
ating a toggle joint movement. A combination of catch bars and cross bars, 
with friction rollers, and also a combination of catch bars. cross bars and 
catches, constitute the principal features of the invention. 

FANNING MILL.-D aniel Collins, of Z aneSfield, Ohio.-This consists of a 
quite novel arrangement of various devices for the separation of chafl:' and 
other foreign substances from grain, forming a more compact machine than 
others in use for the same purpose, and posseSSing, we j u dge, advantages 
over those heretofore employed. 

CORN PLAXTER. -Jeremiah Matthews, of Lin eo In, Illinois.-This invention 
consists ofa frame provided with a bar pivoted to the axle of a corn planter 
having a friction roll at each end, by which levers arc actuated, to give the 
desired control over the movements of various other parts which constitutc 
a seed planter, the whole forming a simple and compact machine. 

RE1'ERSIBLE FLOCK CUT'l'ING MACHINE. -Jamcs Pitts, of Millville, Mass . , 
Robert Aldrich, of' Slatersville, R. I. , and Edwin T. Marble, of Worcester, 
Mass.-This invention is an improvement in machines for cutting flock ; 
and consists in means for makir g the cylinder reversible and the blade self 
sharpening ; in the arrangement for feeding in the stock and vibratmg the 
cylinder ; and in the mode of holding and adjusting the blades ot the bed. 
By means of the driving belt or belts on the pulleys of the cylinder shaft, the 
motion of the cylinder is reversed or made to revolve in either direetion at 
will. Whcn a flock cutting cylinder is revolyed continually In one direction, 
the natural consequence is that each of the blades is dulled at one angle or 
cutting edge and sharpened at the other. The only remedy in such a case is 
to grind or sharpen the blades, wbich, of course, consumes much time and 
involves considerable expense and trouble. By means of this reversible 
feeding device and arrangement of the discharge orifices, the inventors rcn· 
del' their machine self sharpening. Reversing the motion of the cylinder at 
will, carries the flock in either direction and discharges it at either end of 
the machine. As the blades of the cylinder wear away, spring plates are 
adjusted to allow more or less of the blades to be exposed, either to com
pensate for the wear or govern their action upon the stock. As the blades of 
the bed wear, theJ" are adjusted from time to time either separately or col. 
lectively, as may be desired ; but the reversal of the motion of the cylInder 
renders all the blades in both cylinder and bed self sharpening. The central 
portion of the blades is iron, covered on each side with a plate of steel, so 
that the central portion will readily wear away and ' leave a steel cutting 
edge on each side. 

REVOLVING HRX AND SPICE STAND. -William J ohn Evans, New York 
city. -This is an improved urn st and and urn for use in bar rooms. saloons, 
private houses, etc. , for holding the hot water, spices, sugar, glasses, etc. 
required for use in mixing and preparing drinks, so as to have the various 
articles needed conveniently accessible at all times, and which shall be so 
constructed as to heat the water, keep it hot, an!l dry the glasses, and at the 
arne time keep the spice stand cool. 
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HAY AND CO'l'TON PRESs. -John J. Sivley, of Clarl{sville, Texas.-A strong 

vertical frame of four posts and suitable cross pieces or ties has a case into 
which the cotton or other substance is pressed in the top. The follo,ver has 
a long wood stem, extending into a pit below the base of the frame, passing 
between guides suitably arranged for maintaining it in a vertical position 
while allowing it to work up and down. ThIS stem is connected at the lower 
end to ropes which rise up to and wind over drums having the counter 
weights suspended on cords working over reduced portions of t.he drums. 
These weights are intended to counterbalance the follower, and are suspend
ed from the small part of the drum, so that the follower may be raised suffic
iently high while they move to the bottom of thc pit. The stem is provided 
with toothed rack bars, one on each side of two opposite sides, and a leyer is 
provided for each, the levers being suspended in yokes, which admit of their 
being moved toward and from the bars for the point to pass the teeth of said 
bars when moving from one to another in operation. A holding p awl is 
pivoted on any :firm base, one in front of each toothed rack, to fall into the 
notches.;J.nd hold the follower up when the levers let go for a new hold. 
Eacl1"'"pawl is connected to its lever by a chain or cord, of suitable length to 
draw it out of the notches when the lcver Is pulled b ack to let the follo,ver 
down. Of course, the machine may be worked by one lever and rack b ar 
only . but it is preferred to employ two. 

MACHIAE FOR BLACKING Boo'J's AND SnOES. -Nathan Eisenmann . of New 
York city.-This invention has for its object to fUrnish an improved apparatus 
for polishing or blacking boots and shoes, which is simple in construction 
and effective in operation, whereby the boots may be qUlckly and thoroughly 
pOlished, by means of three brushe�, so formed as to fit upon and cover the 
entire surface of the boot or shoe. The apparatus is operated. by a crank. 
To the outer end of the crank is swiveled a socket, to receive a handle, to 
enable the apparatus to be convenjently operated by any one desiring to 
blacken his own boots and shoes. To the u pper side of the lid or (�over of 
the box is attached a short pedestal or standard, to rest the foot upon when 
applying the blacking to the boots or shoes. 

ApPARATUS FOR FREDING WHI'l'E LEAD, ETC. , FROM TIlE MIXING TUB T O  
THE MILLSTONEs. -James B .  Pollock, o f  Port Richmond, N .  Y. -This inven
tion consists of a feeder or conveyor for oily and pasty substances, of which 
the essential features arc a longitudinally grooved cylinder. inclosed in a 
cylindrical case, and a scraper, arranged in such manner that the paste is 
forced from the mixer or a hopper into the groove of the cylinder at one side 
of the case, and carried tilereby to the other side, where it is taken out by 
the scraper, which is caused to drop into the groove, and dit:5chargcd upon 
any receiver, preferably a revolving disle, from which it may be discharged 
by a fixed scraper to any other recciver or conveyor. The case serves as a 
cut oj]" to remove any excess of the paste, and CDuse the feed to be regular 
and even, being the exact quantity the grooves arc capable of t aking ; but 
the quantity discharged may bc varied by varying the speed of the cylinder, 
or by limiting the dip of the discharging scraper into the groove, so that it 
Will not talm out the whole quantity contained in them. 

LE'l' OFF MECHANJS)I FOR LOOM. -Charles SchilJing, Auburn, N. Y. -This 
invention relates to improvements in " let off " appal'atu::l for looms. It con 
sists in a novel arrangement of devices for automatically shifting the weights 
on the levers of the friction straps as the size of the roll of yarn decreases. 
Levers, with weights thereon, and friction straps, are caused to act on fric· 
tion disks of the warp beam . A cord connected to these weights passes 
over pulleys, one at each side of the loom frame, and thence around ;t 
grooved pulley, supported on the loom frame in any suitable way. This 
cord is crossed between the weights and the pulleys, so that when the cord 
is moved in one direction by the whoel, the weights will b e  moved from each 
other and toward the pivots of the levers, and, when moved the other way 
they will bc moved toward each other . 

S'l'UD FASTEXER. -Adolph Hartmann, Kcw York city . - This is a new 
means for fastening studt5, sleeve buttons, etc. , so t.hat they can be readily 
applied and removed, and still be  properly held in the fabrics. To a stud or 
suitable style and size are pivoted two levers, which are connected w ith 
coiled or other springs, whereby they are spread apart to engage the fabrie. 
The levers can be swung nearJy at right angles to the stUd, to apply or with· 
draw the same. The levers arc preferably so bent that their ends vdll meet 
when they are swung up, and thus facilitate their passage through the but
ton holes. 

BELT FAS1'ENER. -Marcellus Olmstead, AlUm Creek, '1'exas. -Two frames 
are us d, each consisting of side b ars and cross bars. The two siue bars of 
each are fastened together by a hinge j Oint . The belt, which corresponds 
in width to the crOBS b ars, is passed alternately over and under the bars 
whenever it is discovered to have become slack, while the J oint allo\vs the 
fastener to conform to the direction of the belt. The reader will find an 
advertisement of this invention in another column . 

HOISTING MACHINE .-Samuel L. Lord, of New York city.-The obj ect of 
this invention is to furnish a convenient portable machine for raising 
weights-one which shall give a slow motion for raising heavy weights, and 
a quick motion for raising light weights, or unwinding the rope or chain. 
This hoisting machine is deSigned tor hOisting stone and other materials, in 
the erection of buildings, and may be moved from place to place for hoist· 
ing weights in all situations. The motion is m ade slow with greatly in� 
creased power, or fast with diminished power, by turning the same crank 
in OPPOSite directions. The machine is thus adapted to raising heavy or 
light weights, and for the various purposes for which hOisting machines are 
required. 

FEEDWA'f"ER REGULA'l'OR.-Nicholas· Nolan, of New York citr. -This in· 
vention relates to feedwater regulators for steam bOilers, and consists in a 
vertical waterchamber, valve seated, and held fixedly within the water of 
the boiler, and connected with a valved rod passing therethrough, and also 
having a float at the upper end thereof, adjusted to the water line of the 
boiler, for the purpose of automatically feeding water to the boiler. 

WRENCH.-Luke Chapman, of Collinsville, Conn. -This invention relates 
to an improvement in monkey wrenches of that kind in which the uppcr 
head or j aw, its shank, and the supporting step ot the adjusting screw arc all 
made in one piece, as has been described in the speCification whieh accom
panies the Letters Patent of the United States numbered 100,978, grantcr! to 
the same inventor on the 22d of March, 1870 . . The present invention con
sists more particularly in a new mode of manufacturing the wrench by 
welding the step on the shank after the movable j aw has been applied to the 
latter ; and also in a new man ncr of sustaining and holding the lower end of 
the adjusttng screw, and supporting the pin on which said screw turns. 

W ASIIING MACHINE.-James Abbot, of Fitchburg, Mass.-A perforated 
dasher is made of upright and horizontal rods, and i s  claimed to be very ef· 
fective, without being the least injurious to the clothcs. Being b alanced, it 
can be operated with ease. As the suds will be automatically liberated of 
sediments, the machine will require less water on a given quantity of 
clothes, and consequently, it is claimed, less soap than �,ny other machine. 
The combination of a suds' box having inclined sides and a concave perfo� 
rated bottom with a longitudinal trough, having a faucet, and the dm;hcl' 
made of longitudinal rods attached between pertorated bars, with a balance 
handle, constitute the invention. 

HEM1IER FOR SEWING MACHINE .-D avid Forrest, Eastport, Me. ,  assignor 
to himself and A. H. Bibber, of the same place.-This is a Simple attach
ment, consisting in a plate of peculiar form, jointed, and having an arm with 
a stud thereon, combined gage plates, scroll, and a detachl:Lble block. Also 
in a combination with the hemmer scroll of detachable blocks or tongues 
whereby, it is claimed, a morc perfect operation in hemming is secured. 

PADDLE WnEEL.-William Thomson, of Madison, WiS .-This wheel is cast 
or made like a hollow drum, with sections or compartments therein� which 
may be :filled with water when the vessel is light or without freight, so that 
the water may act as ballast. The propelling buckcts consist of a series of 
notches in the face or periphery of the wheel, the sides of which are at an 
angle of about forty-five degrees with eacll other . A channel extends for� 
ward from a point beneath the center of the wheel. through which water 
passes to the wheel. This channel is cut in the filling beneath the guarris 
and forward of the wheel, the filling being flush with the side of the wheel , 
and circled out in front of the wheel. When the motion of the wheel is rc�  
versed, the water carried up by the wheel is discharged through an opening 
which is provided with a flap valve which closes on the outside. The wheels 
may be used rither w1tb or without the channel. 
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FIRE SHIELD. -Henry Rieger, o f  Beanfort, N .  C. -This Invention i s  In· 

tended to provide convenient and efficient means for preventing the spread 
of fires in cities and vlllages ; and it consists in a port able adjustable shield 

screen, formed of fireproof plates or sheets mounted on wheels, so that 
the same can be transported from place to place and be applied with expe· 
dition . A light frame or platform is snpported on axles of wheels, but 
raised above and projecting over the wheels. Two pairs of stanchIons, at· 
tached at the bottom to the platform and connected at their top ends, have 
a pulley hanging from the center of each pair. There Is an upright rod at 
e ach corner, or one for each stanchIon, rigidly connected to the platform, 
and extending up about half way, more or less, to the top of the stanchion. 
The upper ends of these rods are curved and forked, and each contains a 
pulley. There is a brace for each of the rods on which horizontal pulley 
shafts are supported. A horizontal pulley shaft at each corner of the plat· 
form is supported by stands. Another horizontal pulley shaft at each cor· 
ner of the platform Is also used. All these shaft.s are provided with cranks, 
by means of which they are reVOlved, and with ratchet wheels and pawls, 
by which b ack movement Is prevented. Sheets or plates of metal or other 
incombustible material are suspended from the stanchions and from the 
rods by means of chains, and are raised and lowered by means of the crank 
pulley shafts. The plates are so arranged that they work Independently of 
each other, and they may b e  adjusted in a mass or so as  to present two or 
more thicknesses to the heat or fiame of a burning building. The sheets or 
plates may b e  of any required thickness and Size, and any required number 
of them may b e used. By interpOSing this shield b eiween buildings, one of 
which is On fire, it Is claimed the fire may be confined to narrow limits and 
much property saved. 

REFRIGERATOR. -John P. Oath, of C anton, Mo. -This invention co.nslsts 
in a combination of a suspended Ice and water receptacle with a perforated 
cylinder for detaining the Impurities from the ice. The case of the refrige· 
rator is made of wood and lined with non· heat·condnctlng material in suita· 
ble manner. From the top of the box in the middle is suspended a sheet 
metal vessel, open on top and provided with a cover . Ice Is placed in the 
vessel upon a grate therein contained, and serves to cool the entire Inte· 
rior of the case, the vessel being so placed that air can freely Circulate 
around it. Water can also be poured into the vessel to be cooled and 
drawn off throngh a faucet, which is applied to the lower part. The faucet 
connects at its inner end with a perforated cylinder,  as shown, said cylin
der detaining Impnre matter that may have adhered to the Ice and prevent· 
ed it from fiowing out through the faucet. A sliding drawer is arrang�d'in 
the lower part of the case. It can be drawn ont to c atch dripltings from 
the faucet. The front of the case is provided with doors, which, when 
opened, will disclose an arrangement of Shelves within_at both sides of the 
vessel. 

LUBRICATOR.-WlIlIam T.  Garratt, of S_an FranCiSCO, C al. -This Invention 
consists in the application to the on chamber of a steam heating coil for con
veying steam through it to keep It fiuid in cold weather ; also, to make it 
available for using snet and the like substances, which will be  rendered 
by the heat. 

CONDENSED STEAM EXHAUST FOR STEAM ENGINE. -Wllliam H. Wheatland, 
of Newark, N. J. -This invention consists in the application to the cylinder 
heads of an exhaust tube or nozzle, and a valve with a spring behind It to 
open when the steam pressure is relleved, and let the water of condensation 
escape at each stroke of the piston, the said valve being closed by the steam 
pressure when the latter is on. 

TICKET HOLDER.-Wllllam James Campbell, of St. LouiS, Mo. -This Inven· 
tion relates generally to ticket holders, and particularly to that class In which 
the ticket is ejected from a box by a frictional slide. The slide is moved 
b ack in a slot by pulling down upon a handle, when sDrings yield and allow 
it to pass the tickets without contact. A cover Is then closed down, and the 
slide pressed forward. The ticket is thus <\i e cted with great facility. 

UNWINDER FOR BOOKED TOBAcco. -George Storm, of New York city, 
Rssignor to Straiton & Storm, of same plaec. -This invention relates to a new 
machine or attachment for unwinding booked tobacco ; and has for its obj ect, 
during the process of unwinding, to moisten the booking apron so that the 
subsequent booking process can be carried on to greater advantage. The 
booking of tobacco is dono by plaCing the leaves between the coils or layers 
of an apron, which Is rolled around a drum ; thereby the leaves are properly 
fiattened out, the more so If the apron is moist. After having been booked, 
the tobacco is removed by unwinding the apron from the drum, either on a 
separate unwinding machine, or directly on the oooking machine, a second 
drum being used for receiving the apron. The combination of the apron, 
drums, and friction rolls for unwinding booked tO bacco with It dampening 
roll, constitute the claim allowed in the patent. 

CmMNEY TOP. -Thomas Ketchen, of New York clty. -The obj ect of this 
invention is  to provide a remedy for smoky chimneys. This chimney top 
consists of an upper section, covered by a cap and a lower sectIon, which 
rests upon the top of tb e chimney, or Is confined thereto in any substantial 
manner. This lower portion corresponds in shape and size with the chim· 
ney, and may be divided by vertical partitions arranged to correspond with 
the separate fiues in the chimney. From the four corners of this lower sec
tion, wings proj ect, which overhang the lower section. Shutters are hinged 
to the cap) so as to close down on the wings at each of the four sides, thus 
making two pairs of shutters. E ach two shntters, which stand opposite each 
other, form one pair, and are connected together by a rod, the rod being of 
such a length that when one shutter is closed, the other shutter will be 
pushed open. There is an opening beneath each shutter, through WhICh the 
current of air will pass when the shutter is closed. By means of these open
Ings the draft of a chimney is greatly increased when the wind Is blowing 
against the closed shutter. When the wind strikes quartering, two of the 
shutters will be closed and two opened. The current of wind, through the 
openings and upper sections of the top, carries the smoke with It as It escapes 
from the other side. After making many eftorts to discover a BUfe cure for 
smoky chimneys, the inventor finds the above described arrangement to 
answer the purpose perfectly. 

SOUNDING BOARD FOR PIANO. -Edward L. Taylor, of Jersey City Hights, 
N. J. -Thls lnvention has for its obj ect to furnish an Improved sounding 
board for pianos, so constructed and arranged as to increase the tone of the 
piano. There are three boards, similar in form, the upper and lower ones of 
which are of equal size, the middle one being made narrower. The ends of 
the three boards are separated by narrow strips of wood, to which the ends 
are secured. The side edges of the platform are incased with boards, 
attached to the edges of the bottom and top boards. The forward edge of 
the platform is recessed sufilciently to allow space for the pedals to project 
down in front. By making the central board a little narrower than the top 
and bottom boards, the central board will be free to vibrate, the air passing 
In and out through the spaces between the pieces, castings, and the edges of 
the central board. The piano Is placed with its legs standing upon the four 
corners of the platform described. The legs of the piano should be shortened, 
to keep the piano at the proper hight. Casters should be placed beneath the 
four corners of the platform, to enable the piano to be moved abont with the 
s ame {acUity as an ordinary piano. The casters or other supports are neces
s ary to raise the platform from the fioor to obtain the proper vibrations 
The sounding board platform thus coustructed is adapted for use with either 
grand or square pianos, and may be used either with or without the center 
sounding board. 

HORSE POWER.-Marlon H. Marmaduke and Benjamin F .  Stewart, Santa 
Fe, Mo. -The Invention consists in locating the multiplying mechanism in 
snch relation to other parts that the lower arms are always maintained In a 
horizontal plane, thus removing the ordinary friction from sagging and reo 
duclng the draft some 30 p er cent. 

MECHANIOAL MOVEMENT. -Thomas H. PerCival, Harper's Ferry, Va. -This 
invention consists in a device for rotatlug a shaft by means ot a double lan
tern wheel working in connection with a double spur gear fixed on the shaft, 
the arrangement being such that the lautern wheel also operates as a pawl 
and prevents any backward rotation of the spur gear in either direction. 

STEAM PUMP.-Albert Perry, New Philadelphia, and George W. Perry, 
M.ahanoy City, Pa. -This is an improved valve gear for steam pumps, In 
which the valves are prevented from stopping on the center by the nse of 
springs which supplement the motion imparted to the valves through the 
movement of the piston. 

Jtitutifi, 
PLoW.-Justin Malaneen Smith, of Haddam Neck, Conn. -This Invention 

consists in a construction of the share and mold board, calculated to canse 
the furrow slice to discharge or pass over the mold board more easily than 
with the common mold bo ards ; also, to be pulverized and disintegrated at 
the Same time, and to be turned over more completely. 

' It also consists In a 
self sharpening tQothed colter, au Improvement on that for which letters 
patent of the United States were allowed the same inventor August 30, 1870. 

Plows as now made cut the furrow slice fiat and level on the bottom, and the 
mold boards, which are concave in the cross sections, have the effect to com
press the upper portion of the furrow slice together, so that it Is prevented 
crumbling and diSintegrating, as it is desirable that it should. Another 
result is, that the furrow slice bears mostly on the surface of the mold board 
near the upper -and lower edges, paSSing lightly over the center portion, or 
not touching it at all, whereby the earth clogs thereat and prevents the free 
action required. In this Invention the share Is made convex on the bottom, 
so a. to cut the lower side of the slice concave, and to shape the mold board 
so that it will be convex In the cross section, whereby this compression of 
the furrow slice will not only be avoided, but the teudency of the concave 
under surface of the furrow slice resting on the convexity of the mold board, 
will be to cause the said slice to separate vertically by the overhanging 
Sides, and become diSintegrated. The clogging will also be prevented at the 
center, and there will be no clogging either side of the center, for the slice 
breaking down will bear on the mold board sufilciently to prevent it. The 
Improvement In the construction of the teeth of the colter consists in form
ing teeth In the knife edged colter, br means of groove� in the sides, begin· 
ning at the edge, extending nearly to the rear, termiHllting In a point vanish
Ing in the surfaces, being alternately on oppositi;"sldes, so that the knife edge 
of each tooth Is subj ect to wear on both sides alike, by which the edge Is pre
served as the colter wears away. These grooves are Inclined In the trans· 
verse direction of the colter, 'so that when in position they will b e  nearly 
vertical, and the earth In paSSing them will move upward through them to 
some extent in such mauner as to keep them from clogging. 

ROTARY VALVE. -Daniel Snowhlll and John D. Bown, Spottswood, N. J. 
This is a new form of valve within a steam chest, and has for its object to 
reduce friction aud Simplify the operation of the valve. The invention con· 
sists In the use-of an oscillating, cylindrical, or Slightly conical valve, con· 
talning cross slots for conveying the steam from the top of .. chest to the 
ports, and II cavity for the exhaust. In this manner a simple valve is pro
duced, and the steam chest, as SUCh, actually dispensed with, the steam pass
ing from the pipe directly to aud through the valve. 

BR�OM HEAD.-Coruellus Blom, Jr. , and John AlIng, Holland, Mich.-This 
invention relates to the manufacture of brooms ; and consists of a metallic 
broom head and mode of screwing the brush of the broom therein. The 
advantages are that, when the broom wears out, another brush may be 
Inserted, by simply taking out two screws. The head itself will last for an 
Indefinite length of time. 

GRAIN CAR. -Alphonso E. Gordon, New Brunswick, N. J. -The object of 
this Invention is to provide an Improved means for moving grain on rail· 
roads, namely, a car that shall be  cheaper, lighter, more easily filled and 
readily discharged, and of less hight and weight than those heretofore used 
for the same purpose. It consists in a railroad car provided with a slide 
valve opening for delivering the gralu, and of a door for securing the valve or 
valve opening. the car being made of such form or shape that the grain will 
fiow from the same by its own gravity,when the valve orifice is open. The 
labor, time, and expeJ;l.se, attending the discharge of grain from railroad cars, 
have been serious drawbacks to the transportation of grain on railroad •. 
Shovelers have to be employed, much time is consumed, and much grain is 
nsually wasted. By this Improvement the grain Is discharged by its own 
gravity, the conveyer box receives the grain, so that none is wasted, and the 
contents of the car are conveyed to the proper destination, after the con· 
veyer is attached, by simply opening a valve orifice. Th e car is provided 
with a water tight roof, In which Is a receiving orifice provided with a tight 
cover .. Thus cars can be made 01 either wood or metal-preferably the l at· 
ter-and they may b e  constructed so as to contain return freight, as bales 
lmd bundles of goods. The required weight of  grain fills the ordinary car 
only about half full. These Improved cars, being made espeCially for the 
transportation of grain, are much lower and llghter than the ordinary car. 
The advantages to be derived from the use of cars made expressly for the 
transportation of grain, and in the manner described, are obvious. 

WATCH ESCAPEMENT.-Abel Coombs, Burlingame, Kansas. -By this im
provement the lever only acts on the roller pin during its vibration in one 
direction ; but the pallet is twice as far from the pivot as it could b e  if 
arranged In the common way, and consequently the wheel has twice the 
l everage to act on the roller pin and throw the b alance, thereby making only 
one escapement to two as heretofore, and avoiding one half the stops of the 
train.  A short pallet throws the lever back against the tappets of the escape 
wheel which pass It without stopping. The train only stops as the b alance 
swings one way, while in the common arrangement it stops every time the 
balance swings either way. The less stopping and starting a watch has to 
perform, the better for the whole machinery ; and it Is less likely to cease 
runuing, as It has only half the stoppings to overcome, and as the cessations 
occur from failing to start after any of these stops. A spring strikes against 
the collar pin in the return stroke ot the lever and arrests the blow of the 
pallet on the scape wheel t a ppet which would otherwise occur. By this 
arrangement the roller table is constructed with the " banking" notch on one 
side of the roller pin, and, therefore, the watch can only " overbank" on one 
side of the same ; whereas, in the common way, they may overbank on either 
side of the pin, owlng to the notch being In front of the roller pin. As, by this 
plan, the lever moves twice as lar at one beat, it Is more likely to overcome 
any obstruction In the train. The lever is curved In Its side between the 
pallets, and it Is also slotted,  so that the escape wheel is set closer to It and 
economizes space. Power Is also gained by getting a wider sweep of the 
lever, in consequence of which the size of the roller can be increased and the 
roller pin placed further from the roller axes, thus gaining leverage on the 
balance. In consequence of this enlargement of the roller, the banking 
notch may be made much deeper, so that the banking pin will reach into the 
roller so far that it cannot overbank, which all other watches with detached 
levers frequently do, and stop immediately or " throw off" and catch the 
banking pin on the edge of the roller in the line of the b a lance staff, whlcb 
also stoDs the watch. The bauklng pin, strlkiug into the roller on one side 
of the rolier pin, n ever gets on the other Side, as the lever always stops on 
one side of the b alance staff, while a common lever stops on both sides, and, 
in passing the line, dips into the roller in front of the pin but Slightly, 
whereby, the sweep being narrow, the roller small, and the banking notch 
necessarily shallow, the watch Is freqnently stopped. 

ApPARATUS FOR SUPPORTING AND LOWERING COFFINS. - Charles A. 
Thompson and James O. Coleman, Hopkinsville, Ky.-This Invention has for 
its obj ect to furnish an improved apparatus 'ror supporting coffins or burial 
cases when the deceased is lying in state, and to serve as a bier for carrying 
the cofiln. It is so constructed as to b e  a convenient means for lowering the 
coffin Into the grave. This apparatus consists mainly of a rectangular frame 
formed of two longitudinal shafts, connected together bv end pieces, sup
ported on folding legs, with adjustable pulleys on th e shafts, and a worm 
gear device by which the shafts are revolved. The legs are held In pOSition 
when folded and when standing vertical by means of spring buttons, gravity 
springs, or slides, or In any suitable manner. There are adjustlble flanged 
pulleys on the shafts. These slide on the bars, and are adjusted to suit the 
length of the comn. When adjusted they are held in position and prevented 
from turning on the bars by means of set screws . Belts are attached to the 
pulleys by means of stirrups. These stirrups are attached to the pulleys, 
and hold the belt by frictions, the arrangement being such that by raising 
the stirrup the belt is readily drawn through and detached. Metallic sup 
ports for the coffin to rest up ,n hook over the longitudlual shafts, and are 
removed before lowering the cofiln into the grave. To allow the supports 
to' b e  removed, the bars are revolved so that the belts are wound 
around the pulleys sufilclently to raise the cofiln . When the apparattls is 
placed over the grave, and the supports are removed, as above stated, the 
shafts are turned in opposite directions, by means of a crank and the worm 
gearing above described,  and the coffin is lowered gently and evenly to the 
bottom of the grave.  The belts are withdrawn, and the legs folded up, 
which allows the apparatus to be placed in the hearse. This Is a conveuient 
and complete device for the purposes Intended, and its advantages over the 
awkward contrivances usnally employed at funerals are obvious.  

I I  
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ATTAOHMENT FOR SEWING MAOHINE.-Albert H. Hewitt, Batavia, N. Y.
This invention consists in an arrangement of devices, whereby a gage is pro
vided by which lace or other trimming may b e  stitched on the cloth at the 
same time it is hemmed, and on the wrong side. This gage is placed on the 
machine at the same time the hemmer is used, so that a part will cause the 
edge of the trimming to be stitched on to the cloth to run under the needle 
properly. The plate is then set so that a tongue will proj ect about as far as 
the side of the hemmer. The trlmmmg is then put In over another tongue 
and under the first and a third tongue, so as to pass close alongside of and 
gradually work sufilciently under the hemmer to have the piece of the cloth 
turned over it. 

FIFTH WHEEL FOR CABRIAGEs. -Amaziah Finley. Bainbridge, In diana. 
This Invention, the nature o f  which cannot b e  verbally explained with clear· 
ness, secnres the following advantages :  The bolster is locked to a stand 
plate, thus preventing the detachment of the bolster from the wagon in case 
ot such extreme turning of the front wheels as to throw the box upward on 
the wheels, or when the wagon is overturned. It also prevents the fioating 
of the bolster off the sand b o ard in fording deep rivers, etc. The large hole 
reqnlred In the common axle wben the ordinary b olt Is used, is avoided. 

G r.o vEs. -Edwln V. Whitaker, GloverSville, N. Y. -The ob.i e c t  of this In· 
vention Is to produce a glove, having p alm piece lapping on the back, so a. 
to leave searr ... less Sides, with a peculiar curve at the wrist portion to better 
adapt It to fit the hand, and a minimum waste of material and expenditure 
onabor In making up. 

CLOTHES WASHER .-David P. Sulonff, Milton. Pa. -This invention is an 
automatic washer and rinser which condenses the steam at its oWn boiler 
by a water vessel on top. and by means of the same vessel heats the rinsing 
water which Is afterwards conveyed by a connectil}g pipe Into the bottom o f  
t h e  boiler. 

HARVESTER REEL. -George S. Grier, Milford, Del. -This invention i s  an 
Improvement In harvester reels by which the circumferential sweep of  the 
reel as well as the hight thereof may b e  changed with great rapidity and 
ease by the operator. 

SPARK ARRESTER FOR LOCOMOTIVE SllOKE STACKs. -David R. Proctor, 
Gloucester, Mass. -Thls Invention Is an improvement In spark arresters by 
which the sparks and cinders are sprayed with water and discharged harm· 
lessly on one side of the locomotive. 

FILE FOR NEWSPAPERS, MUSIO, LETTERSt INVOICES, ETC. -LouIs C ohn, 
Montreal, Can. -ThIs invention relates to a :tile 80 contrived that papers are 
held by It side by side In such a m anner that the pages may b e  read In their 
natUral succession ; and provided with an expansible frame for holding 
both sides of the paper open at the sa",e time, and having a rest to support 
the file and papers upon the knee of the reader, or upon a table. 

CHURN.-John A. Jordan, Shelbyville, Tenn. -This Invention relates to a 
chUrn having an outer and an inner skin with an annular space between f(}r 
the reception of hot water to warm the cream held within the inner vessel ; 
and having also Circular beaters revolving around a perforated stationary 
plate which gather. butter. 

ApPARATUS FOR PRESERVING AND FORCING BEElI WITH COLD AIR. -Franz 
Blueher, of Mascoutah, tn. -This iuvention consists in Inj ecting cold air IntG 
beer barrels through a pipe connected with a cone shaped case or enlarge· 
ment filled with p owdered charcoal or o ther purifier, and provided with a 
perforated bottom through which the air is drawn. The pipe is fiexlble. and 
Is let Into the lower part of an Ice box or ice receptacle, where the air Is 
coldest. A pump draws the cold air, and discharges it through the pipe 
into the barrel. The end of the last named pipe Is Inserted through the bung 
into the barrel. When beer has been drawn from the barrel in snch amount 
as to require a supply of air o:p. Its top Cor necessary pressure, the crank 
handle of the pump is turned until the necessary amount of air has been 
pumped. The air, being taken from the coldest part of the box and further 
purified In the enlargement, is of the proper quality for preserving the beer, 
besides applying llressure. Small dealers, or parties who use a b arrel for a 
considerable length of time before entirely emptying It, will by this Inve,', 
tlon be enabled to always keep the beer fresh and cool, where hitherto It 
was raplilly destroyed when kept In a barrel but partly filled. 

SELF OPERATING GATE .-Albert N. Holmes, of Tyrone, Mich. -This inven
tion relates to an Improved latch for gates, used in connection with a gate 
provided with means for being opened or closed without the necessity of the 
operator descending from his carriage or horse. It consists In a cord wound 
around the hinged post of the gate and extending at each side to a lever for 
actuating it to revolve the post and thereby swing the gate, and an arrange· 
ment of the lower hinge or pivot of the gate which causes a lifting action 011 
the free end to raise It up for unlatching previous to swinging it open, also 
to disengage It from the catches for holding it open, the gate being suspend· 
ed from an eye at the upper end of the OSCillating post. 

METHOD OF MAKING HARNESS PADs . -Conrad Gahr, of Newark, N. J. -ThIS 
invention consists in a peculiar construction of dieS, whereby the leather of 
a harness pad m ay be shaped and filled under pressure hnd within the s ame 
female die, and whereby a fi ange may be formed on the edge of the leather 
to enable It to be riveted convenlentlV. 

CALOULATING MACHINE.-Robinson Teasdale, of Alberton,  Ga. -With this 
remarkably ingenious machine, examples in ad ditioDt subtraction, multi
plication, division, square and cube root, etc. , may be worked out with 
great rapidity. For addltlOn-stops b eing set on a plate to the figures to 
be added in as many of the slots as there are columns to be added-one tnrn 
of the crank adjnsts faces of disks so that the SUm of the amonnt represented , 
on Dlate at the said stops and the amount seen on said disks before the opera· 
tion will be seen on said disks after the turning of the crank. The operation 
is repeated for as many figures as there are in the columns. The operation 
for subtraction is precisely the same, except that 8 cover is Shifted so tha t 
the faces of said disks, with their figures arranged reversely to those on the 
faces for addition, are seen. For multlplieation-the disks being all adjusted 
so that the zero or nq ught of the faces are seeD through the cover-the disks 
are adjusted to represent the multiplier on their faces, and th e stops are ad
justed for the multiplicand ; then the crank Is turned as many times as th e 
denomination of the right hand figure of the mnltlpller ; after a simple ad 
justment' a similar oper ation is performed for the next figure of the multi
plicand, and so on. The multiplication of any two sums together is ac
complished by as many turns as the sum of the figures in the multiplier 
added together. We cannot, without diagrams, give any idea of the way in 
which division and the extraction of roots are performed. The machine Is 
certainly one of the most able at<empts to perform these operations mechan · 
Ically that we have met with. 

LUBRICA.TOR FOR CAR AXLEs. -Joseph B arber, of Brldesburg, Pa. , assign
or to himself and Richard B. Duncan, of same place. -This invention con
sists of a spirally ground roller arranged on spring bearings, working In 
vertical guides, and all mounted on a plate, which is screwed up against the 
bottom of the axle box. The plate has a large hol e to admit the roller and 
it. support Into It from the bottom, the Dlate holding the roller np against 
the under side of the axle, and made fast by b olts which hold said roller 
against the axle to b e  revolved by the contact of  it. and cause it to carry 
the 011 up to the axle. The lubricating roller is made large enough ,  as 
others have been, to extend from the j ournal nearly to the bottom of the 
box, so as to insure the carrying up of the oil to the j onrnal when but little 
remains in the box. 

BURIAL CASE. -Joseph Hackett, of Louisville, Ky. -The sheet metal side 
of the casket Is generally made of zinc. The upper and lower cast metal 
mo ldings are cast, in any ornamental tonn in cross section that may be 
preferred, being In thjn plates fitting the side of the coffiIi at one edge, and 
springing away from 'the side as they extend to the plaue of the edge of  the 
said side ; in order to make them as tight as pOSSible, they are counected to 
the side, at or near the edge, by rivets. The lower one is connected, at its 
lower edge, to the cofiln side by a sheet metal fianged plate, soldered to it 
by one of its edges, and connected to, or bearing against the side by, its outer 
edge. The upper molding Is provided with a recess, in its upper corner 
fronting the side, which receives the edge of a cast zinc angle b ar, the fiange 
of which Is soldered to the side at the upper edge. This angle bar serves to 
straighten the t"p edge of the side of the body, and to take the strain off the 
rivets when the top is secnred down on the body. This is important, as any 
strain on the rlnts might create a l e ak, which wonld ruin the casket. 
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li'OUNTAIN.-Henry Broezel, of Manston, 'Vis. -This invention is an im
provement upon the artificial fountain for which letters patent of th e 
United States were issued to A. P. Yates, May 31, 1870. The improvement 
consists, mainly, in arranging the flexible or eompl'est;ible water reservoir 
in the llpper end of a tubular or hollow standard for the pm"poso of bringing 
it nearer the place or poInt of discharge of the water, to avoid tl1Idn,g up the 
spa.ce within the base or pedestal thftt ,vonld be perfectly employed to con _ 

Jdtlltific 
121,976 .-TuEADLE .-·J. B. �Winslow, Charlestown , Mass. 
121 ,977.-1NcUllA'roB .-E. \V oodwaI'd, N . . J. Millott , Charlos-

town , Mass. 
121 ,\J78.-F.\'uCET.-J . H. Alexander, Gonev'l , N. Y. 
121 ,97f) .-�TEAM BOILEH .-J. H.  Ansel l ,  Pontiac, �lieh. 
121,980 .-DoOR SEC UItEH .-D. ArnuI, ClevcJaLd. Ohio . 
1.:.l 1 ,981.-DUiliPING CAR.-C. Barre tt , Boston, Mass. 

tain flowers or other ornaments to cause the descent of the fonntain top to 121 ,982 -RUBBER ERAS��R .-'.Y. N. Bartholomew, Newton 
assist in expelling the water from the flexible reservoir, and to avoid formM Center, Mass. 
ing rack teeth on the outside of the standard or pillar, where they arc con- 121,fl83 .-BARN FORK-C. '1'. Beebe, Jackson , Mich . 
stantly exposed to view. 121,984.-MEDICAL COMPOUND. hBodel1heimcr , P aducah,Ky. 

CA\It COUPLING.-Thcodore B. Tremper. ofRockll1nd Lake, N. Y.-This ill � 
vention consists of a pair of hooks pivoted in a socketed connecting bar j 
adapted for connecting with the ordinary socketed draw head by the ordi
nary connecting pin, to be used in one draw head and couple with a vertical 
triangular pin in the other head behind the place where the common pin is, 
which triangular pin opens the hooks when they are pushed in. The hooks 
are closed behind the triangular pin by springs. The triangular pin has a 
triangular orwedge shaped part below that which opens the hook, with its 
apex arranged to open the hooks and uncouple the cars while exposed to 
the draft, when the pin is raised up so that said part comes between them, 
and an elbow lever is provided in connection with said pin for so raiSing it. 

L21 ,985 .-STAMP GUIDE.-I-l. Bolthoff, Central City , Uol. Tel'. 
121,986 .-STAMl' CANCELER.-F. VV. Brooks, }Tew York city. 
121,987.-SEAL LocK. F .'V .Brooks,G .A .Everett,K ew York city. 
121,988.-BALE TIE.-:b�. G. Brown, Brenham, Tex . 
121,98!J .-MEDICAI, COMPOUND.-I. Brown, Phila., Pa. 
121,990.-BED SPRING.,J.P.Chamberlain,NorthAbington,Mass. 
121 ,991.-VV ATERlNG DEVICE.-D. Cheney, Brookfield, Mo. 
121 ,!J92.-GARMENT STRAP.-S. L. Clemens, Hartford , Conn. 
121,993 .-P APEH FILE.-L. Cohn, Montreal , Can. 
121,994.-PUHIFYING BRINE.-L. R. Cornell, Syracuse, N. Y. 
121 ,9!J5.--HAT VENTILATOR.-W. Dale, New York city. 

PllESERVING EGGs.-William S. Marsh , of Raymond, Wis .-This invention 121 ,996 .-PENCIL SHARPENER.-S. W. Davis, C. P. Elliott, 
Norristown, Pa. consists in the successive application of alum and sulphur to the surface of 121,997.-HAIR WEAVJNG.-N. Demongeot,vVashington, D. C. eggs as a preservative coating. 12l,998 .-ExTENDING TABLES.-A. Dickinso.n;N ew York city. 

SCllOLL SAW GUIDE.-Samuel Ide, of Medina, N. Y.-A pair of steel guides j 21 ,999.-BEE HIVE. vV. W.Dodson,.J.B:Bray,Lynnville,Tenn. 
are clamped against the sices of the saw at one end and together at the other 122,OOO.-STEA:I<I RADIATOR.-E. P. Doyen, Portland, Me. 
end behind the saw in sncll manner as to make a wedge shaped groove eor- 122,001.-FUI!NITURE SPIUNG .-J .J .Eagleton , K ew York city. 
responding to the saw, ' which is thinner at the bacl( edge and gradually 12,2,002.-SAW :r.1ILIJ.-D. A. Edie, N orrisville, Md. thickens towards the front. Above tllese steel guides is a pair of cotton 122,003 .-GATE.-J. F!Ulssett, Leonardtown, Md. waste and oil holding cups for lubricating the saw and the guicles, one 011 122,004.-CH URN.-'V. Fritts, Flanders, N. J.  each side of the saw. These are connected to plates somewhat like the 122 .00ii.- ALBUlIL-W. S. Gavan. Savannah, Ga. plates of the guide, and they are clamped against a thin plate as thick as the 122,006 .-BUNG INSERTEH.-J.Gillies,Glusgo-w, Great Britain. thickest saw that will be used, which plate has a V groove in one end which 122,007.-HARVESTER REEL.-G. S. Grier, Milford, Del. comes against the back edge of the saw and forms a guide therefor, no mat- 122,008.-PI�l{ING MACUINE .-T . Habcrel'ty, Richmond, Va. tel' whether the saw be thick or thin. The said oiling cups and thin plates 
thus serve to hold this guide, besides serving for the essential object for 122,00H.-FRICTION CLU'l'CH, ETC.-A. 'V. Hall,Northfielu,Vt. 
which they are deSigned. 122,OlO.-BOILEn CASING, ETC.-W. P.  Hall, Piqua, Ohio. 

122,01 1 .-LATCII KEEPER.-W. Harvey, Albany, N. Y. 
122,012._DEN'l'AL FORCEPS.-L. G. Haskins , Newport , N. Y. 

-This invention relates to a new and usefal mode ol'balancing palley" "rid 122 ,013.-HASp LOCK.-W. D. Heister, Newton Hamilton, Pa . 
lly wheels . It consists in an interior flange on the rim containing holes or 122,014.-PROJECTILE.-J. H. Helm, Pittsburg, Pa. apertllres for :attaching weights for balancing the pulleys or other body. 122,015.-MOLDING INSULATOR. R.Hemingray,Covington,Ky. This flange corresponds with the arms, and serves to strengthcn the rim, 122,0 16.-CAS'l'ER.-�. S. Hickock. Methuen, Mass. 

�10DE OF BALANCING PliLLEYS.-Ebenezer 'V. Phelps, of Elizabcth, N. �. 

and also seryes to shorten and conscqllently strengthen the arms. The 122,017.-HuSK SPLITTER.-B. Hollis, RandoII)h, Ill . weights may be made of lead, each with a stem, so that it can be readily p riveted to the Haage. The invention'is not conflned to anv particnlar form 122,018.- APEH HOLDER-G. A. Howe, Niles, Mich . 
122,019 .-STEAM GENERATOR.-D. C. Howell, Goshon, N. Y. 
122,020.-CoW BELL STRAP.-J .H .,A .Hughes, Wautoma, Wis. 
122,021 .-LINE CONNECTOR-C. Jarvis, New York city. 
122,022.-CHIMNEY CAP.-A. B. Jolmson, Washington, Ind . 
122,023 .-PACKING PAPER.-A. L. Jones, New York city. 

of "weight or manner of attaching it. The weight may be madc \\rith holCK, 
80 that two may be placed opposite euch other on the flange and both be 
fastcned thereto by a single rivet . Iustead of being continuous, the flange 
may be sectional, but a continuous flange is prefGl'l'ed. 

BU.EAS'l'PIN.-This is a thermometer plate, graduated in the usual manner, 122,024.-GAs ApPAHA'fUS.-E. Jones, Boston, Mass. witli a thermometer suitably attached to the plate. The attaching device 122,02,5 .-GAS ApPARArl'Us.-E. Jones, Boston, !\-lass. considts of a bent pin projecting from the back of the plate, by which the 122 ,026 .-CHUnN .-�J . A. Jordan, Shelbyville, Tenn. 
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�� 122,027.-STEALV[ GE�EHA'roH:-J. J.  Jordan, Phila., Pa. 

mitable for a breastpin, shawl pin, etc. 122,028.-HuLLING MACHINE .-D.Kahnweil er,N ew York city. 
122,029.-DEN'l'AI, GOLD. E.G.,L.Kearslng-,SpringValley,N.Y. 

���""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""�""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""�' 122,030.-BOOT, ETC-P. Kleholcr, J . . C. Handlett, Bangor, .Me. 
122,03 1 .-NEEDLE ELEC'l'lWDE.-J. Kidder, New York city. 
122,032.-DISTILLING.-Gott-Harcl Kleinor, Georgotown, Mo. 
122,033.-Ro'rARY ENGINE.-T. S.  La France, Elmira, N. Y. 
122;034.-CwAH MOLD.-J.J.Lahaye,J. M. Lyons, Heading,Pa. 
122,035.-MINING 'rOOL.-I. Lamplng-h, Peoria, Ill. 
122,036.-L1FTING JACK.-R B. Little ,  Providence, R. 1. 
122,037 .-COHNICE.-W. Lloyd, New York city . 
122,038 .-GAHMEN'r S'l'HAP.-H. C. Lockwood, BaHimore, Md . 
122,039.-HAY llAJm.-J. G. Lockwood.West Davenport. , N.Y. 
122,040.-U'rEHINE S UPPORTER-A. Lowe , Nashville ,  'renn. 
122,041 .-POSTAL CARD.-W. I. Ludlow, Cleveland, Ohio. 
122,042.-GENERATOR, ETc.-M. N. Lynn, New Albany, Ind . 
122,043 .-CLOTHES DHYEm.-W. C. Maynard, Marathon, N.Y. 
122 ,044.-E}1BOSSING FATIRICS.-J.W. McKee, Byooklyn,N.Y. 
122,045.-FomnNG PAN.-F. Meyer, Newark, N. J. 
122,046.-PBoPELLEK-C. Mickle, Guclph, Canada . 

ISSUED :BY THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 19 .  18'71. 

Reported Officially for the Scientific ilmerican. 
SCHEDULE OF PATENT FEES : 

On each Caveat � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "' . . . . . . . . .  $10 On each Trade-Mark . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • • . . . . • • .  :tl�fi On filing each &pplicatlOD for a Patent, (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $lfl 8� i:����� ��Ci���l�:l�;f��c�ief: : : : : : :  .. : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : '. : : : : : : : '. : : : : : : : : : :  :�i� On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 OR application for r�eissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3(, On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *5tI 8� ilri�n:\il����l�i����:�.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::::::: :::::::: : :  : �{� On an application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :\:ill' On an application for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 1 :  On an application for Design (fourteen vears) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  . . .  " 0 

121 ,925.-CURING MEAT.-W. G. Bell, Boston, Mass. 
121,!J26 .-FRUIT Box.-C. A. Blair, New Britain, Conn. 
121 ,927.-BooT, ETc.-M. Bray, Newton Center, Mass. 
121 ,928.-BAGGAGE TnucK.-W. II. Brown, Bangor, Me. 
121 ,H29.-PIPE COUPLING.-C. Burger, Reading, Pa. 
121,930.-LIQUID SOAP.-D. Cardullo, 'ritusville, Pa. 
121 ,931 .-ADDRESSING MACHINE.-W. II. Clague, R. B. Ran-

dall, Rochester, N. Y. 
121 ,932.-HonSE POWEH.-W. Deering, Louisville, Ky. 
121,9S3 .-FuHNACE.-G. H. Diehl, Chicago, Ill . � 
121,934.-HEAD BLocK.-T . Douglass . Warren, 0. 
j 21 ,935.-STEAlII ENGINE .-E. Evans, North Tonawanda,N.Y. 
121,936 .-Toy.-G. W. Fisher, Hochest.er, N. Y. 
121 ,937.-METER.-V. Fog-erty, Boston, Mass. 
121 ,938 .-LAMP SIGN.-J. T. Foley, New York city. 
121,939.-THRAsHER, E'l'C.-C. S. Hall, Rochester, N. Y. 
121,940.-NEEDLE SHARPENEH.-T. Harris, Cote St. Paul,Can. 
121 ,!J41 .-CHAIR.-E. VV. Hastil1l!s, Boston, Mass . 
121,942.-AIR REGIs'rER.-II. F. Hayden, vVashington, D. C. 
121,943.-COl<'FIN.-M. M. Hersman, Delavan, Ill . 
121,944.-HEMMER.-W . Johnson, Haverhill, Mass. 
121,945.-RoCKING HORSE.-E. Kirsch,South Amesbury,Mass . 
121,946.-DYED PApER.-G. La Monte, G. G. Saxe, C. H. Clay-

ton, New York city. 
121,947.-RO'l'AHY ENGINE.-R . Leach, Bangor, Me. 
121,948 .-RECOVERING 'fIN.-C. Lennig, Phila., Pa. 
121,949.-LAWN SPRINKLER.-J. Lessler, Buffalo, N. Y. 
121,950.-SA w.-C. V. Littlepage, Austin, Tex. 
121,951 .�l<'ORMING SAW TEETH.-C.V.Littlepage,Austin,Tex. 
121,952.-PIANoFonTE.-L. Matt, Boston, Mass. 
121,953 .-CLOTIIES RACK.-D. Miller, Marietta, 0. 
121,9ii4.-WHIP STOCK.-W. II. Millikin, Baltimore, Md. 
121 ,955.-Mop.-C. S. Moore, H. P. Boyd, Worcester, Mass. 
121,956 .-SECURING RAILs.-J. Newton, Marengo, Mich. 
121,957.-POTATO PLANTER.-A. E. Payne, JoneSVille, Mich. 
121 ,958.-HAY TEDDER.-J. G. Perry, Kingston, R. I. 
121 ,959.-WHIP SOCKET.-G. M. Peters, Columbus,  O. 
121 .9S0 .-WATER CUT OFF.-P. B. Peters, Marietta , 0. 
121,961 .-SuPPOH'l'ING CORES.-C. J. C. Petersen, Port Ches-

tcr, N. Y. 
121 ,962.-STEAM TRAP.-W. E. Prall, Washington, D. C. 
121,963 .-BELT KNIVES.-B. F. Radford, Hyde Park , Mass. 
121 ,964.-NAIL CUTTERS.-E. Riley. Cleveland, O. 
121 ,965.-SEWING MAcHINE.-J. 13. Secor, Chicago, Ill . 
121,9S6 .-CHEcK LEVER.-J. 13. Secor, Chicago, Ill . 
121 ,967.-NEEDLE HOLDEH.-J. 13. Secor, Chicago, Ill. 
121 ,!J68 .-GoVERNOR.-H. F. Shaw, West Roxbury, Mass. 
121,!J69.-CUTTING Sor,ES.-S. J. Shaw, Marlborough, Mass. 
121 ,970.-PuLP ENGINE.-C. Smith, South Windham, Conn. 
121,971 .-TETiEGHAPH.-J. W. Stover, Boston, M. G. Crane, 

Newton, Mass. 
121,972.-FLOWER STAND.-F. W. Test, Chicago, Ill. 
121 ,973.-BOILER.--F. Till, Reading, Pa. 
121 ,974.-HAND PROTECTOH.-J. Turnbull, Simsbury, Conn. 
121,975.-IcE MACHINE.-C. Twining, New Haven, Conn. 

122,04 7.-PEN CASE. J .Monaghan ,N. Y .,'r .Flynn,Brooklyn ,N. Y. 
122,048.-BED BOTTOM.-T. II. 13. Morehouse, Lonsing, Mich. 
122,049 .-STEAM ENGINE.-l<�. Motley, Phmnixvillo, Pa. 
122,050 .-GRATE .-D. Pangle, Belmont, Ohio. 
122,051 .-MEAT CHOPPER.-W. P. Patton, Harrisburg-h, Pa. 
122,0,�2.-BESSE�mn STEEL PLAN'l' .-J.B.Petu-se, Swnt.ara,Pa. 
122,053.-FLOAT V ALVE.-J. Peters, Haverstraw, N. Y. 
122,054.-FLOUR BOL'r.-II. N. Petersen, Peoria, Ill. 
122,055.-LIGHTNING HOD.-M. D. Phelps, Bristolville, Ohio. 
122,056 .-SHuT'rER WOI!KER.-J. '1' . Pope, Scranton, Pa. 
122,057.-CoTToN CUOpPEH.-A. G. Powell, Smithfield, N. C. 
122,058 .-SPAHK ARRESTER.-D .R .Proctor, Gloucester, Mass. 
122,05!J.-PUPPE'l' V AI,VE.-J. E. Prunty, Baltimore, Md. 
122,060.-CovER LOCK .-A . Hichard son , New Brunswick,N .J, 
1 22,061 .-GATE LA-fcH.-H. W. Hobie, Binghampton, N. Y. 
122,062.-HARvEsTER.-J. L. Rohrer, Upper Leacock, Pa., C. 

E .  Roper, Canton, Ohio. 
122,063.-1'01' J OINT, ETC.-C. W. Saladee, St. Catharines, Ca. 
122,064.-SuAHPENING KNIVES . ..,--I.C.Sannd'lr, '1'renton, Mich. 
122,065.-MEDIcAL COMPOUND.-G. VV. Scollay, N. Y. city. 
122,066.-SwING.-W. H. Scriven ,W .K .Taylor,Flatbush,N.Y. 
122,067.-Fr.00D FENCE.-J. L. Seat, Nashville .  'renn. 
122,068.-SASH HOI.DER.-R. M. Seldis, New York city. 
122,069.-CAR AXLE Box. M.Sessions,D. Muzzey,St.Albans,Vt. 
122,070.-CAH COUPLING.-W. H. Skidmore, Secor, Ill. 
122,071 .-CLoTHEs DRYER.-W. A. Sleppy, Berwick, Pa. 
122,072.-PORCELAIN KNOB,ETc.-T .J.::lloan, Bronxville,N.Y. 
122,073 .-Not issued. 
122,074.-AxLE.-W. H. Sparks,  Absecom, N. Y. 
122,075.-CIIURN DASHER.-A. T. Still, Baldwin City, Kan. 
122,076 .-PIPE MOLD.-W. II. Story, Flatbush, N. Y. 
122,077.-WASH BOILER.-D. P. Sulouff, Milton, Pa. 
122,078.-HOLD BACK.-J. Thornton, E.G .La tta, Genesee , N. Y. 
122,079.-CONNECTING SPRING. J .A . 'ropliff, G.H.Ely,Elyria,O. 
122,080.-BEE HIVE.-J. Tritt, New Richmond, 0. 
122,081 .-CORSET, ETC.-l\1. J. C. Vanorstrand, Pekin, Ill. 
1 22,082.-PUMP PISTON.-J. Van Tassel, 'l'oled� 0. 
122,083.-GRINDER.-P. W. Vaughan, De Kalb, Ill . 
122,084.-S'roVE.-J.V.Vrooman, J.H.Clute,Schenectady,N.Y. 
122,085.-BoOT, ETC.-P. vVare, Jr., Boston, Mass. 
122,086.-Sl'EAM THAP.-J. E. Watts, Lawrence, Mass .  
122,087.-PLow FENDER.-A. P. Webber, Saratoga, Ill. 
122,088 .-HINGE.-'V . T. Wells, Decatur, Ill . 
122,089.-WASH BOWL.-W. Westlake, Chicago, Ill. 
122,090.-FAGO'l' FOR METAL BAHs.-E. Wheeler, Phila., Pa. 
122,091 .-GLovE.-E. V. Whitaker, Gloversville, N. Y. 
122,092 .-SoLDERING liWN.-J. Williams, Jefferson , Texas. 
122,093.-WASHING MACHINE.-J.B.'Vilson,Philadelphia,Pa.  
122,094.-ExTHAC'l'ING GREASE.-J. 13. Wilson, Phila . .  Pa. 
122,095.-CONNECTING ROD.-J. W .Zinn ,Morrison's 1iills,Fla . 

REISSUES . 
4,677 .-S'rEAM BOILER.-W. H. Cornell, Easton, Pa.-Patent No. 1 13,857, dated April 18, 1871. 
4,678.-PUMP.-R. M. Lafferty, Three Rivers, Mich.--Patent 

No 104,604, dated June 21. 1870. 
4,679.-BACK CHAIN.-W. 13. McClure Alexandria, Va.-Pat

ent No. 119,382, dated September 26, 1871. 
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:),42 1 to 5,42G .-l<'RrNGES.- VV .  B. Cunningham, P. lJ ill, Phl l . 
adelphia, P�t. 

5A27.-CAltPJ�1' . . -J . C. Jollll ston , Ncal'lJOl'O llgh, N. Y. 
5,42a.�J\1,\:l'CH Box.-J . I�in tLJ, \\�C�1t nleriden, Conn . 
5,42;)to ii,432.-'N Al'EHPr; OOF UOOD8. 13. Metz, l\' ew York city. 
5;133.-MEl:ALLTO!i" IIK'D.-J. II. Miller , Phi l adelphia , Pll.  
5,434 to 5,441 .-C.'RPETS.-R. R Campbell , Lowell, ?tfass. 
5,442.-CAKE TAZZA.-G. OUl , Taunt.on, �1a.�s. 
5,44i3 .-'rHHEAD SA:l<Il'LE CASK-J. ::-l. Leonal'd,Hockville,Ct . 
5,444 .-CAHPE'l' .-D . McNair, Lowell, Mass. 
5,445.-CAKg 'l'AzzA, E'l'O.-IY . .  Parkin, 'l'aunton, Mass. 
5,446.-CAHPE'l'.-E. Perrin, Kidclermlnster, England. 

TRADE-MARKS . 
586 and 587.-WmSKY.-A. W. Balch & Co., New York city . 
588Amu 589.-Gm.-A. W. Balch & Co., New York city. 
590.-\71TmE.-A. W. Balch & Co . , New York city. 
591 ,-PITCIIFOUK.-Bouton, Whitehead & Co . ,Naperville,IlI . 
5ll2.-COOKING STOVE, ETc.-Bridgeford & Co .,Louisville ,Ky. 
5!J:3.-AxES.-C. Gerbor & Co., 'roledo, 0. 
5H4.-FEltTILIZERS.-J. Horner, Jr. ,  Baltimore, Md. 
595.-SHEET IRoN.-Rogers & Burchfield , Pittsburgh, Pa . 
596 .-GLovEs .-Ware, Marshall & Co., Boston, Mass. 
ii97.-COI,ORS.-13. Weber, New York city. 
598 and 599 .-l'IIEDICINE .-Holloway & Co., Now York city. 

EXTENSIONS . 
LOCOMOTIVE FUHNACE .-S . A. Bolster, Boston, Mass .-Let. 

tel'S Patent No. 13,883, dated Dec. 15. 1857. 
MECHANICAL MOVEMEN'l' FOH SKwING MACHINES, ETC.-J. 

ley, New York , city.-TJctters Patent No. 18,8,15, dated Dec. 15. 1857 j reissue No. 4,583, dated Oct. 10, 1871. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATEN TS. 
STOP M01'ION FOR HAIR CLO�H Lo::nrs.-Fo,�tCl: H. Stafford, Fall River 

Mass, executor of Rufus J. Stafford, deceased� has petItioned for an extell� 
sion of the above patent. Day of�earing, Mareh 6,  1872 . 

FLY NE'l'.-William E. vVilson, ::\iilton, Pa. , administrator of Robert Wil� 
SOIl ,  deceased. has petitiolled for an extension of the above patent. Day ot 
hearing, April 24 ,  1872. 

l\fACIIINE FOR PLANIXG BLIND SLA'liS.-Charles Carlisle. 'Woodstock, and 
Leonard Worcester, Brattleboro�, Yt. , have p'etitioned for an extension 01 
the above patent. Day of hearing, February 28, 1872. 
VALVE FOR STEA�I ENGINE.-Isaac Van Doren, Annandale, N. J . ,  has 

lletitioned for an extenSion of the above p·atent. Day oflw£'rill·g, Feb. 21, 1872. 
JOURNAI� Box KEY, ETC.-Levi Dederick, Jersey City, N. J. , has petitioned 

for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing. February 21, 1872. 
SASH FASTENER.-FrcdericK 1V. Brocksiepcr and .Joseph U. Sargent, New 

Haven, Conn . , have pctitloned ,for an extension of the above patent. Day of 
hearing, April 2...l, 1872. 

WINDLASS.-.Joseph P. Manton, PrOVidence, R. 1. , has petitioncd for fiU. 
extension of the above patent. Day of hearing) March 13, 1872. 
flAILItOAD CAR AXL:M Box.-n. �. Allon, Pittsford, Vt. , has petitioned 

for an extension of the aboyc patent. Day of hearing', March 6,  1872. 
ROTARY CUT'l'EH. }'OR 1'ONGUEING AND GROOVING.-Jamcs A. 1VoodburYJ 

Boston, Mass. , has petitioned for an extenslOu of the ab'ove patent. Day of 
hcarin;;, March 13, 1872. 

Value of' Extended Patents. 

Did patentees realize the tact that their inventions arc likely to he more 
productive ot profit during the seven yeal s of extension than the first 
full term tor which their patents were granted, we think more would avail 
themselves of the extension privilege. .Patents granted prior to 1861 may be 
extended for seven years, for the benefit of the inventor,or of his heirs in case 
0f the decease of the former, by due application to the Patent altice, ninety 
days before the termination of the patent. The extended time innres to 
the benefit of the inventor, the assi�nees under the first term having no 
rights under the extenSion, except by special agreement. The Government 
fce for an extension is $100, and it i :;  llceessary that good professional serviec 
be obtained to conduct the busine � s  before the Patent Office. Full informa� 
tiOll as to extensions lIlay be had I y addressing 

MUNN & C O . ,  3'1 l'n rl< Ro W. 

Inventions Patented in Eu!!;iand by American8 . 

From November 15 .to November 27, 1871, inclUSIVe. 
[Compiled from the Commiss.1.oners of Patents' Journal. 1 

DEN'ruREs , ETC.-T. A. D. Forster, Philadelphia, Pa. 
FURNACE.-�f. Wilson tot Coldspring, N. Y. ) ,  London, Rng. 
GOYERNOR.-D. J. Wolfe (of :N.Y. city) , Li verpool, England. 
HOIST.-C . R. & N. P. Otis, Yonkers, N. Y. 
IRON, ETC.-'V. Sellers, Philndelphia, Pa. 
LA�IP.-E. W. Kemp, Philadelphia, Pa. 
LIN.INGS FOR CA.RPE:,rs. -C. A. Pease, Astoria, �. Y. 
OEGAN.-C . .Fogelberg, Boston, :Mass. 
PRINTING MACHINERY.-E. Densmore, Meadville, Pa. 
PnLWl'ING O� ENA.�rEL.-S. J. Hoggson, New Haven, Conn. 
PUl\oIP.-G. 'V. Heald, W. F. MorriS, E. SiSCO, BaldwinSVille, N. Y. 
RESTORISG SPENT INDIGO.-F . .A. Sawyer, Mass. 
SA.FE .-G. C. Rowell, W. Duncan, Lebanon, N. H. 
SAFES.-W. CorliSS, PrOvidence, n. I. 
SEWI"NG MACHINE A'l'TACH.M:ENT.-D .  MeC. Smith, Orange, N. J. 
SHEARS, ETC.-E. S. GladWin, T. D. Hotchkiss,':West Meriden, Conn. 
SHUTTLE, ETC.-T. Isherwood, Stonington, Conn. 
S'l'RENGTHE1HNG P Al>E It, ETC. -W. II. Chase, New York city. 
SUPPORTING BEDS, ETC.-J. Evans (of Denver, Col. ) ,  London, England. 

F oreign. Patent s ,  

The population ot Great Britain is 3 1  ,OaG,OOO ; of France, 37,OOU,000 Bel
gIum, 5,000,000 ; Austrla, 36,000,00:) ; Prussia, 40,000,000 ; and RUSSia, 70,000.000. 

Patents may be secured by American citizens in all of these countries. 
Now is the time, while bUSiness is dull at home, to take advantage ot these 
Immense foreign fields. Mechanical improvements of all kinds are always 
in demand III  Europe. There will never be a better time than the present 
to take patents abroad. We have reliable bUSiness connections with the 
prinClpal capitals of Europe. A large share of all the patents secured 
n foreign countries by Americans are obtained through our Agency. Ad. 
dress MUNN & CO. , 37 Park Row, New York. Circulars with fuR informa. 
t ion on foreign patents. furnished free. 

P A T  N T S . 
American and European. 

MUNN & co. continue to give opinions in regard to the J'itovelty ot In. 
ventions, free of charge ; make special ExaminatlOns at the Patent Office, 
prepare SpeCifications, Drawings, Caveats, and Assignments ; and prosecute 
applications for Letters Patent at 1Vashington, and in all EUropean coun
tries. They give special attention to the prosecution of Rejected Claims 
Appeals, ExtenSions, and Interferences. 

� Pamphlet ot' the New Patent Law for 1870 furnished free. Address 
ru:UNN &: CO •• 

3 7  Park Row, N. Y. 
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The value of the SCIEN'ru'IC AlIERICAN (J,8 an advertising 

'medium cannot be over-estimated. Its circulation i8 ten 

ti'mes greater than that Qt any similar journal now pub·· 

lished. it goes �nto aU the St(ztes anrl 1 e'rritorie8, and is 

read in all the lJr''lnclpal libraries and r'earling-rooms oj 

the 'World. We invite the attention Q/ those who 'wt8h to 

make their business known to the annexed rates. A bUh"i

fteSS man wants 80mething more than to see Ids adver

tisement in a printed new8pa,per. He want.'J circ'ulatlon. 

if it i8 worth 2,1) cents per line to adverti8e in a paper of 

three thousand circulation, it i8 wor'tlL $2. 50 ver line to 

advertise in one Qf thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
fio,ck Pag-e - - - - $1·00 a line, 
Inside Page _ - - :15 cents a line 

1"01" each insertion. 

Ilngra1)ings may head adverti8ernent8 at the same rate per 

line. by measurement, as the letter-pre8s. 

OFFICE MANTIATTAN GAS-LIGHT COM�ANY, '-
NEW YORK, Dec. 13, 1871 . 5 

J W. BARTLET'f ,  ESQ., No. 569 BlWAD-
� • WAY. DEAR SIR : Yon. ask �ly .opinion in writ�ng 
ot' the street lamp� introduced III thIS clty by you. I glve 
it with pleasure. I have not secn any to equal them, 
either in this country or. in Europ e .  They: are s�ronger, 
and in every way supenor to auy other WIth wh�ch I a!n 
acquainted , and not only better but far more SIghtly In 
appearance. 

Sinccrr ly yours.. -
elIABLES ROOME, President. 

NEW INv:.ENTIONS-NEW STYLES. 

M A S O N  & H A ThI L I N  

Cabinet Organs. 
Highest Excellencc, Lowest Pricc •• 

"" c  intro duce this J;eaSon Heveral new inventiolls of 
great value ! including DAY'S TRANSPOSING KEY · 
BOARD, enabling every performer to transpose the key 
without the slightest difficulty. 

Also, NEW STYLES of C abinet Organs, in very rich and 
beautiful cases; at extraordin(trily low price8, 

:Full p articulars in circulars and ILLUSTRATED CAT
ALOGUES, sent free to any address. 

It can hardly b e  longer necessary to advertise the 
quality of the MaBon & Hamlin'S Organs, for it is scarcely 
disputed by any that they ARE THE BES'!' IN 'TIlE 'VORLD ; the 

VERY STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE 
among inetruments of the class, 

Every purchaser may be 8ure that h e  is obtaining, in 
proportion to its size, capacity; style and class, the very 
best instrument which it is practiGable to produce. "Ve 
are not afraid to warrant all 0111' work as up t o  even this 
high standard. 

But while the superiority o f thc Mason & Hamlin Organs 
Is estfLblished, it is not so Widely known that the prices 
are not higher than those of ordinary i lJ strumcnt s .  We 
offer the largest variety in the country-one to thirteen 
.tops-at from $50 to $1,000 each. 

Every one i nterested should at least send for the 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGU l,: and CIRCULARS of the 
Company, which C08'1' NOTHI� Gj being sent post-paid. 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,  
596 BROADWAY, NEW· YORK, 
154 TREMONT ST. , BOSTON. 

You nsk WIlY' wo can 8{;11 
First Class 7 Octavo PianUR for 
$290 ? ·W e  Huswer-lt em�tg 
le�s than t:lOO tu make any $o(Ju 
PiftIlO sold thrOll�h Agent:=,. all 
or whom make IUD per ct. V]'ofit. 
\Va haVe n o  A!!(lllts, but ship 

{lirect to families Ht Factory 
JlI'ice, rm d  warnmt Fjyo Yt'ar.s• 
:-:{md for illnstr:l tc(l t'irt'lllar. 10 
whkh we rt'ler to :100 llanl;;crs, 
}(erch ant:o;, &(', (porno of whom 

ron m:ty know) ui'li.n� Olll' Phno" jn 40 Stflh�s antI 'rorritorieR. 

0; S. P i a n o  Co.,  8 6 5  B roadway, New York. 

" Buckeye" Hominy Mill. 
IN THE WORKING OF THIS :MILL 

n�en cg:�e�����i�rn�� Pf;ra
l
�
a

� 
regular feed and discharge,and 
needs but little attention. IT 
18 COMPLETE I� I T SEI .. F. Hom
iny can b e  made from common 
as well as flint corn. It occu
pies very little room, anet any 
miller c an work it. . There is 
nothing the miller can manu
facture to a b etter profit thnn 
H

2��
! i

�1�t.
Bcnd fitA�,�,:e�jPJi�it 

�J<:A��L HO:l>IlNY CO. , Ilalti · 
more, Md. , Sole owners of Pa
tent. 

WHAT YOU ALL WANT, is a MONTHLY MAGAZINE, con
taining good practical and useful, as well as intcresting 
and entertaining, matter-not merely �tol'ies ; and in this 
line you will find nothing so good as the ILLUSTRATED 

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. The Articles it contains arc 
o f  the highest value to all, tending to make men wiser 
and better . Only 83 00 a year ; 30 cents a number ; club
bed with all the leading periodicals at reduced rates . 
Specimen number sent for examination to any address 
FREE o n  receipt of two stamps. Address, 

S. R. WELLS, 389 Bro adway, N. Y .  

ALCOTT'S L ATHES for Broom, Fork, Hoe, 
and Rake Handles, Chair RoundS, &c. 

HILLS & HOAG, 32 Court.andt St. , New York. 

PLATINUl\i(i H.M. RAYNOR , 
II • 25 Bond st. , N. Y. 

For all Laboratory and Manufacturing purposes. 

OTIS' SAFETY I,;OISTING 
MachInery. 

OTIS, nuos. &; co. 
No. 348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Jdttdifi, 
Reynolds' 

TunBIN�� WATER, WIfEI,L;';. 
The Oldest and N pureE'". A:� \)thers, 

only imitations of euch othcl" iIi 
�heir strife aftcr complications to 
confuse tll e puulic. "Ve do not. boast 
��1�����t��g�6��fg:iI�)�1�7��.�ta;t��I;! 
tiful p �l,Jll phlet free. GEO TALLCOT, 

96  Liberty st. , New York. 
Geal"ing. Shafting. 

e rr  E A �"V-£  
PUMPING MACHINERY 

INDEPENDENT 

B O I L E R FEE D E R .  
Works Hot and Cold Water. 

LARGE AND SPLENDID 
Illustrated Catalogue, 

Sent Free on App l icat ion. 
---------=--- ---

Cope & Maxwell Man'f[ Company, 
118, 1.20 ,f; 122 I!:ast Second St., 

CIXCINN A'l'I, O. 

p'eteler Portable Railroad Company, 
OFFICE, 42 B ltOADWA Y, NE,"V YOltK. 

TO CONTRACTOit�, MINERS, etc. 
By this inyention one horse does the w ork 

of ten, and one m an the work of eight. 
T

l
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F�� a§ALE. 

S�:���4:ht; /g��s�fg-.
ce,  New Illustrated Circularl:l free. 

First Premium, AmerIcan Institute. 1871. 
I\ � ICH,OSCOPl';S, Magnifying Lensos, etc. , 1 l.l- for Botan ical, �1ineral()gieal , and Scientific Inve�� 
igations in general. I llustrated Pl'iec List free to anv ad
ress.  T. H. McALLISTER. Optician 49 N assau st. N. Y. 

'rUE " PJIIL ADELPHlA" 

HYDRA ULIC JA CI�. 
P 1S'fON gui1led from both ends ; all working 

parts guarded from dust ; Single or double pumpH ' cylinders, sh afts, ro�ker arm::;, piston�,etc., entirely steel. No. 14 N .. 5th st. , Pilliadelpilla, I PHILIP S JUSTICE N o . 42 Cilff st. , New York . . . 

A M E R I C A N  G RA P H I T E  CO." 
24 C L I F F  ST. ,  N E W YO R K, 

M IN E S  A N D  WORKS,  TICON DEROGA. 
Stundard perfected 

unequ aled expre Hsly 
grades for, 

Stove Polish ; Glazin g Powder. Shot, &c. j I-'aint, Crucibles, 
Pencih;. �;loctrotyping, Piano and Org�ln action, and for 
/'ubric��t'n{/ 1nac/t{lLery Of every description. 

Gratloi!§  f01' Special IT scs pl'cpnretl to order. 

P A T E N T E E S , 
WHO WISH '1'0 HEALIZE PECUNIARY 

benefit fJ'oui their inventions,  either by sale 01 
thdl' rights, or parnel'sllip "with eapi i al1sts, are invited to 
send fol' our expl anatory circular. )IaIlY valuable labor 
stwillg inventions are lying dormant which might realize 
a fortune for their o w n er�, if hroug-ht prop erly bt>,!'or--e 
the pu1lUc, E.  E. TIOB:ERTt; & CO. , Commltil1g Engi
neers, 15 "W all Street, New York. 

PROPELLER PUMPS. 
Any eapfl.c:ity :tnd elevation. S e e  Sci. A m  . •  Aug. 19, '71. 

W . B .  H UCK, Sec. , 6'7 N. :Front St. , Plriladelphiu, Pa. 

]:> EUf FASTENER.-A new and sll perior � Belt Fastener, just patenkd, simple in conF>t.ruction 
ur: ( �heaply made. The sulJseriber,  lacking t a nilities for 
lll�� .• ufact.uring, will dispose of rights, or the e n tire pat
ent, on reasonable t erms . AcV1ress :M. OLMSTEAD, 
Patentee, Alum Creek, B astrop couiny, Texas . 

SHAFTING with PATENT HANGERS 
A Specialty, also Power Looms, SpOOling, Winding, 

Beamltlg' & Sizin g- M achines of latest improyeincJlts, 1ll an� 
ufactured by THOS. WOOD, 2106 \Vood st " Pnila. , Pa. 

E M. MAYO'S BOLT CUTTER, patemed 
• in 1867, improved in 1871, is the best in USe .  Send 

or i llustratod Circular. C ineinnati. Ohio . 
------- -�-------�--- - - -- -----

rrrade-Mark Patents . 
MUNN & CO. desire to call the attention of lllanufac� 

urers and bUSiness men generally, to the importance ot 
the l aw of patents, as applied to trade-marks for business 
purposes. 

Any person, 1irm, or corporation, domiciled in the 
United States, or in any foreign country affording SImilar 
privileges to citizens 01' the United States, can obtain the 
right to the exclusive use, for 'l'HIRTY YEAItS, of any 
TRADE-MARK, consisting of any new figurc, or deSign, or 
any new word, or new combination of words, letters, or 
figures upon their manufactures. 

This protection extends to trade -marks already in use 
or any length of time, or about to be adopted. 

Full information on this important subj ect can 0e ob 
tained by addreSSing 

MUNN &; CO. 
3:1 Park Itow. N e w  Yurko ,----

Canadian Inventors, 
Uncler the new Patent L a w  can ohtain patents o n  the 
SH.lllC terms as citizens. 

J!'or lull particulars address 
MUNN & CO., • 

37 Park Row. New ,York. 

PATENT BANDSAW MACHINES 
Of thf� most approved kinds,  
,)1' yarions sizes,  to saw b evel 
as \yell :lH sqwLre without in
e1ining tlle tnbl(� ,  by F I 1:,8'1' 
& l�ltYlnIL; 4G'.! to 456 
Tenth ave. ,  N(�\v YOl'lc Price 
�2:)O, �2"{3, $�50, ftm! $-;00. At 
present (Oct. iG) , t h ere are in 
operai�OJl , in tllis city alone, 
88 of our m ncllines.  Send for 
circular. Manufacture, also 
an improved 8�ny- filil1g ap-
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of best FRENCH BA:NDSA Vol 
Br�ADES. 

J[''' i gnr e s  ""vi I I  n ot� I H' ': 
J:iOlV ]La:rge Fortunes are rn�H� c ' 

-C-� F"t.C'l'S ];'OR 'J'UE P:1':OPI.F.. �,,;; . 
.IIfN" S E E  th e prices at w h i c h  fn u r  o f the en il 

i n q  S e w i n g  Mach i n e s  are sold in t h o  UNIT<[\ 
STATES, and ENGLAND.  

Price i n  En�I'n d .  
,\Vheeh, .. .to '\\'ilson 64..-•. 00 
l\rlf"w Sin;:;er 3 2 . 01 0  
E l i a"f IJ:owe a .3 . 0 0  
,\Vilson Shuttl 2 40.1()0 

In  I h e  n �. 
$�;;.no 

() tj; . ' ) O  
f1 5 . 0 0  
4().OO 

The above Prices are for exactly the same 
cJasses or--machines as sold i n  both Cou n t r i e s .  
T h e I"l!"  i s  scarcel y  any d i fference i n  t il e  cost  0 1  
materia I and l a b o r  i n  any o f  the a b o v e  namet:i 
machines. 

� AFFIDAVIT.-W. G. Wilson, President of tho 
Wilson S ewing Machine Co., per�olllt l l .'-· a p pearp, l lwfM\; me. IlTld made oath t h a.t tbt> )tbnve llril'es fire c('Jr rect,. :!'Hl tak('n by himfl'om Ci rculars published in  t hI! United S taten  I Hl d  
England under the  corporate names of t h e  CompalJ ic:5 t.l.'lnU_ facturing said machines. FRED. SMITH. 

Clerk of the Court of Common 1'lea'; o f C uY<l.hogll Co., o.  
The WILSON SEWING MACHINFR nt· s for i�al(J i n  

mos t  every County i n  the United S ' ate� .  <i I l d, 
No. 701 B R OA DWAY, N E W  Y O R K ,  

Wasllington Iron -W ol'ks , 
l\ /r-A�UFAc'rUREHS of Steam Engines and 
ill. noilers, Sa�N Mills, Flo uring -:\1il ls,  Sugar C ane 

:Mil ls.  \Vl1 ite's P atent Double Turbine \\Tater \T heel,  
Grav' s Pat,ent Cotton and Hav I'rm';t3 ,  Baker's  A n Li - :'Fl'ic
tio l l�Lining' l\L:.tals, aud AmCl'iea.n \Y tlitc Bl'U8S, Iron [tno 
Bl'i1st3 Castingf';. ft�l(l gencl'<'11 !''ll nchinl�ry. Send for Circu
l ar to Office. 60 Vese5r st. , New York. 

PA 'rENT IlU l'ROVEl I 
VARIE '!'Y )IOLDING 1I1ACHINERY, And Af1jnstabl e 

CI RCULA�t SAW BENCHES. 
F o r  Machines a n d  informatio n .  adrlress 

J.  IJ. GROSVENOI-{, Lowell • .3-1ass. 
---------------------------------

PEI __ • 429 Lexmgton Ave-Cheml' cal Anal]T&l' S  
} Adcll".eSR Pl"o\. J. C.  DnA· 

, t I nue, New York City . 

l\lODELS, PATTERNS, E XPERBfEN'rAL . 1" and other maehinerv, M odcls for the Patent Omen 
built to order by HOLSKE ::\JACIlINE CO. , ;.r os. r528, 5:-;(' 
and 532 ""Tater st. , ncar <Tefi'el'son. Hefer to S(jU�NTn" r< 
AMERICAN omcc. 14 H 

P j\ 'rENT Eme:ry Grinders. Twist Drills. 
for efcl�����el!;(il�ls�,��:1!i:.;n�i;hi�)1,I�l�;�f3��.��! bility. These illdi�pensablc Tools can be PUl·. chase(l of us Itf'- less than balt� theil' cost in an ol'dinary Jn a_chit1c shOl). _ Ilhlf"trate(l catalogue free. All'lERICAN 'l'\VIS'l' DIULL C O . ,  Woons�ck"t, R. I. 

,.Niagara Stl�Wf){� 
CHAS. B. H A IWICK, 

'23 A..darns st . •  Brooklyn, N .  Y. 
---------------------

SHINGLE A N D  BAHREr, Jl.IACIII�EHY.---
IlllJ?roved Law's Patent Bhinglc and. H eading M a chine, snnplcst alld best i n  use.  A18o, Shingle H e ading 

and Stave Jointer8, Stave E q n ali7.ers, Heading Pl aners. Turners, etc. Address 'l'HEVOR & Co. , Locl"::pol't. N . Y . 

BUERK'S W A'l'CmU N'S T IME DE, 
TEC'l'OR. -lmportant for all lnrge Corporatiom ar;d Mml1lfactul'ing eoncerns--cftl!able o f  eontrollinl2 wItb the utm ost accuracy the mot.lOn of a watehman OJ patrol man, as the flame reaches different Htations of hh beat. Send for a C ircular. J. I� . BIJ E HK, 

.N .  B. -This detector lEI �OY�i·eT�
o
bJ tO!�Bu:tg.ni;�i��t�, Parties using or seJling these lil!'!trull1€mts without aULDO, 

ray from me will he d ealt with aeeordinl! to l aw. 

A new edItion of the Patent Laws, with offidrtl rules 
for proceeding before the Patent office, etc., including 
Census for 1870, complete. It shows the population hy 
counties of all the States and Territories, and popula
tion of cities of over 10,000 inhabitants_ Important to 
every p atentee who has rights to sell. It  enables him 
to calculate the value of territory, by the population. 

llrice, bound, 25 cents. Mailed 011 rcceipt of price. 
Address 

HUN:,\, & CO., 
Publishcrs SCIENTIFIC A:r.fERICAN, 

New TorI'"- City. 

THE WOODWARD 

S T E A M  P U M P . 
Woodward Pat • Improved Safety Steam Pump and Fi rt 

:I�1��r
S
ot�t�i�;:�f��:Bgft���lit;������.

o
h��c1!����i'ch�t 

Factories, Hnd Public Buildmgs h catlcd by Stpanl ! Low 
Pressure. WOOdward Co" 76 and 78 Center st. , N. Y . 

MACHINERY 
NlE'iV . HuI 2d.-HAND . ... 
Send for Circular. CliAS. PLACb' 

, & CO. , 60 VORey st . •  New York. 

P ORTABLE t'\TE AM. ENGlNF]S,  COlIIHIN 
ingthe m:lximum 01 el:lieieney, durahillty und econ· 

omy, with the minimum of weight and price. They an 
widely and .tavorably l·mown, morc than 9QO being iT. 
use. All warran ted satisfactory or no 8ale. Descriptive.: 
circulars sent

J�lld�PI�g��ii:�Y t.�CZ�,StaWl'eD.ce, M�lSS . 46. C ortlandt st. New York. 

�37 /"' A MONTH-Horse and outfit fur· � ;) nished. Address NOVELTY Co. , Saco, :Me. 

The SinrpleRt, Cheapest, a-nd Best in use ! Has but one needle ! A Child can Run it. Agents ,wanted in evel'Y Town • .,.S.,. e n n  for Cjrpul ar and Sa"mple Stoclf-ing, to 
HI� KLEY KNIfTING MACH. CO. , Batll, Me. 

1832. SCHE.NCK·t'\  .PATEN 'l'. 1 8 7 1  
wOOn WOUTH PLANERS 

And He-Sawing Machines, W oo d  and !Fon Working .Ma
chi n eTY ? Engines, Boilers, etc. JOHN B.  SCHRt-.. C.K'S 
S O KS ,  Matteawan, N. Y . •  and 118 Liberty st . •  New York. 

LA'fUE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PA'l'ENT 
from <1 to 36 inehes. Also for cal' wheels. Addresf 

E. HORTON & SON, Windsor LockS Conn, 

---�--'------

THE CELEBRATED 

Oolll·-1'olle{l rSJu�ltinfJ. 
THIS Shafting is  in every particular superlOr 

to any turned Shafting eyer made. It js the most 
E COKO)IlCAL SHAFTlNG to buy, being �o very much 
stronger th an turfied Shnfting. Less diameter an s\vcrs 
?(:�\?r\lIPdlrl��;��,� �� mttg"j �1 1)r

e�'�'�cit�'i �Su �:�l. e�� �lli::l?;((:"Utl; 
"Vhitw ol'th GagC'_ All who gjvc i'L  a trial eOli tinu!J to u�e 
it exe lusivcly. Vi;e Ilttv e 11, in l llrge q u a ntities. C all and 
examino It) o r  8(jud for price li�l,. 

Address G��()l{(i-E PTd\CE .&- C O . ,  
126 nnu 1:.!� Clwml)(n·s s t . ,  � f�W -l�ork. 

Stu/I'tevan"l _BtrnlJl51·S. 
THESl� are in every particular tho best and 

most perfect B10,Yer ever made. A t'ull assortment 
of every size on hand, re ady to deliver. 

Address GEORGE PLACE & C O . , 
126 and 128 Chamber s st .• New York. 

.N. Yo .l'J!lachineT11 pepot. 
n FjOHGE PL ACE & CO., M anufa<;turers and \_T Dealers in "\Vood and Iron Wor King Maehinery, ot 
every description, Stationary ann Portable Engines and 
Boilers, Leather and R ubber Belting, and aU articles 
needful in :Machine or B.ailroad Hepah' Shops. 126 and 
128 Chamber8 st . •  New York. 

AndTC'W'S P(.1;tent.�. 
NotseJess. �'rl ction (�r!l .. nv(�d, or G eared lloi�l f"r�, suited to evel'Y want� Safety �t9re Elevators. Prevent Ac(:ident, if ROI)e, nelt, and Engine breali.. 
Smo.kb",llurning �afelfY b>l,l.j f��rtl., Usci natiing .Eng:1i.ne�� I.!l,a ubkjf� aud §lnQ;10j1 1 .. 2 to 1 01}.Hm'se pOW"". Centrifugal PII"'P§; 1 00 to UIO,tI(W G,�Il"IJ' Nf� lVlinutt·1 ���v�f,u(r��aS�J�:''(��t�����rYi��! 

out 
lUl L' 
Send or 

!-Sh;lp'le, D U1"abl�� and F,f;�}lUom it� a l .  
�ji"e U i Rr8� 

W;,I. D. J\w'1DHE IVS & IlEO. , 
414 Water street, New :rork. 

P. l�L iJ.L8DELL & CO. ,  
l\/J-ANuFACTUTmHS OF FInS]' CLMlS ll,t 1IL4 CHINISTiS' TOOl,,,,. Seu,l for Cin'lliars. 

.Jackson st , )Vorcester, Mas8. 

rj "JlL U lllOll jP!!1  �\li i li'� Pi l, "i..,:,l ; nu·gh J l�'A. The 
. "  atLelltion of Engin eert' anll A rclJ iter;ts i� e all('(l to uur improved "\YroughL-iron Heam8 and Girders (patcnt� cd) , i n  which the compound ,velds ut:tween tbe s t e m  and 

flanges, \vhieh have proyed so o1;i er,tionabl{� i n  the old mode of rm1]] llt'aetnl'lllg\ are entirrIv avoh1ed,  w e  are pre·· pared to furnish all sizes at lel'rn::t ti,a fay orable n� C[Ul b e  nbtaiJwd t'lt:<l� wllel'e. Fol"' (!eseriptiv e lithof!nLpil �ld dI'Pb� 
Carneg-ie, Klomall & Co . •  Union I ron :M ills. riLtsbuJ'I.dl, Pll .  

WOODBUHY'S PATI�N'r 
Planing ((/Ju;l 1IEatch'ilfg 
and Molding MaehilH',H,Ura,y & "Ynod's Phtnf'l's,Se1f-oiling Suw Arbors, Hnd other wood 'Norking machin f'l"t'. 

S.  A. WOODS, 
{ 91 Libt,rt:r street, N. y, : Send foJ' Circulars. 67 Suobury street. l� ofltoD . 

.J..Yachinist's .1.Yo o ls. 
A T low prices, 97 to 11:3 11. R Av e. ,  Newark , 

_ _ N. �T. E. & R . •  J.  GOULD successors to Gould Machine Co.  

aJ?lr')O A MO)T'j' H ! K\lPLUYMENT eID - ,_ EX1'HA iKLJUCllME"ITS !  A premium Homm unO. ,VAGOX for Agents. 'W e desire to employ agents for a term of seven years to sell the Buckeye" $20. 00 Shuttle Sewing Maehine, It m akeR ft stiteh aliI<e on bot.h sides, and is the beRt IO'-\' - l')l'iced licensed D1 ae11ine in the '\vorlr1. 'V. A. HE ��J)EnSO.N & CO. , Clevehmd. Ollio. or St. Lou i:;, :Jl0. 

l\tA GIl IN 1 81'S.  lllustrat,p,u (;,n,alogue ana Price List of all killd� o f  sm uH Tools and }'1at,(-rinls sent free to nny addrc,ss. G OODN UW & W I G HTMAN", 2�1 Corll h i ll .Bo8toIl . 1'.1 ass. 

JlIiUing' 
O 'l'AKDARD, UKIVERSA L ,  INDEX AND I.� PLAIN, ill eyery varipty. of' UTl F;qU[Lll(�ct dcsigll an d first claSH ,\rorkman ship, �'el1 d  for i Hustrated cat alogne to the BRAINARD :\fIT,I.Isn- ."I1ACIn�E COMPANY, �() Milk St.reet, Boston. Works at Hyde l--'ark. 

A GEN'r S '\VANTED. Agenis m ak0 11lore mon_ 
. . ey at work for ns:than at anyth i n g  e I R e .  Partienlars rce. G . STLNSOX & Co. ,Fine Art Publishers, Portland,n.1e.  

$42 /"' A M ON'rH ! Horse and carriacre fu r
;) ll lslled. Expellses p :tid. H . B . SHA\Y.A]�·ed,:Me . 

'To l/Jlect"'�(J-Platers. 
BATTERIES, C IIEYu C A L S ,  AND M ATE
illallu}���i[:;e(t�1�(1\

S
07:i l��!1f,}ib�l��sl�l�tL

O
�}l��t�f�zt��:� ing Electi'j eian , HI Bromtlch 1 stre�t, Bo�ton' :Mass . 1 111us-trated eatalogue sent free on applkat i o n . ' . 

1:7'00'1' LATHES, best in the country. W OOD.£' MAN" & PIKE , Lake Village, N. H. Cireulars free.  

DANIEL'S PI.ANER� 
75 teet long and 3 feet wide, for sale, at 
��¥��:.nY DEPOT of S. A .  WOODS, 91 Liberty Street, 

rnNCINNATI B1� ASS WORKS. - EngJ-\ )  fleers and Steam Fitters' Brass 'V(lr!�, Best (�n aJitv at very Low Prices. F. LUNKENH:ELMEH. Prop'r . .  

I) URDON mON WORKs'-M anufacturers --::> of Pm;up\ng Engines, for ""Yarer "Vorks, High & LOW Prf'ssure ltngllles, I'ortaole Ellgmes and Boilers o f  aU kinds, Sugar Mills, Screw, Lever Drop, & HydraulIc Presses
il 

J\1aehinrrv in general. HITBHAUD & 1YHIT T I\k KBH, l Front tit.�, Brooklyn, � 

R ICHA IUJSON, MERIAM & CO . , :\; :Man ufactnrers of the Jatest impl'ov(�d Patent Dan� iclH' and \\"oouwol' l h  Pl tmiIlf"{ �r:!('hill es, l\fatchll l <)" Sa8h �nd mold ing', Tenolling, MortisiIlg', TIoring, 8haV tl:g Ver� tical, and Circular He-Ru\-ving Maehincs, Saw MillS' Saw Ar.bors, Scroll S a\'", s, r�ailw[ty, Cut� ofr, and Rip- saw J\1a ehllles
k .SpokC .and ,Vood 1:urnin� l.-�thes, and various other .�llld_s of "Vood-work;InK Muclpnel'Y. C atalogues 
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Advertisements will be admitted on this page at the rate of 

$1 ·00 per line for each in8e'rtion. Engravings malt 

hp,arl adverti8ements at the same rate per line, by meas

urement, as the lette')'·vTfW8. 

A d apted to MechRDical PUTPOSC •• New York 
Uelting and Packing Co • •  37 & 38 Park Row. 

O I L  

MILLED MACHINE SCREWS 
of snperior quality made to order 
fr

oiH�bW� &1' S¥iAwriP!i M'FG CO. , 
Providence, R. 1. 

A M E R I C A N  

r E E D E R S , 
For Shafting, Engines, &c. The subscriber gives notice to 
have his rights to make, usc, and sell, respeeted under re
issued patents of Dec. 15, 1871, and Oct. 17, 1871. The New 
Yorl{, Cillcinnati1 and EaRtern, glass oil cups are most of 
���ri��i'6iliJIl�'!��i:Ttn;: b��t

t
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o
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Sellers & Co. ; American Twist Drill Co. , &c .  Send for 
Price List. .J . B. WICKERSHAM, removed to lOllS 
Ridge Avenu�, Philadelphia, ra. 

Pennock's Patent 

Iron Bundin� Machine, 
INVALUABLE i n  Car and Machine Shops.  

Saves several times its cost in one year's use. In� 
stantly adjustable to thicl�ne88. and bends at any desired 
nngle. Priee, $150. Address 

THE rENNkCe��tr��;;r���i��t��·co. , Pa. 

Jtitutifit 

A. S .  C A M E R O N  & C o., 
ENGINEERS, 

Works, foot of East 23d Street, New York City. 

ST£�1W PUMPS, 
Adapted to eve ry Possib le  

THE BAND SA WI 
Its O R I GIN and 

H ISTORY, with Engravings of the OLDEST 

DON tf�.'fuH£f�'f':�U:t�
t
i�b�����h��h�it.feY:b.i�.

ON
. -_ . -- - - - . 

PATENT IRON RIM MOULDERS RID-
DLES and SIEVES. Send for circular. Made only 

by BORTON & MABIE, Peekskill,N. Y. 

N O T I C E . THE MONTREAL CITY PASSENGER 
RAILWAY COMPANY of Montreal offers the fol· 

lowing premiu�s for an invention by means of which its 
Cars and Sleighs can be heated with perfect safety to 
Passengers ano Vehicles : 

First Premium . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  $100 00 Second " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.. . . .  . . . .  . . .  50 00 
For fnrther particulars, apply to the Company, at its 

Office, in Montreal, Canada ; and aU decisi ns must be arrived at not later than t� .
10:b� �V"�toJ��secretary. 

Montreal, 8th December, 1871, 

PREVOSTIS ELECTRO
:Magnetic Motor Co 
To Telegraph Co's. , Gilders, Silver Smiths, Physicians, 

Professors of Science, etc. A newrecoil apparatus is pre � 
sented for electric light for light houses and public 
wor�s. The services ot M . Meynial, maker of mathe� 
matICal instruments, and former manager of the electric 
light at the Grand Opera of ParIs, are secured. Also, 
Proprietors of Prevost's new batterv, and Barjon's Dew 
i��i���

C 
�����3��·7cl. ���

t
1b:' tb�h;��-;��s 2c�n\�nu'�y, 

ecoDomy, strength, anet are odorless. Address Company, 
36 Amity Street, New York. E.Prevost, Superintendent. 

Duty.�Send for a Price List. 

HARTFORD 
Steam Boiler 

INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO. 
CAPITAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  $500,000 

ISSUES POLICIES OF INSURANCE, after a carefu 
inspection of the Boilers, covering aU loss or damage to 

Boilers, Buildin[s, and Machin�ry, 
-ARISING FROM-

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 
The business of the Company includes all kinds o. 

STEAM B OILERS, 
STATIONARY, MARINE, AND LOCOMOTIVE. 

FUll information concerning the plan of the Company's 
operations can be obtained at the 

HOME OFFICE, in Hartcord. Conn . .  

�: �. aRLt��'1;esident. C. M. BEACH, VICe Pres. 
T. H. BABCOCK, Secretary. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 
J. M. Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Presldent. 
Lucius J. Hendee . . . . . . . . . . . .  President .iEtna Fire Ins. Co. 

KIDDER'S PASTILES-A Sure Re'ief for Working Models 
Asthma. STOWEI.L & CO. , Cbarlestown, Mass. ���f1�erlmental � •• ��iWIlRNJllil';16�be�t���t.
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Charles M. Beach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . of Beach & Co. 
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R�ff�o��: BABCOCK 

Fire Extin[uisher. 
" ABSOLUTELY THE 

BEST PRO 'l'ECTION 
AGAINST FIRE !" 

Send for " It' s Recor(l." 
F. W. FARWELL, 

tSecretary. 

O F F I C E S :  407 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
656 WABASH A VENUE, 

CHICAGO. 

Swain Turbine. 
"Our Low·Water Wheel from this onll 
WILL DO TEN PER CENT MORE WORK 

on small streams� In a dry season, than any whee 
ever invented, Gave the best results, in every respect, 
the Lowell Tests. 

For Report of tests at Lowell, with Diagrams and Ta 
DIes of Power address 

THE SWAIN TURBINE CO., 
N orth ChelmsCord, Mallll. 

LUBRICA TOBS. 
DREYFUS' celebrated Self-act 

ing Oilers. for all sorts of Machinery 
and Shafting, are reliable in all seasons, 
saving 75-95 per cent . The Self· acting Lu� 
bricator for Cylinders is now adopted by 
over 80 R. R. in the U.S. , and by hundreds 0 �f'}1rllI :'b�rihJs�l'fuf't'i£e�i;
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ORIENT SAFETY LAMPS, 
Entirely of metal, are the only 

lamps in use which can neither break, leak, 
nor explode. Are ornamental and cheap. 
Adapted to all household uses ; also, to 
stores, factories, ch urchee, &c. 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers of 
Steam Engines, BOilers, Flax. Hemp, Tow Bagging, Rope and Oakum Machinery. Steam Pumps and Govern� 

�r�c���rl: g�.�:�acti�P8�¥���I��
r the N *� fna;t�� �

a
�: cial attention to our new, improved, gtable Steam Wngjnes. Warerooms, 10 Barclay st. ; Works, Paterson, N.J. 

I� AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, tor Brass and Iron Work Saw Mills and Il:dlle Tools. N orthamotonEmery Whoel Co. Leeds.Mass. 

Hon. Chas. M. Pond . • . . • . . . .  Tres. State of Connecticut. 
T. O. Enders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sec • .AJ:tna Life Ins. Co. �'k"J�'WJ:��Wrt.NKLiN; Vic�

f 
ir':;'s�t ��r�:p��. '1,g�: 

Arms Man'f'g Co. 
Austin Dunham . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  Pres. Willimantic Linen Co. �:�i �r

M�����::pr'e�fp�g;?� �g� :. 0���p��1�����: 
Wm. Adamson . of Baeder, Adamson & Co. , Philadelphia. 

New York Omce . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  239 Broadway. 

THOS. S. CUNNINGHAM, Manager. 
R. K. McMURRAY InsDector. 

F;�; ::::.t, } FREEMAN & BURR. { 138 & 140 
Fulton Street, 

NEW YORK. 

C L O T H I N G  W A. R E H O U S E S . 
EVERY NOVELTY OF STYLE, AND TEXTURE OF MATERIAL, in SUITS, OVERCOATS, and CLOTHING of every description. 

S UITS, $15. () VERCOATS, $8. BOYS' S UITS, $5 

SUITS, $20. 0 VERCOATS, $10. BOYS' S UITS, $8. SUITS, $30. 0 VEHCOATS, $15. BOYS' S UITS, $10. 

S UITS, $40· 1 () VEHCOATS, $20. IBOYS' SUITS, $15. 

S UITS, $50. 0 VE:RCOATS, $30. BOYS' S UITS, $20. 

S UITS, $60· 10 VEHCOATS, $40. IBOYS' SUITS , $25. 

O RDERS BY LETTER PROMPTLY FILLED. Thousands avail themselves of our NEW SYSTEM OF SELF·MEASURE. enabling parties In any part of the country to order Clothing direct from uo with the certainty of receiving the most PERFECT FIT attainable. 
R ULES FOR SELF-MEASURE, Samples of Goods, Price List, and Fashion Sheet, SENT FREE on application. 

WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S S O N S ,  

}lL�UFAOTURERS, TRENTON, N. J. 
FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging 

Bridges, Ferries, Stays, or Guys on Derricks & Cranes' Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords ot Copper and Iron, Lightning Conductors of Copper. SpeCial attention given to hoist. i,!g rope of a.H kin<\s IOr Mines and. E)evators. Apply for CIrcular, giVl¥r prIce anti other mtormation. Send for 
fa
a
r�g�i���

n 
co��t:�\;�ri h�il�(��:������g�ust No. 117 Liberty street. 

L. L. SMITH '" 00., 
Nickel Platers, 

6 HOWARD ST., New York, 
Between Elm and Centre. 

Diamond�Pointed 
STEAM DRlLLS,. 

THE adoption of new and Impruved applica
tions to the celebrated Lcschot's patent, have made Q U Rl<�S Cuts, Burns, Wounds, and all dis

orders of the Skin. Recommended by PhYSicians So d by all Druggists, at 25 cts . JOHN F. HENRY, Sole 

AGENTS MAKE $10 A llAY ProprlCtor, 8 College Place, New York. 
. 

SELLING THESE LAMPS. American Saw Co Manufacturers of 
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economy are ac�nowledged bo3i in this country and 
Europe .  The DrIlls are built of various sizes and pat· 
terns ; WITH AND WITHOUT BO ILERS, and bore at a 
uniform rate, of THREE TO FIVE INCHES PER MiN 
UTE in hard rock. They are adapted to CHANNELLING 
GADDING, SHAFTINGh TUNNELLINGt and men cut Manufactured by . • , 

WALLACE & SONS, 
89 Chambers St . •  New York. 

The fact that this Shafting has 75 per cent greater 
strength, a fiuer finish, and is truer to gage, than any other 
in use. renders it undoubtedly the most economical . \Ye 
are also the SOle manuffl,cturers of the CELEBRA'l'ED COL· 
LINS PAT. COUPLING, and furnish Pullcys, Hangers, etc. , 
of the most approved styles . Price lists maIled on appli-
cation to JONES & LAUGHLINS, 

120 Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
W' Stocks of this Shafting in store and for sale by 

}<'ULLER, DANA & FITZ. Boston, Mass. 
GJW. PLACE & CO . ,  126 Chambers street, N. Y. 

THE BEST SAW GUMMER OUT, ONLY 
$15 ; Emery Grinders at $25, $40, and $100 ; Diamond 

'l'urning Tools, $15 ; Solid Emery wheels of all sizes j The 
above standard g�)Qd8 are all of our own manufacture. 
Address THE TANITE CO., Stroudsburll",Monroe Co. ,Pa. 

And Perforated Circular and Long Saws. Also SolM 
Saws 01 all kinds. No. 1 Ferr), st. , cor. Gold street. 
New York. Branch Omce for Pacific Coast, No. 606 
�"'ront street. San Francisco.Cal. 
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taken out, showing the character of mines at any depth. 
Used either with steam or compressed air. iimple and 
durable in construction. Never need sharpening. Man� 
ufaetured by 

THE AMERICAN DIAMOND DRILL CO •• 
No. 61 Liberty St., New York 

L. W.Pond---New Tools. 
EXTRA HEAVY AND IMPROVED PATTERNS 
LATHES, PLANERS, DRILLS, of all sizes ; 
Mllll�e
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and bhears for Iron. 
011 ce and Warerooms, 98 Llberty st • • NewYork ; Works 

at W orcester, Mass. IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES · A. C. STEBBINS. New York, Agent. 
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of sw,erlOY '!ual ! -------------M----'-f-'..:...---n1;n
o
a':,a

a
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in
§EJ''iu.��k9�A1'ti'�f8"�ijiIt · McNab & Harlin an g .Co� 

lN G co. New Haven, Conn. Manufacturers of 

.G._BEST DAMPER REGULATOR for Ste-am. 
Boiler . Send for Circul .... s .  

MURRILL & KEIZER. Bal� • • Md. 

GlOb��!i��s�&��:� f��k�B
S�:�� tItt8�re:�liKWater 

Gauges, Wrou5ht Iron PIpe and Fittings, 
BRASS "W6'. 5�·!r8li:IJI�¥Ifl�¥.N��W YORI(. 

[JANUARY 1 , 1 872. 
PI'" T. V. Carpenter, AdvertiSing Agent. Addre8 

hereafter, Box 773, New York city. 

Fifteen Boiler Explosions 
OCCURRED LAST MONTH IN THE 

UNITED STATES, killing and maiming a large 
number of persons, and destroy ing valuable property 

Harrison Safoty Boilor 
been employed, instead o f  the dangerous flue, tubular 
and other styles of Steam Generators, the loss of life , 
limb and property would have been saved. 

THE HARRISON SAFETY 

�x�����!r. �r��
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steam generator. Manufactured 'at 
THE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 

PHILADELPHIA. PA . 
• TOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 110 Broad way, New York, 

and No. 139 Fedetal 8treet, Boston, Mass. 

Union Stone Co.,  
Patentees and Manufacturers of 

ARTIFICIA L  STONE &: 
and ��fi�i!f lfo�!n!�r::"�/��heel 
Machinery and Tools. Send for circu-

. lar. �9 Kilby Street. 
U08TON, M.ASS. 

W i ll E  R O P E . 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

For 187�. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the largest, the best 

the cheapest, and most Popular· Journal in the world 
devoted to Invention, MechaniCS, Manufactures, Art 
SCience, and General Industry, and has attained a widel' 
circulation than aU others of its class. 
With the New Year the Publishers intend to increase 

ts value far bey)nd what it has been in the IJast. The 
Editors will be assisted by many of the Ablest Writers, 
and, having access to all the leading Scientific and Mc� 
chanical Journals of Europe, the columns of the SCIEN� 
TIFIC AMERICAN will be constantly enriched with the 
choicest information which they all·ord. It will be the 
constant study of tlte �dltors to present all subjects 
relating to the Arts and Sciences in PLAIN, PRACTICAL 
AND POPULAR languatje, so that all may profit and under 
stand. 

A year's numbers contains over 800 pages 
al!d makes two volumes, worth as a book of 
references, ten times the subscription price. 

ENGltA. VIRGS 
by our own artists, will not only be given, of all the best 
Inventions of the day, but especial attention will also 
be directed to the description and illustration of 
LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTABLISH· 

MENTS, MACHINES, TOOLS AND 
PROCESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
will find In 'each number an official List of Patents, to
gether with descriptions of the more important Inven
tions. We shall also publish reports of deciSions in Pat· 
e"nt Cases and pOints of law affecting the rights and inter� 
ests of Patentees . 

commenced .JANUARY FIRST ; therefore, now is the 
time to organize Clubs and to forward subscript.lollB. 
Clubs may be made up from different post offices. 

TERMS FOR 1 8 72. 
One copy, one year 
One copy, six months 
One copy four months � 
CLUB RATES 1 Ten copies, ope year, each $2.50 

Over ten COPIeS, same rate, each 
One copy of S�entiflc American for one year, and 

$3.00 
1.50 
1.00 

25.00 
2.50 

one copy of engraving, " Men of Progress," 10.00 
One copy of Scientific American for one year, 

and one copy of H Science Record," 
Ten copies of " Science Record," and ten copies of 

4.00 

the Scientific American for one year, :35.00 

CL UB PREllIIUllIS. 

Any person who sends us a yearly club of ten or more 
copies, at the foregOing club rates, will be entitled to one 
copy, gratiS, of the large steel plate engraving, ·'Men of 
Pro1.,Tfess. " 

Remit by postal order, draft or express . 
The postage on the Scientific American is five cents per 

quarter, payable at the office where received. Canada 
subscribers must remit, with suo scription, 25 cents extra. 
t(J pay postage. 

Address all letters, and make all Post Omce orders or 
drafts payable, to 

MURK &. CO" 
37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK 

THE " Scientific American " is printed with 
CHAS. ENEU JOHNSON & CO.'S INK. Tenth and 

Lombard sts. PhiladelplIia. "nd 59 Gold st . •  New York 

© 1872 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




